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TtaeOIdestDally Paper Published
In Connecticut. Summer Underwear

the navy department of a list of all officers
who have been court martialed since 1863.
The list has no statement of the charges, or
the resaits of the trials. The number of
officers tried by court martial is 450, and
most of them are still In the service. The
publication of their names in this way leaves

termined his faithful burro should share his
good luck, and so he sent the animal by ex-

press all the way to Forest Grove, there to
revel in clover all the remainder of his days.
The little animal, as it stood in Wells, Fargo
& Co.'s yard yesterday, attracted much at-
tention. He had gorged himself on oats, and
stood in the shade a picture of content, care-
lessly flicking a fly off his rump with one ear
and another feom his fetleck with the other.
The hair was all worn off his back, and he

PEOPLE
AT THE WEST SHORE

OtTEOF

July Special SaleMaMoin
The appreciation manifested by the public for the

magnificent value produced
enormous losses from first
goods offered at this, the greatest July sale New Haven
people have ever seen. In addition to the many bar
gains advertised last week
prices, which will last for
day, July S3d, and ending
29c per ounce (including bottle) Lubin's genuine handkerchief extracts. Comments un

necessary.
1C per ounce (including bottle) Colgate's

manufactured.
5c each Assorted sizes best Horn Combs. Some of these are worth 25c.
25c each 20 dozen wood-bac- k hair brushes. Never sold under 40 to 50c.

29e Grand combinatioB, 3 colored polka dot lemonade tumblers, 1 13-in- hammered all- -

brass tray, or 6 tumblers and tray for sac.
ever recorded and worth double the money.

Sc each 200 hand baskets worth from 15 to 25c.
5c each Balance of onr small willow work baskets have only 100 left. Come early.
5c a cake for best perfumed toilet soap in America at the price; worth 10c.
All our fancy articles reduced to half original prices.
1 lC for two packages toilet paper. Cheap at almost double the money.
Balance of onr spring and summer dress goods at about 50c on the dollar.
Balance of our summer Silks, Velvets and Satin Hhadames at greatly reduced prices.
Balance of onr spring and Bummer hosiery, ganze vests, &c, at about half price.
Balance of onr parasols and sun shades, including the latest novelties, at lower prices than

wan aver known in the errv eoods business.
Balance of our wash dress goods, including all

at the lowest prices in this country.

Durlns the months of July and
days at 1 o'clock.

The only dry goods store la Connecticut Iiat elves half a day to
their help.

McINTYRE,MAGUIRE & CO.

SEASON OF 1887.
We offer to the trade for Fall delivery a full line

of

COLEMAN'S

"FLAG BRAND"
Calfornia Canned Goods.
Thta la anfrnowltviered to be the highest grade of

California fruits packed.

STODDARD, iKIMBERLY & CO,

21 3 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Choice Poultry, Meats and Veg-
etables.

& Full Line of Beat Groceries.
Flonr, Teas, Coffees, Spices.

The best store in the city to trade.
THOMAS KELLY'S,

SIS State Street, Corner of Pearl.
All orders oromotiv attended to and goods delir

ered In any part of the city. mh7

SPRING CHICKEN

SPRING LAMB

CHOICE BEEF

HTJKLBUKT BROTHERS,

1,074 Chape! Street.
CORNKB HIGH.

SHAD, SHAD. SHAD.
MACKEREL, BASS, HALIBUT.

P0RGEES, TROUT, SALMON.

Spanish Mackerel, Eels.

CONNECTICUT RIVER SHAD
-- AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

GLASTONBURY CREAMERY

BUTTER
30 cents per pound.

WIN FAVOR FLOUR
75 cents per bag--

.

Try Our 25c. Coffee.

It will please you.

A. M FOOTE,
GROCER,

458 State street.

SPRING CHICKENS, LAMB, BEEF,

Mutton, Veal.
Salmon, Halibut, Sword Fish, Blue Fish, Fresh

Mackerel, Eels, Lobsters, Codfish,
Sea Bass.

Green Corn, Native Cucumbers,

Red and Black Raspberries.

W. D. JUDS0N,
5QS AND SQ7 STATE STREET.

OPTICAL GOODS.

Mathematical Instruments.

Opera, Field and Spy Glasses.

Reading Glasses and Magnifying
Lenses.

Spectacles anil Eye Glasses
Of Gold, Steel, Zylonite and Rubber, in

great variety, on band and made

to order.

Oculists' Prescriptions
Carefully mounted.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

PAPERS,
And materials of every descrip-

tion.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Executed.

E. L. WASHBURN.
84 Church and 61 Center Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN,

KIDDER'S

Qsmi
FOR

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA
A POTENT IlEHEBY FOR

Indigestion. Acute and Atonic DysDerjsia. Chronic
and uasKxo-intestin- catarrn, vomiting in Preg-
nancy, Cholera Infantum, and in convalscence
from Acute Diseases.

Over 5,030 paysioatis nave sent to us the most
nattenns opinions upon uigcatylln as a remedyfor all diseases arisiner from improper digestion.

For 20 years we have manufactured the Digestive
Ferments expressly for PHYSICIANS' use, and for
the past year DIGESTYLIN has been by them ex- -
tensiveiv nrescriDea. ana v it scanas witnout
a rival as a digestive agent. It is not a secret rem-
edy but a eclentiflc preparation, the formula of
which is plainly printed on each bottle. Its greatDIGESTIVE POWER is created by a careful and

treatment of the ferments in manufacture,firoper agreeable to the taste, and acceptable to
the most delicate stomach. For the reliability of
our statements we woufd respectfullv refer to all
wholesale ana retail aruggisiR, ana fax Sim ANS
generally. Price $1.00. Sold by druggists or

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS.
Kthtaltw 83 John St.. N. Y.

Found at Last
And the discovery U sll the greater

lor being so lone delayed.)

VITAL RESTORER

FOR HEN
Trade UarV.

8r Its use .Lost Power, Lost Energy. Drained Brain and Ess

DO NOT DELAY A DAY
Many case are " tday curable, hopeless.1

HERE IS A PERFECT CURE
Endorsed dt London Doctors

Tt has cured thousands abroad. It is coring

Cralgle Medical clinic, (Am. Branch)s Bawao. ttst as Hots.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS. -

thk weekly journalis publishedEvxkt Thtbsoat Mobrtho.
Single Copies 6 cents . S8-0- a year
Btrictly la advance - . 1.5s a year

All letters and inanities In retard to subscriptionsor matters of business should be addressed to
THE lOCBNAL AND COURIER,Row Haven. Conn.

Notice!
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejectedcommunications. In all cases the name of the

writer will be required, not tor publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

SITUATIONS WANTED, one Insertion 50c; each
subseouent insertion 25c.

WANTB, RENTS, and other small advertisements
occupying not more than air lines, one insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 25c.

One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.30: each
subsequent insertion 40 cents; one week $3.20: one
month, $10.00.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents perline. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths and fu-
nerals, 25 cts. each. Local Notices 30 cts. per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and ahalf.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their own immediate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)and their contracts do not include Wants, To Let

For Sale, etc
Special rates furnished on appUcaslon-- f or contracts

covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One sauare. one year, $40: two souares, one year,
$70; three squares, one year, $100'.

Delivered by Cashiers in the City, 15
Cents A Week, 50 cents a Month, $3.00
fob Six Months, $6.00 a Teas. The Same
Terms By Matt..

Monday, Jnly 25, 1SS7.
THE UTAH QUESTION.

The Gentiles in Utah, who may fairly bo

supposed to know something about the true
inwardness of the Mormon movement to make
Utah a State, haven't much faith in the hon-

esty of the convention which met last month
and made a State constitution. In this con-

stitution bigamy and polygamy were pro-
hibited and made punishable by heavy fine
and imprisonment, and a clanse was added
that these crimes should perpetually be pro-
hibited in the State constitution, unless the
national congress ordered otherwise.

This looks all right on the face of it, but
the Gentiles believe, and bring evidence to
support their belief, that it is simply a trick
to get rid of federal interference. Mr. E. J.
Eollister, of Salt Lake City, writes to the
Chicago Tribune as follows: I met a promi-
nent Mormon coming from the convention
and we fell into conversation. "We will see
you all in hell before we will give up polyga-

my," he said. "We haven't a thought of
giving it up. We are prohibiting it on paper
merely to satisfy you, to get into the Union.
It is our right to be admitted, and it is our
duty to work for it by every means in our
power. Yon know that plural marriage is a
part of our religion, and that as such the
State has no business with it. Marriage be.
longs to the church, and the church will
maintain its right to solemnize it and to en-

tirely control it as long as the church remains
in existence. The constitntional prohibition
will be dead as a last year's showbill. The
State can't interfere with religion at all and
we know it, and you know it, and my advice
to yon is to get aboard of the ship quick or
you will get left."

Mr. Hollister points ont that the Mormon
church is not a church in the ordinary sense
of the word. Mormonism means State-foandi- ng.

Its aim and end is the attainment
of political power. And he says: The Gen-
tiles have bat one panacea-- for this state of
things, and they will never cease to proclaim
it, whether their countrymen bear or forbear.

As the sole aim and object of Mormonism is

conquest, so the Gentile panacea is to strip
Mormonism of all politioal power. Pat Utah
into the hands of a commission, let the Uor
mons see that politioal rule is forever wrested
from their grasp, and we believe that their
compact organization would rapidly disin-

tegrate; that men would renounce their alle-

giance to a power without power, and thus
in a comparatively short time the znenaoing
danger would have passed, not to return.
Anything short of what we propose is only
irritating in its effect. One year of a com-

mission would accomplish more, we believe
than ten years of the present regime, and
cause less suffering and loss at the same
time.

This advice is well worth attention. It is
evident that it is very unsafe to let the Mor-

mons have political power nntil they have
brought forth fruits meet for repentance.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There are now1 in the United States more

than thirty street railroads running by elec-

tricity.
Oh, if we could only have had some of

this relative humidity last spring when it
was needed 1

A Hartford policeman has won enduring
fame by compelling a depositor of banana
skins upon the sidewalks to remove them to
the gutter.

Powderly says some sensible things. His
latest is: Democracy is out of place in busi
ness which is simply a matter of dollars for
those interested. There is no room in co

operative management for sentiment, or for
the rule of the majority, which has little
feeling or responsibility especially when the
individuals have only a small financial inter-
est at stake.

It is warm weather, but it is gravely as-

serted that in Algeria there is a small stream
which the chemistry of nature has converted
into true ink. It is formed by tfTe union of
two livulets, one of which m strongly im-

pregnated with iron, while the other, mean-deri- ng

through a peat marsh, imbibes gallic
acid, another ingredient in the formation of
ink. Letters and other manuscript matters
are satisfactorily written with this singular
natural compound of iron and gallic acid.

The Lincoln boom is doing well enough.
The influential Albany Journal savs: "In
New York State, where a man of upright
character and freedom from the arts of the
demagogue commands the respect of all par
ties, Robert T. Lincoln would be a tower of

strength to the Eepublican party." Bat the
Boston Herald doubts if the politicians who

expect to control the next Republican nomi-

nation will look upon Mr. Lincoln as likely
to be a President who would answer their
purpose.

M. de Lessen and his supporters are work

ing hard in behalf of the new Panama loan.

Says a Paris paper: "How many shareholders

thought all that they had put into Suez was
lost ! To-da- Sues shares that onoe sold for
500f. are quoted at 2,200f., and the dividends
are magnificent. As it was with Suez so
will it be with Panama." In every village
great yellow posters invite tho investment of
the people's savings, and the money is rolling
in. There seems to be no limit to the credu-

lity of "investors."

The results of some inquiries, made in Bos-

ton concerning the sale of the revised Bible
are interesting. The Massachusetts Bible

society sells sixty copies of the old version
to one of the revised, but the old version is
considerably cheaper, which makes some
difference. At the Universalist publishing
house it was said that sales were small, and

nothing to indicate any general use of the
book. At the Methodist book establishment
the report was that "the revised version is no
good as an arttole of merchandise," and the
people seem to have no desire for it.

Not a few naval offioers are disturbed by
the reeent publication under the authority of

FOR

Lames anil Mmi
Keep Cooi and " Comfortable

If Weariis LisM Ganzs

OR

Gossamer Underwear.
We have them in all qualities

and sizes. Also a full line for

misses and boys in all grades.

Wilcox & Co.
767 -- k.3VTX 7"7,1

OHAPEL STREET.

Tbe Song; of tbe

It has great attractions for land-locke-

mortals, and entices them to listen to its
moans to the despondent, to its laughter to
the light hearted.

Bnt the song of the sea, or the aong of
those who profit by it, reqnires the auditors
of the wave concert to attend, not in uni-

form, bnt in drees uniformly seasonable and
appropriate. We set forth onr claims to the
present possession of what is needed on any
exposed corner, or in any retired nook, in
this time of enjoyment and dress. We
have made the stock fall to fit, to meet all
demands. What is honey to one is vinegar
to another, and therefore we have many
styles of fabric and suit, and we have all
that any clothing house has and perhaps a
little more lower prices.

The boys will find us as ready to serve
them as the men, and with garments as
suitable and worthy.

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.

101, 103 and 105 Church Street.

NEW HAVEN.

IT IS NOT

TOO

WARM

TO BUY FURNITURE

OF

CHAMBEliLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

FOR WEDDING GIFTS.
CHOICE ETCHINGS,

FINE LINE ENGRATINGS,

Imported Photographs,
ELEGANT CHINA,

FISH AND GAME SETS,

Salad Sets, A. D. Coffees,

ARTISTIC BRASS GOODS.

And many other well selected
Novelties for the Season.

H. J. AUGUR'S ART ROOMS,
73 ORANGE STREET.

F. A. CARLTON,
lumbing, Steam and Gasfitting
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

OFFICE 190 George, eor. Temple St.
STEAM HEATING BUILDING.
--ESTIMATES GIVEN .atmil

A CARD.To all Tho are suffering from the errors and
Indiscretions ot youth, nervoilB weakness, early
decay, loss ot manhood, &c, I will send a recipe
that will cure you.FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary In South
America. Send a envelope to the
Rev. Joseph t. Ixxax, Station D, Noe York City.'
seaieodawlr.

BOLD MEDAL. PABIB, 1878.

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.

WaMntnH rwtiKnlutfltt urS
Cooon, from which the excew ot
Oil has been removed. It au three
timet (he ttrtngth of Coco, mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot orBugar,
and is therefore far more eoonomi.
cal, totting let than one cent a
cup. It s delicious, noortahisg.
strengthening, easily digested, and

Mill II 11 1:1 admirably adapted lor am"
statu inwell as for persons

Sell by eroers everyww

V. BAKES i CO., DDKlester, tm,

a stigma upon those who were acquitted as
well as those against whom the charges were
proved. Some of the offenses charged were
merely formal and technical, and others in-

volved grave moral delinquency, bat all are
massed together without distinction.

There is point in the remarks of Colonel
W. P. Canaday of North Carolina, who as-

serts that most of the bloody shirt waving is
done in the South. He says: As a matter of
fact, the rebel bloody shirt is the stock in
trade of ninety-nin- e out of one hundred of
the orators of the South y. You can
go to a country fair and hear an address or
to a college commencement and hear orations
or to a public gathering and hear a speech,
or attend any kind of a public occasion
where is speech-makin- and yon will hear
the lost cause alluded to in some form or an-

other as a thing to be glorified, remembered
and treasured. It is the one thing that the
southern orator keeps on band as a sort of
stock in trade, and his appeal is to the old
confederate element to stand together and
make common cause against northern poli-
ticians and northern policy of government.

ETIQUETTE.
An exchange asks: "Does etiquette de-

mand a vest on a hot day?" If it does, it
can have ours. Nonistown Herald.

Little Dick "I don't want to do that."
Omaha Mamma "But you must." "Why?"
"Because I say so." "What's the reason I
have to mind yon? I ain't your husband."
Omaha World. ;

"Oh, mother, what do you think," remark-
ed a High school girl, "our minister has an
amanuensis." "You don't say!" replied the
old lady, with much eoncern. "Is he doc-tori- n'

for it?" Pittsburg Chronicle.
Bewery barber (pausing for a moment in

his reckless pursuit) "Were you going to
say something, sir?" Musician (faintly)
"Y-yye- s; I to ask you you

your dead?" American Musician.

"Say," observed a dignified member of
Chicago's literary circle to another, "it's my
opinion that this Bacon cipher is a good
thing." "Is it?" inquired the other, greatly
interested. "Does it give the points on lard,
too?" Pittsburg Chronicle.

"Sacred to his memory," said Fogg.reading
the legend on the tombstone of his dead
friend Hawkins; "why, Hawkins never had
any memory. He never could remember
anything for five minutes in all his life."
Boston Transcript.

What Can Be Said. Miss B. has asked
Brown and Jones to play tenuis and stay to
dinner. They appear in tennis suits, each
with a small hand-ba- g containing linen col-

lar and cuffs. Miss B. There, I told mamma
you would have sense enough to bring dress
suits! Life.

An Explanation. Mabel (innocently)
"Clara, is that Mr. Twiddlestone an English-
man?" Clara "No, dear; he was born in
Boston." Mabel "Then where did he get
that strong English accent?" Clara "He
lived six months in New York, darling."
Harper's Bazar.

Omaha reporter "Had a big dronghtdown
in Texas, I hear." Texas man "Worst kind.
Why, at one time it got so bad that our local
paper actually printed a regular church
prayer for rain on the editorial page." "Did
it rain?" "Well, we had a sort of a shower a
week or so ago." "Yes, nothing like adver-

tising." Omaha World.
"Oh, no, ma'am," pleaded a tramp, "you

may think mv life all sunshine, but it ain't.
Wherever I go I am beset by dangers. In
short, ma'am, I carry my life in my hands."
"Ah, I see!" exclaimed his temporary hostess;
"that accounts for your not washing your
hands. You don't aare to do it for fear
you'll drown yourself." Boston Transcript.

"Tell me," he whispered with the hoarse-

ness of emotion, whispered as if he feared
the murmuring surf might catch the question
and bear it to some other ears. "Tell me,
have you ever loved?" She trembled. She
hesitated for a moment, and he thought he
felt her blushes glow into his eyes. She
trembled and in a still, soft whisper, gentle
as the summer breeze, answered: "Not this
summer." San Francisco Chronicle.

President. What is Mr. Schneider's bal
ance

Uashier. Ten thousand aoiiars.
"And how is it being played?"
"Wheat."
"Well, nerhaos vou had better shift to

faro. Buy blue checks, please, and play my
system. Is Schmidt's balance sifted in at
Robinson's?"

"Yes, sir."
"Then take Johnson's deposit over and

play heavy. If we don't break that stud-pok- er

game we will go broke ourselves.
Meantime, I will be out on the track. I pur-
chased a fine tip on the races this morning,
and I will play it for all I am worth." (Exit
with the cash box.) Chioago News.

RONES.

Some of the Uses to WUlch They May
De Fat.

From All the Year Round.!
What does the housewife do with the

bones, let us say with the remains, of the

piece of ribs which were finished

She breaks them up, puts them m a pan oi
water and heats it: it very soon comes out,
which is skimmed off; the pan is restored to

the firs and then the goodness,as it is called,
comes out, and this, flavored in all sorts of

ways, seivea as soup or as a foundation for
soup. This is exactly the process pursued in
the bone works, only, instead of the ordinary
kitchen pan, the boiling np to as- much as

10 tons, and instead of the fire the heat is
supplied in the form of high pressure steam.
Under the influence of this powerful agent
the fat soon appeers.is run off by well-know- n

appliances, as becomes a merchantable arti-

cle known as bone grease, bone fat, or bone
tallow, and is used for all the purposes to
whieh tallow is devoted soap making, candle
making, or lubricating machinery. ine
steam is kept on, and in the course of time
the gelatine maKes its appearance the good-
ness as it is called in the home circle. At
thenroner moment, dictated by appearance,
this is run off into large iron tanks. A black,
thick, vicious strong smelling substance,
which is now known as glue size or soft glue,
and whieh, at various strengths or densities,
is largely used by dyers, finishers, and calico
printers in the preparation oi textile laDnos,
velveteens, and so on. Boiled down still fur-
ther to expel more water, and then sliced
with a sham knife and hung on string in a
current of dry air, we arrive at the well
known "hard glue," which everybody
knows, and which, by and by, is the only
glue known to tne wona at large outside ine
special trades which use the "soft" article.
Now, what remains in the pan? Nothing but
bone, pure, unadulterated phosphate of lime,
with a small percentage of the phosphates of

potash and magnesia. Nothing further is to
be got out of it, everything has been utilized;
it only needs to be further crushed, to meet
the requirements of the market, into half-in- ch

or quarter-inc- h bones, or, still farther,
into what is known as bone meal, and then it
is ready to be carried on to the field to be
used as manure.

An Honored Burro.
lFrom the Portland Oregonian.i

A small old gray donkey passed through
the city yesterday by express consigned to
Mrs. J. B. Ward, Forest Grove. A notice
on the side of the crate informed the curious

that the animal's name was "John Kellogg,"
and that it was the property of Mr. N. S.

Kellogg, with whom it shares the honor of
discovering the Banker Hill mine, the rich-

est mineral lode of the West.
The story goes that the patient, faithful

animal has shared with his master the toils
of prospenting for many years, packing his
bacon and beans, his pick and shovel and all
his other belongines: sustaining himself on
baoon gunnies, tin cans, and what odds and
ends and crusts his kind master could pro-
vide, eked out by any vegetation which
came to hand or rather to month. While
prospecting in the Wardner hills Mr. Kellogg
one day sat down to eat his luncheon, and
the burro, probably tired of his wandering.
unsettled course of life, began to paw away
the snow and uncovered a cropping of mine
ral. Mr. Kellogg wiped his lips, took out his
pick, and the rich discovery of the Bunker
mil was made ana ms nomestake secured.

kLike a thoughtful, kind-hearte- d man, he de.

looked rough and haggard, but he has earned
his rest.

A Famous Doctor
Once said that the secret of good health
consisted in keeping the head cool, the
feet warm, anil the bowels open. Had
this eminent physician lived in our day,
ami known the merits of Ayer's Pills
as an aperient, lie would certainly have
recommended them, as so many of his
distinguished sureessors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's
Tills as tho best of all remedies for
" Intermittent Fevers."

Dr. I. Z. Fowler, of Bridgeport,
Conn., says: "Ayer's lMlls are highly
and universally spoken oi by the people
about here. I make daily use of them
in my practice."

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass.,
says : " Having prescribed many thou-
sands of Ayer's Tills, in my practice, I
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the
best cathartic in use."

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr.
A. A. Hayes, certifies : " I have made a
careful analysis of Ayer's Pills. Theycontain the active principles of well-kno-

drugs, isolated from inert mat-
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking,
of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures activity, certainty, and uni-
formity of effect. Ayer's Pills contain
no metallic or mineral substance, but
the virtues of vegetable remedies in
Skillful combination."

Ayer's Pills,"
Prepared by Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

The opening trotting race of the season
will take place at the Bristol Trotting Park
August 16. Parses are offered as follows:
$200 tor 2:38 class, $150 for 3:00 elass, $100
for Bristol horses. Prizes will also be offer
ed for bicycle races.

"Jones! Whatare you
talking about?" What
everybody talks about.
Theysay that forBrights'
Disease.Kidney, Liver or
Bladder complaints, this
remedy has no equal."It goe. rlsbt to the Spot.at Dr. Kilmer's
pi5FCNSARY,Bint7hamton,N.Y.
Letters of inquiry answered.

Guide to Health (Sent Free).

Sold and recommended by Wells & Calhoun,
wholesale agents. New Haven, Conn. jylSeodaw
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COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

Dll I 2
BssBSBSaS'y

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For JJver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer
cury ; contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients.
Agent: u. Hi. tlllTTNTUN, ew lork

Howe & Stetson.

Like dew before the ran, melt away the
83 inch wide Canvas Cloths at 6Je a yard.
A new supply lost received. We advise an
early purchase if yon intend to bay.

One case plain Cream Crinkle Ginghams,
superior qnality, at 6c per yard.

Napkin Bargains.
50 dozen all linen 5-- Bleached Napkins at

$1 per dozen, worth $1.29.
50 dozen 5-- 8 Bleached Napkins at $1.50,

worth $1.89.
These two numbers are special value.

Carriage Lap Robes

At great reductions.We are selling LapBobea
at 45c, 69o and $1; a good investment for any
purchaser.
Clean-u- p in our Ladies' Hosiery

and Underwear Department.
Ton will there find bargains in goods both

seasonable and desirable. For example :

Misses' lzl Bib Lisle Hose in seal and navy
at 15o for 6 and 6 inch; 17c for 7 and 7;
19o for 8 and inch.

Ladies' fall finish colored pencil stripe
Hose at 15o per pair.

Ladies' English Undervests of the Star
brand at 69o each, regardless of cost. We
have almost every size in both long and
short sleeves.

Ladies' fine Gauze Low Neck Body Vests,
both white and Balbriggan at 25c each, sizes
28, 28 and 30 only.

We are reducing the stock in this depart-
ment, and are making prices accordingly. It
will repay yon to look and see what we have
and the prices thereof.

Lace anil Insl Cass.

Now Is the time to boy Children's Lace

and Muslin Caps. All our stock marked
way down. You can buy Caps for 19o, 25c,
87c, 50c, 75c and $1, that were formerly 38c,
75c, $1, $1.50 and $2. As we hsve only
small lots of some styles, we would advise

yon to make selections at once and secure the
best values.

HOWE & STETSON,

Insurance Bulletin?,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

TURNIP SEED, all Unas and best quality.ta

SEEDS
For ther, ff-- FARM

Tr-H-

and
EEDSftAN IGabdeh

New HAVEN

CPNN.

8 GRASS

Seeds.
J TIMOTHY,

m m (It I an

Catalogue' A if --v KtD TOP,
r ri nvcD errFree

Hungarian and Golden Millet.
Extra Fine Transplanted

Oolory Plants.3olden Hearted, Boston Market, Half Dwarf and
Large wnue.

FRANK S. PLOT'S,
ST4 and:376 State .Street.

New Haven. Coon,

HARD WOOD MANTELS

SLATE MANTELS

MINTON TILES,
AMERICAN TILES,

FRENCH CLOCKS,

AMERICAN CLOCKS,

The largest line of brass goods
in the state at manufacturers'
prices.

THE HOUSEHOLD BRASS CO.

38 Center Street.

BENNETT & HALE,
Bicycles and Tricycles.)

Agents ror
A. O. SPAliLDINd tc BROS.

SDorting; O-oo- d

All kind, of difficult Bicycle repairing a specialty
US DRAWflBgT.i WHW HAYBWi CT.

GUSHMAN BROS. & GO.

' 84 Eswlej iL, BottM, last

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Tbwbm mm Mlk Curtain,

Window Siadcs, Cnrtaia Fixtures, '
UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.

w kau raa mat
GENUINE K&K.

mmm mwr Klla la mtmmmmr.
VAsk yoar Saalar for them. taMna

Can have their laundry work called for and de
livered

Mondays and Thursdays
At regular prices.

LAUN DRYING,
DYEING,

CARPET BEATING

As or old.
The Forsyth Dyeing, Laundrying

and Bleaching Co.

Works: State, Lawrence and Mechan-
ic Streets.

Offices: 878 and 649 Chapel St,
TELEPHONE.

SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!
First of the Season.

IRE8H SALMON, Bhieflsh, Sea Bass, Spanish
Mackerel. Halibut. Eels. Hard and Soft Crabs.

Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, Etc., Etc.
Reed's Market, 59 Church Street

OFPOIITB THE POtTOFFICB.
gS H. W. SMITH. Manager

ONE PRICE THE CASH STORE

OFFEK PRIME BEEF AND
LAMB AT A GREAT BEUlil- -

TION.
Porterhouse steak 23c
Tenderloin steak 11 toS2c
Top Bound steak 15c
Bottom nouna . 13c
Roast Beef 10 to 16c
Spring Lamb, hindquarter . 23c
Spring Lamb, forequarter iec
Spring Lamb, leg . . 23c
Spring Lamb, loin . 30c
Spring Lamb, rack 16c
Spring Lamb, chop 20 to 23c

spring bamo, siew 10c
Also a full line of choice groceries, fruits and

regetables as low as the lowest.

B. F. BANKS - No. I Broadway.

SHEIFFELE'S.
Spring Chicken.

Spring Lamb,
Prime Beef.

Telephone.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,

409 Stat Street, near Court.

CHOICE BEEF
AND

LAMB.
Spring Broilers, Roasting

Chickens,
Native Tomatoes, Green Peas,

WATERMELONS,
Apples, Bananas, &c.

C. E. HART,
350 and 352 State St.

D. M. WELCH & SON

OFFER
S00 bankets line Jersey Blackberries; price low.
603 baskets fln Jersey Whortleberries.
A few Connecticut Whortleberries.
100 Watermelon 8 at 30c each.
25 baskets ripe Tomatoes, gooa as natives, very

cheap-- .. . .,cu dozen native ripe eweei joru, joe uuzeu.
200 native cabbages at ac eacn.

BUTTER! BUTTER!
as tiihu Fanmr York State Creamerv Butter,

which we think is better than anything we have
had in stock this season. Butter is higher, but we
shall continue to sell it at 85c lb; 414 lb3- - for

We guarantee it to p ease you.
100 boxes smoked herring 25c box.
Mason's improved and porcelain lined fruit jars.
We have bought a large lot and shall cell them

low.
A new lot of canned Roast Beef and Lunch

Tongue in 1 and 2 lb cans for the summer trade.
Price low.

Fresh Eggs zoc dozen.
Full Cream Cheese at 19c lb.
(iA rrAjtm f1iAAaA at 0n lb.
nhiwM rA hichar And we think we are lower than

any other house in the city on the price. If you
want a barrel of flour come and see us. You can
save money by buying here.

Remember we close at 6:30 p. m., Mondays and
Saturdays exceptea.

D.M. WELCH So SON
38 and SO Congress Ave.

Brancli No. S Grand St.
TELEPHONE. .

BROADWAY CASH STORE
Prime Beef and Spring Lamb Reduced,
14 and 15c lb Bound Steak. 14 and 15c lb
20c lb Tenderloin Steak. 20c lb
28c lb Porterhouse Steak. 20c lb
14c lb Prime Rib Roast Beef, 14c lb
10 and 12c lb Bib and Chuck Koast Beer.ru ana izc
5c lb Plate and Corned Beef. 5c lb
20c lb. Spring Lamb, hindquarter, 20e lb.
16c lb. Spring umD, lorequaner, ioc iu.
23c lb. Spring Lamb, leg, 2s 10.
20c lb. Spring Lamb, loin, 20c lb.
18c lb. Spring Lamb, rack, 18c lb.
10c lb. 8pringLamb, breast, 10c lb.

Spring Lamb, chops, 20-2- lb.
lt lbs Btanaara uramuawu ougar ior 91.
4V pounds finest New York State Creamery But

ter fl.
PAUL JENTE & BRO.,

lOl and lOT Broadway.

CAN'T BE BEAT !

BEST YOUNG HYSON
AND

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS !

And, furthermore, the finest
natural leaf

JAPAN TEA IMPORTED.
AT

DAWSON'S,
844 ST-A-TE- I

tyPealera Take Wotlee-- g

E. P. DURAND,
THE STATE STREET GROCER
OaIIsi Krnnio iA RnftAr fmadfl in Litchfield
county) f- -r 25 cents per pound. One trial
will convince you that this la the best butter to be
found in New Haven.

HnaWinl nMfalitv in Tm Anil f TnTTPfl. A laree IU-

voice just received. Meats and vegetables and a
general assortment of groceries at bottom prices.
Quality guaranteed.Store closes at 7 p. m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Tuursoays to give tne cierics a rest.

E. F. DURAND,
860 and 864 STATE STREET.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. TELEPHONE,
notary --niie. jei)0

Spring Lamb, Fowls, Turkeys,TEAL.
The Finest Roast Beefand Vegetables.

FUNK IKUllB
At the cheapest market prices at

Ii. aCHOHBEBOEK'S,
Now, l, a. a Central Market. Congress kwk.

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
TAXZ BANK BOTLDINO

OOBNKB CHAPEL AND BTATK 8TS

Hotar, Public Mew Hayen, Oona.

repay us ten told tor the
cost taken on the bulk of

we submit the following
the week beginning Satur
Saturday night, July 30th:

handkerchief extracts, considered equal to any

These commnanons arc tne greatest values

etaple Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, &c,

August our store will cTose Fri

Dli. H. N. BROWN,
Tlio only graduated Pliyslcian In

the State who is a Specialistof Chronic Diseases.
Long standing, chronic and obscure diseases

fured by his new system and practical methods.

All who are Interested may call on any of the

following persons who will be pleased to inform
you of the merits of the new system of cure:

Mrs. Hendricks, 301 Orange street.
B. H. Douglas, sr.. No. 253 State street.
"Mrs. S. W. Bailey, No. 317 Grand avenue.
Mrs. E. A. Cassell. West Haven, Ct.
Mrs. H. A. Bond. No. 161 Martin street.
Frank Maurer, No. 59 George street.
H. Vaughn, Converse House.
Mrs. E. L. Royce, No. 142 St. John street.
Mrs. G. Hobbs, No. 137 Davenport avenue.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Honrs 10 to 12 a. m. , 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
P. S. No names published, except by per-

mission.

Offleo Closed Sundays.
DR. fl. K. BROWN.

Office 93 Olive Street.

IT CANNOT BE DONE
Spectacles or can be fitted to the eyes

by anyone especially trained for that business, but
it has been tried repeatedly and found to be abso
lutely impossible to fit the eyes to the spectacles or

s.

The eye is too sensitive, owing to the delicacy
and complexity o its organism , to be submitted to
the mercy of inexperienced or uninstructed practi-
tioners and peddlers, whose only object is profit.

Consult your better judgment and decide in favor
of C. M. Parker, who makes a thorough investiga-
tion and guarantees a perfect fit in every case.

C. M. Parker, Optician,
854 C11AFEL STliEET.

Mrs. B. R. Jones.
DENTIST,

746 Chapel, eor. State Street.
Over Brooks & Co.'s Hat and Fur

Store.

OFFICE;HO0RS 9 A. M. to 5. P. M.

A FAMOUS LETTER.TJ jfi give you two famous letters, and they are
YV 'D. K." They mean Dr. Mark Woodbury's

DYSPEPSIA KILLERS,
which are a little lozenge, convenient to carry and
perfect in the work their name Indicates.
DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN,

and all stomach troubles yield at once to D. K's,
Price 50 cents a box (trial box 23 cents). Sent any-
where in the U. S. on receipt of price by Doolittle
Sl Smith, 34 and 36 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

jyTnr . .

A 600D APPETITE
is the key to health Persons
who take Dr. R. C. Flower's
Liver and Stomach Sanative will
enjoy their food and be able to
eat heartier meals than ever be-

fore, as it enables the system to
readily assimilate the food. On-
ly one dollar a bottle.

A Word About Catarrh.
'It is the mucous membrane, that wonderful

semi-fiui- d envelope surrounding the delicate tissues
of the air and food passages, that Catarrh makes
its stronghold. Once established, it eats into the
very vitals, and renders life but a long-draw- n

breath of misery and disease, dulling the sense of

hearing, trammeling the power of speech; destroy-
ing the faculty of smell, tainting the breath, and
killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidiously,
hv craenini?- from ft Rimnle cold in the head, it as
saults the membranous lining and envelops the
bones, eating through the delicate coats and caus-
ing Inflammation, sloughing and death. Nothing
short of total eradication will secure health to the
patient, and all alleviatives are simply procrasti-
nated sufferings, leading to a fatal termination.
Sanford's Radical Cure, by inhalation and by In-

ternal administration, has never failed; even when
the disease has made frightful inroads on delicate
constitutions, hearing, smell and taste have been
recovered, and the disease thoroughly driven out."

Each packet contains one bottle of the Radical
Cube, one box of Catakbsiai. Solvent and an Im-

proved Inhaler, with treatise and directions, and
is sold by all druggists for $1.00.

Potter Druo and Chemical Co., Boston.

HOW IT ACHES.
From the bench, and the counter.from the

loom and sewing machine goes up the
cry of pain and weakness. Aching Sides
and Back, Kidney and Uterine 1 sins.
Strains and Weakness, Coughs, Colde andrw raina .nH everv Pain and Acie of

daily toil relieved In one minute by the Cu-.t-

an.i.va.n Plaster. Npw. elegant
and infallible. At druggists', 25c. ; five for $1. Pot- -

Saints, Ms, gtc.

eS CD

OF

PAPER HANGINGS.
O-- i c3 63Orango Street.
NEAL'S

Ready Mixed Carriage Paints.

Just tlic thins for repainting old
bnssies and wagons. Experiencenot necessary to apply. One coat
for old work. Varnishlne unne-
cessary. An old buggr can be re-

painted at a cost not to exceed
one dollar,
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 AND 398 STATE STREET

PURE WHITE LEAD
AND

LINSEED OIL.

Jewell's, Atlantic and BradleyWiiitc Lead.
French Zinc in 12)4 and 25 lb. Cans.

We nave 154 desirable shades or paintmixed and rrosnil in oil.
Jewett's Pure Raw and Boiled

Linseed Oil.
Rnl amtnta for MAStTRY'S RAILROAD COL

ORS and AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINTS, all of
which we warrant strictly pure and for sale at the
owest market rates.

D. S. GLEOTET & SOU,
Nob. 3TO and 373 State St.

.nvlO

ipisjcjellatijcotts.

Onr Little Grandchild.
Cleansed, Fnrlfled and Beautified by

the Cntienra Remedies.

It affords me pleasure to eive vou this report of
the cure of our little grandchild by your Cuticoka
Remedies, when six months old his left hand be-

gan to swell and had every appearance of a large
boil. We poulticed it, but all to no purpose. About
five months after it became a running sore. Soon
other sores formed. He then had two of them on
each hand and as his blood became more and more
impure it took less time for them to break out. A
sore came on the chin, beneath the under lip, which
was very offensive. His head was one solid scab,
discharging a great deal. This was his condition at
twenty-tw- o months old when 1 undertook the care
of him, his mother having died when he was a little
more than a year old of consumption (scrofula of
course). He could walk a little, but could not get
up li lie ieu down ana couia not move wnen in pea,
having no use of his hands. I immediately com-
menced with the Cutlcura Remedies, using the
Cuticura and Cutlcura Soap freel v,and when he had
taken one bottle of the Cuticura Resolvent, his head
was completely cured and he was improved in every
way. We were very much encouraged and con-
tinued the use of the Remedies for a year and a
half . One sore after another healed, a bony matter
forming in each one of these five deep ones just be-

fore healing, which would finally grow loose and
were taken out; then they would heal rapidly. One
of these ugly bone formations 1 preserved. After
taking a dozen and a half bottles he was complete-
ly cured, and is now, at the age of six years, a
strong and healthy child. The scars on his hands
must always remain; his hands are strong, though
we once feared he would never be able to use them.
All that physicians did for him did him no good. All
who saw the child before using the Cuticura Reme-
dies and see the child now consider it a wonderful
cure. If the above facts are of any use to you, you
are at liberty to use them. MRS. E. 8. DRIUGS,

May s, lboo. 012 Hi. uiay Bb., oioomragton, m.

Tho .t,iiri vu reallv in a worse condition than he
appeared to his grandmother, who, being with him
every day. became accustomed to the disease.

Anil TT i"TTT"VT""t

Cutlcura Remedies
Are sold everywhere. Prices: Cuticura, 60 cents;
Resolvent, tl ; Soap, 85 cents. Prepared by Potter
Drug and Chemical Co. , Boston, Mass.
Send ror "How to Cure sua Diseases.

--T-f II IN(J, scaly, ana my BKin
I I J It beautified by Cuticura Soap.

OH! MY BACK, BI BACK!
TAln inflammation and Weakness of the

Kidneys. Hips and sides relieved In
one BDinuxe "J A u u--
Paln Plaster. New and infallible. At
druggista', 85c. Potter Drug and Chemical
Co.. Boston.

ml 8 wed sat & wk ,

11 ON'T
Allow your Clothin g,

I
Paint, or Woodwork,
washed in the old
rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
directed on. each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLB, New York.
Bold Everywhere.

--
1

1
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WEST SHORE NOTES. Mp&cinl Notices. Mpzctel Notices.PUSH AND ENTERPRISE.
Liberally Rewarded Genuine Bar i

gains at the Great Clearing Sale at
Kfendel Freedman', 77a Chapel
Street The Liberal Patronage Be
stowed Upon Ua During This Great
Sale Speaks Volumes for our Establish-

ment-Bargains on Every Counter-Pos-

itively the Lowest Prices In
F. M. BROWN. D. S. GAMBLE

The Building of a Cbapel Contempla-
tedHot Salt Water Batha Tna O. A.
R. Grand Plenie August 2 5 A Num-
ber of Plcnlea Ahead-Brew- er Welde-m- u

Loses a Horse.
TJp to the present time the attendance at

the shore has been somewhat anomalous to
that of previous years. The cottages are,
generally speaking, well filled, and persons
who generally have waited until the season

has well advanced, with a view to obtaining
one cheap for t)ie remainder of the season,
find difficulty in securing any accommoda

I1

Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturer, Printer
and Bookbinder.

495 to SOI STATE STREET, 3VEW HAVEIV, COIOi.
Sole agent in Connecticut for A. G. Spaulding & Bro's. Base Ball goods.Lawn Tennis Nets, Poles and Balls, our own make. Spauldings Kacauets.
We are selling the full size Mexican Grass Hammocks at a low price.Cotton Hammocks for children.
Look at our large assortment of Fang.

the City.
Read. Read.

Notions and Dress Trimmings.Journal mfo Courier

A VAa.PAHa.at TRUCK!.
A Successful Test orthe Truck In Front

of the City Hall and Elsewhere Satur-
dayNew Haven's Lead Diatlnculah-e- d

Firemen From Elsewhere View
the Exhibition Albany Deeldew at
Once to Have One.
A large crowd witnessed the exhibition of

the new $3,000 aerial truck in front of the
City Hall Saturday afternoon, and it proved
to be a complete success and will be a valu-aql- e

addition to the New Haven fire depart-
ment. When the ladder is to be raised the
rear wheel and the seat for the tillerman are
swung over to one side. The ladder is se-

cured by a hinge at the forward end, and is
raised by screws manipulated by a big crank
on each side of the machine. After the lad-

der is raised almost perpendicularly it can
be turned around to any point without mov-

ing the truck, and if not high enough an

1,000 yards best soft cambrics, in short
MEW HAVEN, CONN.

Subscription Kl. tion whatever. The hotels, however, have
their quota of guests, but the general even

lengths, at lc a yard.
Remnants of selisia 3c a yard.Remnants of crinoline So a yard.
Leonard's silk twist lo a spool.
Coats' spool cotton 4c.
Marshall's 200 yards linen spools 5o.
Covered dress steels 5c a dozen.
Dress reeds 60 a set.
Good hairpins 12 dozen for 5c.

Oi--b Tiab, $6.00; Six Months, 3.U0; BANANAS.ing attendance falls far below that of previrHM Months. 11.50: On Month, 50
ous years. Last year the band concerts andOfsts. Dug Wik, 15 ciirrs; Siirau
fireworks drew many from the heated city, A Large Lot Just Received.Beat safety pins 30 a dozen.

Best 10c toilet soap for 3o a cake.
Goffe's best dress braid 4o.
Heavy rubber combs 5o.'

but the inactivity of the present season
seems to result far from pleasautly to the
restaurateurs, etc., who rely entirely upon
transient trade. The attempt to enliven Good teeth brushes 5o.

Wire hair brushes, worth 25c, at7c.
Alligator purses and bags, worth 50o, at

12 l-- 2o.

things by the proposed lantern festival and
pyrotechnic display will undoubtedly bring

extension ladder can be run out about forty-fiv- e

feet, making the total length f the lad-

der ninety feet. The ladder will accommo-
date as many men as can get on it, while
standing erect in the air, and also as many
lines of hose as necessary. Underneath the
truck is an iron basket designed to hold a

If it is too hot to walk, take a cab and
things into life and break up the rather mo come to the "HUB" and look at the Child
notonous quiet or tne evenings.

Admiral Foote post, G. A. R. , have de
Leather belts at 9c.
Canvas belts at 6c.
German silver thimbles, worth 25o each,

ren's Suits marked down from $5, $6 and
$7 to $2.50 and $3.50. You can save cab

Coras, 3 CBNTS.

' Monday, July S 1887.
" NEW ADVEBTISKMENTS TO-DA-

Corsets and Bustles Mendel & Freedmaa.
Diamond Dyes At Druggists'.
Flannel Shirts Mendel & Freedman.
Flour Cooper Nichols.
Golden Medical Discovery Dr. Pierce.
Havana Clears J. D. Dewell & Co.
Ice E. C. Sheldon Co.
Jerseys --Mendel Freedman.
Lac tart Champagne Bold by Dealer s--
Lactated Food At Druggists'.
Men's Furnishings Mendel & Freedman.
Mexie Nerve Food At Druggists'.
Napkin Bargains Howe & Stetson.
Probate Notice Estate of Daniel B. Kimball.
Push and Enterprise Mendel & Freedman.
Semi-Annu- Inventory F. M. Brown & Co.
Special Notice Monson & Carpenter.
Swamp Root Wells & Calhoun.
The Song of the Sea C. E. Longley Co.
Wanted Boys Munson & Co.
Wanted Salesmen P. O. Box 1,371, New York.
Wanted Situation 304 Mansfield Street.

cided to hold their picnic at the Rock Au-
enst 25. The arrangement committee are A, fare several times over.at 3c.

Lawn fichues, worth 50c, at 12Wc.C. Austin. H. Nicholson and Edward Wines, Thin goods in Coats and Vesta in Mohairs,Beaded fronts and collars, worth f 1, atThe Knights of Labor will picnic at the
shore September 5. Many out of town peo

big net which is to be used as a g

device. The net is round and requires from
fifteen to twenty men to hold it. In case of
a fire where people are obliged to jump to
the ground from any considerable distance
the net will be stretched and the people to be
rescued invited to gently fall into'its meshes.
The truck will be a great convenience to the

25c.

OFFER PATRONS PREVIOUS TO THEIR

Semi-Annu- al Inventory
AND CLOSING OF THEIR

GREAT REDUCTION SALE !

UNEQUALLED SACRIFICES
In Every Department Throaghour Their Entire Establishment.

Lace Curtain and Upholstery Department.
200 extra quality Holland Shades, assorted colors, at 35c. These are a much superior

quality than sold elsewhere at same price.
A large lot of Bromley's and other well known makes of Rugs at $1.25, $1.85, $2.55,

$3.15 and $4.60, were sold at from $1.60 to $6.
"Grand Rapids" Carpet Sweepers $1.98, and "Crown Jewel," a first-clas- s carpet sweeper, at
$1.68. These low prices will last only during this sale.

Special rfirhiplinna Hnrincr the remaining davs of this Bale on all our Lace and Turcoman

Ladies' fancy cambric collars and cuffs atple will help to enioy the day. The Amen
Serges, Seersuckers and Fancy Checks and
Stripes, ragning in price from 50 cents to
$5. Men's and youths' Suits in all broken
lots are marked down to prices that will sell

1,000 Pineapples Ripe. Special Drive.

OKANGES.
We have received another large lot of Oranges and shall con-

tinue our sale at from 5 to 15c per dozen less than any other deal-

er in the city. Also a large lot of Figs, Dates, Cocoanuts and
Lemons at the

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
910 CHAPEL STREET.
N. A. FULLERTON.

can and Wheeler & Wilson's bands have
been engaged. At the shore there will be
several base ball games for prizes and much

5 cents.
Fine white chemisettes, worth 25c, at 10c.
White linen cuffs 5c.
Elegant neck ruching, worth 25c, at 9c a

yard.
Tourist ruffling, 6 yards in a box. for 15c.

department, as they can work at some dis them this month.will be done to make the day a gala one. tance from a nre, wmcn is an important item
A party from out of town spent the Sab in these days of networks of wires in front

of buildings and from it water can be putbath down at the shore yesterday ana seemed
to have had a a met but pleasant day. Elegant fancy jet buttons, worth 25o a

dozen, our price 3c a dozen, not more than 2WEATHER RECORD. F. T. Hennison. who was lately convicted from any direction desired. Then, too, when
raised to position an extension ladder can be Hi Mig House,dozen to a customer.of selling- - liauor on Sunday, has been sum

moned by Prosecuting Attorney ume to ap CORSETS AND BUSTLES.
indications fob to-da- y.

War Department,
OrnoE or the Chief Signal Service,

Washington, D. C.J July 25, 1887, 1 a. m.
pear before tne commission. An attempt
will be made to revoke his license.

shoved out, making the ladder long enough
to reach to the top of high buildings and so
enable firemen to rescue people from the top
stories. This is the first truck of the kind
ever used and was purchased from the model,
which was exhibited here last February. Its
merits were at once recognized by our fire

I I 0 AND I I 2 CHURCH STREET. I Cnrtai.n8 Draperies, Furniture Coverings, Ornaments, Fringes, &c.The Prices Below are so Fearfully Low
and so much Coder Other Dealers'Miss Dutton of Grove Btreet will shortlyFor Massachusetts, Rhode Island.Connecticut and

Eastern New York: Warmer, winds receive a number or nartiora people as
guests at her cottacre. Linen and Housekeeping Department.generally southeasterly.

LOCAL NEWS.
Messrs. uartigan ana Ailing, oi tne dia

Prices That Some People mightThink It Only an Advertisement But
n Early Call Will Satisfy Them That

We Only Speak the Truth In All Our
Advertisements Call and Convince

mond cottage, will build a more commodious 150 dozen 24 48 plain and knotted fringe Towels in plain white and fancy borders at 25cdepartment authorities and New Haven
enjoys the distinction of being
the first' city in the Union to adoptshore house in the near future. Something to Tickle Your Palate. eacn. The best value in America.Brief Mention. Savin Rockers mar now enjoy a new priv 25 dozen extra large Turkish Tidies, with knotted fringe, that have been sold at fromit. Cincinnati will have the second one,
which is now partly made, and Chicago,
Terre Haute, Knoxville and St. Paul have

25 to Boo; choice of this lot only lac.The annual retreat of the Hartford diocese
at the St. Francis Orphan asylum closed Sat--

ilege in the shape of hot salt water baths, at
Mr. Skeeles' bathing pavilion. Quite a num-
ber have alreadv availed themselves of this

Yourself.
Mme. Foy's well known genuine skirt sup-

porting corset, retailed all over the world for
$1.25, our price 48c. Not over two to a

50 6-- 4 fancy raw silk Table Uovers at Jl.ao, ?l.3a anfl. ?l.e. xnese are just nan price.

Delicious Spring Lamb.
Forequarter only 16 cents per pound.
Hindquarter only 20 cents per pound.
Leg only 28 cents per pound.
Chops enly 23 cents per pound.Stew only 10 cents per pound.

Butter!! Butter!!

nrday. privilege.
Rot. Mr. Poor, who is visiting Key. Mr,

each ordered one. The weight of the truck
is 7,200 pounds. At the Center street exhi-
bition at C. M. Loomis' Temple of MuBic
Saturday the ladder when elevated in air

For several seasons past some of the cot
tagers have attempted to excite interest inMatch, preached at the Howard avenue church

One lot extra fine and large Marseilles Quilts, very slightly soiled at hall price,

White Goods Department.
One case Lace Check Lawns at 11c per yard; would be good value at 20c.
One case Colored Lawns, good styles at 10c; positively only half price.
One lot Cream Crazv Cloth at 9c: the same (roods were sold last season at 15c.

the building of a chapel for Sunday servicesyesterday. Elegant fresh-mal- e butter warranted strictlywith a man at the top wan swung around,
showing how a fireman when on the top ofat the shore daring the summer. The move pure unry o cents per pound, uome ana try it.The Brideetcrt and New Haven cricket

AFTER INVENTORY
We find we have more Carpets than we wish to carry over, and we therefore propose to

OFFER EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS.
Stocks must be reduced in order to make room for our

Extensive Fall Selections.
Close buyers and seekers for bargains are especially invited to examine our offerings.

NOTICE.

ment has never been very heartily encour the ladder can; be swung from one side of the we Have Tbem.clubs play at Hamilton Park this afternoon aged, but the idea has apparently never been

50 dozen good corsets worth 38c at 19c.
50 dozen line sateen corsets, former price

75c, to be slaughtered at 29c.
Good summer corsets, sold elsewhere at

$1, our price 30c.
Fine sateen summer corsets worth $1.25,

our price 48o.
We have in our large corset departmentthe following popular corsets and sell them

at 25 per cent. less than other dealers:

street to the other. Our nre authorities are All our fine White Goods at special cut prices during the remaining days of this sale.Mason's fruit jars pints and quarts both stylegiven up, and the subject is again beingat 1 o'clock. perfectly satisfied with the working of the
actively discussed.The Elks' excursion on the 26th to Olen

Island promises to be one of the most popular
Mr. Weideman.of West Haven, lost a valu Wash Goods Department.

One case Crinkled Seersuckers, in fancy stripes, at 6c; former price 10c.
One lot fins onalitv Printed Batistes at Be; formerly sold for 15c.

ui lujjb. uiw prices uy tne uozen.
We Keep

a full line of lunch and picnic goods.
.. T. LAW & CO.

203 and 265 Wooilur Street.

able horse by death recently. The animal
of the season.

apparatus. The truck will be housed until
after the next meeting of the fire commis-
sioners (when their official action will be
taken in the case) in No. 7 supply house.
After that it will be kept in No. 2's engine
house on Artisan street and the hook and

was insured.
There is a general demand for a 10:30 p All of tne s. (J. corsets.

All of the P. N. corsets. Our remaining stock of fine Keotch Qinchams that sold at 25c. reduced to 18o per yard.Mrs. Roger Cargill, Mrs. West and Miss
Alice Cargill sailed from Scotland for home m. car from the shore into the city. Une will All this season's styles of nlain and noveltv Combination Zephyr Ginghams that have

probably be put on. HANDSOME PRESENTS been sold at 37J and 50c per yard, reduced to 25c per yard.on Thursday. Counsellor .Nathan li. riann, ot JNew xoric During the months of July and August the store will remain open on Saturdays until 9
n.; will close on Friday at 12 noon, and all other days of the week at 6 p. m.city, is a guest of Cottager I. Rosenberg onMrs. John A. Porter, of Hillhouse avenue,

has gone to Blanford, Mass., where she will Flannels, Blankets and Horse Clothing Departments, psummer street.

ladder there will be sent to steamer 5's house,
Fair Haven, and the hook and ladder there
will be kept in reserve. After the exhibition
Chief Hendrick invited the visitors to a
shore dinner at Hill's, Savin Rock. The full
and complete list of visitors to witness the
exhibition is as follows:

GIVEN AWAY WITH

All of the C. P. corsets.
The Mme. Warren dress form corsets.
Ball's health corsets.
Dr. Warner's health corsets.
Dr. Gilbert's health corsets.
Dr. Beardsley's health corsets.
Be sure and get our prices before buying

and save money.
Wire bustles at 80, sold everywhere at 25c.
Twin wire bustles, sold in other stores at

spend the summer. 50 pieces 32 inch all wool Scarlet Shaker Flannel at 25c. The best value on this oonti- -High tide at 1:34 a. m.

To Preach In Ohio. nent.The families of Arthur Treat and William
Beard are occupying their cottage at West 200 plain and embroidered Carriage Lap Robes in momies, honeycombs and Linens atThe Rev. William McDermott of Nauga- - 1 Pound of Tea

AT THE
39c, 45c and 59c. A great sacrifice for this sale.Charles O. Shay, chief New York city.

John J. Brennan, chief Fifth battalion.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
Largest Dealers in the State,

63, 65, 67, 69 AND 71 ORANGE STREET,

tuok,who was ordained priest at the CatholicHaven tor the summer.
seminary at Niagara Falls about a monthLegrand Cannon and Willis Battricks New York city.

Chief Castles, master mechanic. New Yorksince, will soon start for Columbus,0.,where AMERICAN TEA CO.,spend the nights at Woodmont, coming to

Reduction sale prices on all out une-whit- and colored lied uianKew.
Hammocks at 75c, 95c and $1; lower prices than can be found elsewhere.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
Will be offered in the following departments during the remaining days of this sale:

city.he will begin his priestly labors under Bishoptheir business in the city every morning. Clifford Thompson, editor Fire and Water. 405 State Street, near Court.Wat tenon.W. Lu Hallett, captain of last season's New York city.

rftfc, our price lOo.
Fifty different styles of bustles at half

price.
Mendel Sc Freedman,772 Chapel Street.

Jerseys ! Jerseys !

$1.50 jerseys for 69c.
$2.50 jerseys for $1.19.
$3 jerseys for $1.48.
$4 jerseys for $1.69.

IMPORTERS OP FINE TEAS.Fred L. Pierce, editor of the Firemen'sWill Soon Recover No Fears of Lock
Herald, New York city. Cloaks. Suits. Wraos. Millinerr. Straw Goodi, Flowers, Muslin Unjaw. JOHN W. QILSON, Manager.John H. Kennedy, twelve years of age, was J. U. Mae Key, Jareka Fire Hose company.

Captain Cook, New York fire department.
S. F. Haywood, eastern agent Fire Extintaken to the hospital Saturday suffering

derwear and Infants' Outfits, Dress Goods, Silks, Hosiery,
Underwear and Gloves, Laces, made-u- p Laces

and Gents' Furnishing Goods.from a severe cut on the left leg just above guisher company of Chicago. Cream jerseys, tailor made and elegantly(Jhief 11. JL. Jliggins and Fire Commissionthe ankle. At the hospital last evening it
ers McEwen, Uliue, Ronan, Coleman andwas stated that he was not severely injured, Neweomb of Albany, N.Y.

nmsned, wort a ?s, at fl.ys.
Mendel & Freedman's

is the place to buy jerseys.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

and would recover, no fear of lockjaw being (Jhief Levi f. Webber and Commissioners
Take Elevator for Second Floor Departments.entertained. Fitch, Tobin and Murphy of Boston.

(jniet t: ID. uoombs, Uaptain hi. K. WilDeath of Dir. Arthur Kajr. For Ladies' and Children's Cloaks. Suits and Wraps, Millinery,liamson and Superintendent Fire Alarm GREAT BARGAINS.Mr. Arthur Kay died at his residence on Straw Goods. Flowers. Feathers and Millinery Trimmings, names'harles M. Mills of Worcester, Mass.
We Have Revolutionised the Furnl.h- -

Ins; Trade In this City Our Cutting
Prices Still Continues The Follow-
ing Wonderful Bargains This Wee- k-

and Children's Muslin Underwear and Infants' Outfits, Corsets,Derby avenue yesterday morning after a brief Chief A. P. Leshure of Springfield, Mass.
Chief Henry J. Eaton, Captain Cooper Skirts, Bustles and Boys' Shirt Waists.

polo team, is now clerk at the hotel Standish,
a famous summer house at Nantasket Beach.

About $75 damage was done the steamer
lvernia Satnrday by a collision with the oys.
ter boat " Hoyt Brothers," while coming up
the harbor.

The Carpenters' and Joiners' Protective
council No. 1 will meet Tuesday evening at
No. 27 Insurance building to make arrange-
ments for an excursion.

The annual State convention of the Catho-

lic total abstinence societies will be held in
Norwich on August 30. Delegates from the
local societies will attend.

Elihu Beckley, having sold his cottage on
Money Island, is .building a new cottage at
Woodmont, which he expects to occupy with
his family about August 1st.

Frank Osborn, tenor at Center church,
leaves for a prolonged visit in the
White Mountains. His brother, Charles Os-

born, and family are also there.
Dr. Chesley, while vending his medicines

at Belle dock Saturday, narrowly escaped
being run over while among the many tracks.

illness with cholera morbus, aged Bixty-nin- e.

Watches,and General L. A. Dickinson of Hartford, Ct. Read Them and Save Money :
Chief tiobert .kuerstead and ex (Jnief DavidDeceased had been employed at the Fitch

factory for the past thirty years in the spring E. Benedict of Newark, N. J.
A first-clas- s unlanndried shirt, with pure

linen bosom, at 29c.
Our "Leader" unlanndried shirts, made of Chains,Others from Connecticut were Chief I. B.department. He was a respected citizen and

Hyatt, Meriden; Chief David Ross, Walling-- Utica extra heavy muslin, with oouble front

Spencer jIkttliew$

CHEMrCAXiSJ.
24 State Sf

leaves a wife and many friends to mourn his
and back, French facings on all sides, pure Jewelry.

ford; Chief Fred W. Willey, Middletown;
Chief John L. Jones, Westport; Chief J. J.
Abbott, Birmingham; Chief Charles A. Ger- -

death. He was a member of the Veteran
Firemen's association. His brothers William
and Joseph were residents of this city. They

R M. BROWN k CO.
Importers and Retailers,

CHAPEL, OKEOSOIV AND CENTER STREETS
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Jr LI HOSASIXG OFFICES I

linen bosom and wristbands; this shirt is
positively worth $1, our price 49c.

We are still selling the best shirt in the
world for 75c. This shirt must be seen to be
appreciated. No better sold in this city for

STREETER is selling off, and all goods markeddied some years go. One brother of deceased,
way down. Intends closing out bis stock if pos

denier, Bridgeport; Chief J. H. Osborn,
Southington; Chief Samuel McGowen, South
Norwalk; Chief J. M. Whitlock, West An-soni- a;

Chief Charles N. Daniels, Willimantio,
and other numerous officers and members of
the fire departments in this and other States.

also formerly of this city, lives in the West. ble. A splendid chance to buy Watches, Kings cf
all description, and all kmds of fashionable JewA FAREWELL MEETING

OUR $8 RATTAN ROCKERSWooster, Trumbull and RockOf The Albany fire commissioners were so elry. Clocks and Silver-Plate- d Ware at cost. Be.
liable goods, unheard of low prices. This is a genu-
ine opportunity.

Four-p- l linen collars this week for 7c.
Four-pl- y linen cuffs this week for 10c.
We are still selling celluloid collars at

12Mc
But to keep them for our retail trade only

we do not sell more than two collars to each

Lodges Wednesday Evening. NEW YORK, 394 BROADWAY. PARIS, RUE MARTEL, 5 BIS.
The railroad employes warned him in time. pleased with the truck as exhibited that they

decided immediately after the exhibition to
order one of the trucks for Albany.

Wooster lodge, F. and A. M., will hold a
special union farewell meeting on Wednesday HEADQUARTERS FORJohn Kennedy of Naugatuck, father of

Deputy Collector Kennedy, died Saturday af GEO. L. STREETER,evening with Trumbull and Rock lodges. Cone to Nave.lnk, N.J. SUMMER FURNITURE.
customer.

Our 25o silk scarfs at 15c.
Our 50o silk scarfs at 25c.Work will be exemplified in the third de R. C. Loveridge, jr., has gone toNavesink,ternoon, aged eighty-en- e. He had resided

in Naugatuck forty years, and was much re THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN CO. AMERICAN WATCHES.Fine white lawn ties at 7c a dozen. 74S Chapel Street.N. J., for the benefit of his health. He has
spected. Real balbriggan underwear, worth 50c, atjust recovered from an attack of typhoid

gree. Many distinguished Masons in this
city and from out of town will be present, as
this is the last meeting in their old temple of
the three lodges, which include all the lodges

Mrs. David Mann and family and her Waltham, Elgin, E. Howard & Co., Springfield, III., and Hampden.fever. TILINGElegant French gauze shirts, worth 62c, at
--Tg Orange Street.

CARPETS.29c.Dangerous Counterfeit.
A new and dangerous counterfeit silverexcept Hiram. They take possession of their The coolest undershirt in the market is the

Miller netting shirt, worth 50c, our price onlydollar which is in circulation is thus describnew quarteis in Clark's building on Church
Having been appointed by the I

ed: The coin is lighter in weight than the International Encaustic Tile Co.street about September 1.

THE EXCURSIONS.

We qnote the following on well known movements;
$10.00 and upward American Watches, speceial movements, silver cases.
ELLERY Stem wind, open or hunting, silver case, $14.
P. S. BARTLETT Stem wind, 3 ounce silver, open or hunting case, $18.50.
H. H. TAYLOR 3 ounce silver ease, gold joints, $18.50.
APPLETON, TRACY & CO. Stem wind, 8 onnce silver, open or hunting case, $25.
B. W. RAYMOND Stem wind, 3 ounce silver, open or hunting case, $28.

GEORGE U. FORD.

4)c. ask to see them.
Mendel A Freedman,

772 Chapel Street.
Flannel shirt.! Flannel Shirt.!

genuine and the color is somewhat duller. of Brooklyn, sole agentsCarpets at Mid-summ- er Prices.The outlines of the head of liberty, and also for the sale of their celebratedVarlon. Chance, to Take a Sail. that of the spread eagle on the reverse side, jLeUTON'S
RAVEN GtlOSSlare remarkably distinct, but the coints of The largest assortment in the city. Our goods In this city and vicinity,another of the pleasant and

popular Glen Island excursions takes place the stars in the circle on the date side are in Body Brussels for $1.00
on the fine steamer John H. Starin. distinct when compared with the genuine.

The milling on the edge of the coin is poor. and upwards.

prices far below other dealers.
All wool flannel shirts, made in six differ-

ent styles, worth $2, our price 98c.
English flannel shirts all the rage.
$1.50 shirts for 69c.
$3 shirts for $1.93.

we are now prepared to exhibit a
choice assortment of Vestibules,
Hearths,Hall FIoors,Mantel Fac-
ings, etc., at our warerooms, 143
High street, and to furnish de

The Messenger excursions to Lighthouse
PERSONAL JOTTINGS Tapestry Brussels, for 50c.Point continue to be very popular.

The Elm City next Thursday makes anoth About New Baven People and Other A good imitation of English flannel shirts CUTLER'S ART STORE. signs and make proposals for allPeople Summer Outing;..er of her pleasant trips to Mystic Island.
U. S. Treasurer Hyatt is at his home inGolden Rule's grand excursion to Now

at, 48c, wortu double.
Athletic jerseys 39c.
Jersey bathing suits, worth $1.50, at 69c.

FINE ART GOODS. SUMMER INDUCEMENTS. work In the above Une at the
lowest possible prices and atNorwalk for two or three days.

and upwards.
Extra Super Ingrains,

all wool, for 60 cents and
upwards.

York and Coney Island takes place Wednes I have authorized my salesmen to offer Special Discounts to any customer who will buybwimming tights, worth 25c, at 10c. shortest notice.George Parker, of Bunnell's museum resday. August 3.
Call early and secure bargains at the greatSassacus' erand excursion to IN ew xorK taurant, left for Saratoga Satnrday night.and Coney Island takes place August 9. THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,Attorney John H. Whiting left for a bi

largely from my stock of Framed Pictures and Bric-a-Bra- e, FOR CASH,

during July and August. The larger the purchase the
larger the discount.

Pictures will be framed at uncommonly low prices during the dull season.

U. b. Davidson, or toe nartiora division
clearing sale at

Mendel dc Freedman'.,
772 Chapel Street.

True to Their Color.
of the Consolidated road, Henry F. Peck of 143 HIGH STREET.cycle ride to Worcester, Mass., Saturday

night.Peck Brothers, and Judge Pickett of the
City court are among those mentioned to go Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Lake, of this city, will EVARTS CUTLER.on the St. Alovsius excursion to New York are the Diamond Dyes, and for that reason

they are the standard dye colors in all parts S. R. Hemingway, ARSDEfi C. PERRY, RAVEPJ GLOSSgo to Merwin's Point soon to remain a fewand Bedloe's Island next Wednesday. of the country. They give fast and beautiweeks.

niece, Miss Gertrude M. Mann, daughter of
M. Mann, leave for Saratoga to
spend the summer. Mr. and Mrs. M. Mann
are summering at Savin Bock.

Mr. Willie Steinert is home on a short visit
from Cincinnati, where he has charge of one
of the Steinert branch stores. Saturday
night he finely entertained his young New
Haven friends at the Adelphi club rooms.

Messrs. A. W. DeForest, William Frank-li- n,

E. B. Bowditch, S. H. Moseley, Samuel
G. Thorn and Starr H. Barnum officiated as
bearers at the funeral of the late Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Ives, of 1,209 Chapel street, on Sat-

nrday.
The ladies of the City Mission request that

those who send supplies for the children's ex-

cursion on Wednesday, 27th, will leave
them at the Mission rooms, at No. 188 Mead-
ow street, at any time during the day on
Tuesday.

John Carroll, who was arrested on Friday
for being drunk, was not the conductor on
the train which killed Mary Sharp on the
Northampton road Friday. William L.
Thomas, who resides in this city, has charge
of that train.

Rev. Father Rivieccio, of the
Catholic Italian congregation of this city,
who was in town Saturday, sails to return to
Brazil day after He leaves many
friends here. A nephew recently from Eu.
rope goes with him.

The Rev. H. O. Hiscox of Troy, N.TT., con-

ducted the praise service at the Calvary Bap-
tist church last night and preached a brief
but forcible sermon, taking for his text St.
Mark x, 46-5- which tells of Jesus restoring
sight to the blind man Sartimeus, who then
rose up and followed him.

To-da- and the annual examina-
tions of Catholic students of the Hartford dio-
cese who intend to study for the priesthood
are to be held at the episcopal residence in
Hartford. To-da- y applicants for philosoph-
ical studies will undergo examination, while

will be devoted to theological

ful shades, and do not fade. 32 colors. OnlyTHE CONNECTICUT KEO MEN. Dr. W. F. Carver, the famous marksman,
SUCCESSOR TO

HENRY PLUMB,iv cents eacn. jyao eodat GETTHEBEST.48 ORANGE ST.Ofllclal Report or the Deputy Great is in town on a visit to his brother-in-la-w,

City Attorney Hugh Dailey. Pure Cream Butter at the Creamery, tf

SHOE DRESSING
Positively contains oil. Softens andreserves Jeatlier. Is economical. Makesdies' shoes look new and natural, notvarnished.

BUY IT AT

83R CHAPEL STREET,
Sachem Connecticut's Hleh and
Honorable Position In the Order.
Following is the first official report of the

General George M. Harmon and daughter, Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad. m7tf HOT AIR FURNACES.
, SUCCESSOR TO

H. W. FOSTER & CO.,
Invites Inspection of tne large and se

QUARTS,
Case of 1 dozen.

90.00.
PISTS,Case of 2 dozeu

$4.80.
As the season approaches for

Professor Simeon . Baldwin, Stephen R.
Butler and W. L. Cashing were all in Londonintroduction and spread of the Red Men in lect stock x goods now on sale, includ
last week. ing; some exclusive styles In

Embroideries, Laces,NOW IS THE TIMEFirst Lieutenant Charles Larom of the Bi M.Bristol & Sons'Dress Trimmings,cycle club left on his wheel for a trip to New tne general nse of table wines Jet Ornaments.For all who are thinking of making changes in
the warming of their houses to examine the merits

this State:
Reservation of Connecticut, )

Wiowam of the v

Deputy Great Sachem. )
New Haven, 23d Sun, Buck Moon,

Q. S. D. 896.
William J. Dinsmore, Great Sachem, Great

Council of Massachusetts:
Bear Chief I have the honor to make the

Jersey, Saturday night, where he joins his I Iwe again call attention to onr A'assemcmcries.or the different not Air furnaces. The ceieDrateajustly celebratedwife, who is spending the season there. iCOMPOUND EXTBACTS Handkerchief, Rncnings,Richardson, Boynton &, Co.'s 854 Chapel Street.
Also the best erade fTElVlVis

Dr. A. J. Deveraux, the dentist, left with
Buttons, etc.Are guaranteed to be t, substantial) durablem

I MEDOC I
SHOES.Toacetber with a full assortment ofana perrecc in operation.No red hot chimnevs or cold house!.

CALIFORNIA "MEDOC "
CLARET

which has stood the critical test

his family Saturday for Granby to remain
three weeks. He found Granby last year an
ideal place in which to take a rest and relax

first official report of the introduction and A full line now on our store floor. We should be
growth of Redmanship in the reservation of

FAUCI GOODS,
A LARGE LINE OF

TOILET ARTICLES
LIGHTNING FRUIT JARS.ation. of wine connosienrs during the plea sea to have you call ana examine them.

It is also the Proper TimeConnecticut. $2.50. $3.00.
tUis city areThe formation of Hammonassett tribe No. Mrs. Churchill, formerly an operator for Tbe Finest I HEW HAVOrl

H. conn. 'm
past six years.

We guarantee it an ABSOMiotoa In
made at to put your Furnaces in repair for the Winter. Dothe Western Union in this city and who is1 of New Haven was begun in Traveling

moon, G. S. D. 395, by myself and with the Is being offered; also LUBIN'SLUTELY PURE wine, superior this early and when cold weather comes you will
one of the best lady operators in the city, and other choice extracts.assistance of Brother John E. Hunt, a former BEERS' PARLORS,

762 CHAPEL STREET,
m quality to tne medium grades
f imported clarets,besides beingwill have charge of the B. & O. office to be

be prepared.

GEORGES. ARNOLD, Special attention Is called to tne newchief of Quinsigamond tribe No. 7 of Worces-
ter, Mass., and Brother Lewis B. Brown. We opened at Watch Hill. MOCK OIAnd at prices WAT BELOW other first-clas- s al lower in price.closed the charter some weeks later with a H. Hoyt, of the firm of Lee & Hoyt of ien im.

Only f .50 and f3.0O for a dozen INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S OUTFITSOur past extensive experience in the care Corner State and Grown Streets,this city, is now occupying his handsome ELEGANT CABINETS.
membership of 532, and No. 1 now has 549
brothers, having lost one by death and one
by removal from this reservation. new cottage at Merwin's Point, just complet

ful treatment and handling of this wine (it
being matured and bottled upon our own
premises under careful supervision) enables
us to offer it with the assurance that it is the
best value in the market.

RUBBER . GOODS ! LADIES' FURNISHINGS.And 1.00. $1.50 and $2.00 for a dozen cards. All
made in ONE SECOND and satfn finished oned. The family of Ezra P. Merriam of StateJWgnt additional triDes nave since Deen

our new nickel roller.street are guests there. Have jnst opened a complete line offormed as follows: Sonquassen No. 2 at Hart-
ford: Paugussett No. 3 at Danbury; Mohican EWNo other eallerv can do this fine work soThe Rev. Terrence Dolan of New Britain, Infants1 Hand-Mad- e Worstedcneap out

Railroad Bridge at Lyme.
The prospects of a new bridge across the

Connecticut river at Lyme are at present ob
No. 4 at- - Norwich; Nebantio No. 5 at New Rubber nose,

Sacques, Jerseys, Blankets, etc.London ; Montowese No. 6 at Meriden; Wepa-wau- g

No. 7 at Ansonia; Pootatuck No. 8 at Mason's Improved Fruit Jar.Everybody invited.
who was reoently ordained to the priesthood
at the American college, Rome, has returned
home after five years' absence. He has re

Hose Carriages,scured In uncertainty. In the meantime the
EDWARD E. HALL & SON,

770 Chapel Street.
Established - - 1842.

Mason's Porcelain Lined FruitBirmingham, and Nonnewauk No. 9 at Sev- -
Lawn Sprinklers.COACH, CAR AND FURNITUREmour.

The growth of the order has been rapid.

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar iu that it
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
it eradicates disease. Give it a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold byall druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., .Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Jar,
In all Sizes.

Marsden C. Perry,
ceived an appointment as curate of St.
John's church in this city. One of his prin-
cipal duties will be to take charge of thethe membership of the tribes large, but our

Also a complete stock of

Rubber Clothing;, RUBBERS FOR ALL JARS. GLASS AND TINVARNISHES. 836 Chapel Street.greatest pride is in the fact that the Connec-
ticut Red Men number in their ranks a per-
centage of men prominent in their respective myS

TOP JELLIES, WIRE DISH COVERS,FLY TRAPS, ICE CRUSHERS,
FREEZERS, WATER

COOLERS, c.
Oil Clothing,OILS. PAINTS. BRUSHEScities and towns and in the State which is

SUMMER MILLINERY.

Round Hats
Horse Covers,Ac.

Italian congregation.
Among the seventy or eighty people occu-

pying the thirty-thr- ee cottages at Grove
Beach, which is midway between Clinton
and Westbrook overlooking Long Island
Sound, are General Green B. Raum of Wash-
ington, D. C. ; Professor A. M. Wheeler of
New Haven, S. E. Barney and family of

THE ONIr GOOD Oil, STOVE
Wagon Covers,

Vnd everything usually kept In first-clas- s rubber
In the Market,

All people of DyspepCS
ways

Should learn to lengthen
out their days.

When Indication makM
a call.

Or Constipation, woiw
than au,

Makes life a burden, beat
In mind,

IS Tarrant'. Seltter healtn
you'll Ond.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
In the most elegant designs and The Brighton,

old bridge has been strengthened and im-

provements made, but the - new bridge is a
necessity of the near future.
Annnal Excursion of Railroad Em-

ployes.
Edward Beebe, Barrett Ford, Fred Whit-ake- r,

Thomas Grant, Christopher Dillon,
Henry Freeman, John Cohane and Riohard
Burns comprise the committee in charge of
the annual excursion of the Consolidated
repair shop employes to occur soon.

A Very Sad Bereavement.
The death of the two children of Prof, and

Mrs. Honey causes sincere and deep sympa-
thy among a very large circle of friends. The
cause of their death was gastritis as deter-
mined by the attending physician, Dr. Ailing,
and the extreme warm weather had no doubt
an effect in determining a fatal result in the

.T A TT 1 1 1 i , 1

selling at
tore can be found at

BRECK BROTHERS'Cornnr Water and Olive Streets VERY LOW PRICES. AT ROBINSON'S,
90 Church Street.New Rubber Store, FRAZERAlso Untrimmed Hats, Bonnets jyTeodAXLE

GREASEFlowers, Ribbons, etc., at
MONSON & SON,

SKILLED OPTICIANS.
A first-clas-s stocK of

HKHT IV XlIK WORLD Hot Water Heating.Get the Pennine. aoiq Everywnan

New Haven, Mrs. C. P. Arnold, Mrs. F. A.
Deming, Mrs. A. Clark and daughter of
Winthrop, W. E. Classon and family and C.
A. King and family of Meriden, Mr. F. W.
Benham of New Britain, Hon. Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Harris of Killingworth, Hon. J.
I. Piatt, editor of the Potijhkeepsie Eagle;
Miss Mary Gleason of Oakland, Cal.; Charles
Dorkins of Jacksonville, Fla., and many
Terry ville, Conn., people.

Editor or the Chlcaa;o Herald Chal-
lenged.

I represent the Moxie. June 5, the editor
of the Herald forgot the trite old adage,
"That a man has the right to an opinion

TXTARM your dwellings by this

BIG BUTTER BUSINESS.
Four Cases per week of the Ne-pan-

Creamery 38c lb.This is the finest roll butter made in the State;
experts say so and the goods prove it. All we askis for the people to try a sample pound block.

17 lbs. coarse granulated sugar $i.
Best Java coffee 32c lb.
Best Java and Mocha SEc lb.
Native Whortleberries a specialty.

New Codfish, special pfiee lO
days,

3c lb. Thick, white and fine.
Nice mackerel No. 2, 3'c dozen buys them.
Nice potatoes, fine cookers, 30c peck.

R. W. MILLS,
388 STATE STREET.

IMMENSE SALE!

rstem, using tbet eirea a steady

SOS CHAPEL STREET.
(NEAR ORANGE,)

N. B Clothes Wrineers and all other kinds of

A flPUTA Uf a lITPn-Perman- ent em
MISS A. V. BYRNES,
121 ORANGE STREET.

v v uurney mot water lieater.and uniform heat and maintaina aMUCH I d TV AH I CLfplormentand eood healthy atmos--
phere. Perfectly safe and cannot explode, requirepay. Outfit free. Adaress, giving age and refer-- umo auu oeve, ucrr veuv. Ill 1 ltt.1 nnr .nvSettles ai Eye Glasses ence, with stamp. C.L. YAT1SS, Other method. Manufactured by theHurserymaiCorner Court Street.

rubber goods neatly repaired.
i BT. B. Agency for Victor Bicy .N7V.Rochesterly!8eodaw Cinrney Hot Water Heating Co.237 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass

JOHN A. FISH. Minmnn. niMMiss Byrnes gives particular at LADIES!cles and Tricicles. Works at East Boston. Send for diwHnHv.tention to orders.
OX HAND.

A Scientific Test of the Eyes
Given.

alogue. The trade can furnish estimates as to costof fitting same. If not. send to us. 1y6eodSm

second to that of no other secret order.
There have been many signs in the last

moon that the large gains in membership in
Massachusetts and Connecticut have attract-
ed the attention and interest, sot only of the
whole order throughout the country, but the
publio generally, and we rejoice that we have
been able to do anything for the good of the
order.

I do not know that it is necessary to
lengthen this report with dates and statistics
of the above named tribes,which must neces-
sarily appear in the report of . the great
chief of records. I notice in the records of
the Great Sun council of the Great council
of Massachusetts held on the 29th sun, Buck
moon, G. S. D. 395, that the reports therein
of the deputies relate to but one or two tribes
each, while there has been no other deputyin Connecticut than myself, and with the
able and efficient aid of the great sachem of
Massachusetts all the work necessary to or-

ganize, institute, instruct and raise np the
chiefs of the nine tribes under say care has
been performed, with the result that every
tribe is working zealously' and prosperously.

To every brother Red Man in Connecticut,
to the various elected and appointed chiefs
of Hammonassett tribe No. 1, to the chiefs
and brothers of Ousamequin tribe No. 14, of
Springfield, Mass., to the great chiefs of the
Great council of Massachusetts, and in par-
ticular to the great sachem, I take this oppor-
tunity to extend my sincere thanks for many
favors, for cordial support and ready assist-
ance in various ways. Respectfully submitted
in F. F. & C, Henbt L. Hill,

Deputy Great Sachem for Conn.

Distress after eating, heartburn, siak
headache and indigestion are cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It also creates a good
appetite, '

I
Do lfonr Own Dyeins at Home wltn

PEERLESS DYES.Black Crape Bonnets a Specialty 1
when be has Knowledge enougn to entitle
him to one," and unnecessarily denominated
the claims of nerve foods to be arrant hum-bugger- y,

though he prints their advertise-
ments and takes their money. The Moxie
came to me by accident. It will remove the

They will dye everything. They are sold every GO TO DURANT'SGEEAT SACRIFICE IN where. Price 1 Oe a package 40 colors. They have
no equal for strength, brightness, amount in packFOR SALE. ages or cor xasiness oi color, or g quali-ties. They do not crock or smut. For sale by A.

76Q Ottapel St.
Lawn Mowers,

Baby Carriages,
Screens, Rubber Hose,

Tennis and Croquet,

F. Wood's Sons, druggists and apothecaries. No. 8
Church street, Charles S. Lee e & Co , wholesale

For your Wed
dins Ring. Bitare all made on
the premises andwarranted as
stamped. A Iarse

druggists. New Haven, Cona.

appetite for liquors, nervousness and nervous
exhaustion, give the nerve-wear- y double en-
durance with eight cents worth per day, re-
move the effects of over-wor- k or dissipation
at once, without harm or losing its effects

m!8 esdly

cases, rrui:. nuuey im auruau, uaviug aauea
for Europe a week or so ago.

Pentecost.
Rev. George F. Pentecost, so well remem-

bered here from his preaching at the Moody
and Sankey meetings and at Center and
United churches, began an engagement of
six Sundays at Hope church, Springfield,
yesterday. Since resigning his Brooklyn
charge for evangeliatio work he has labored
at Cleveland, O., and in Vermont with grati-

fying success.

The farmers, in their swamps, we're sure,
Could find the roots and plants that cure;

If by their knowledge they only knew
For jnat the disease each one grew.

Take courage new and "Swamp Boot" try
(for kidney, liver and bladder complaints),

As on this remedy yon can rely.
Sold and recommended by Well & Cal-

houn, Wholesale Agents, New Hsrra, Conn.

A large assortment of business, erocerr. butcher

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sette- Has
been used for more than fifty years and ia the best
kjown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains.Bruisea. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external in--

BLANGARD'Sand delivery wagons, both heavy and light. i assortment Kent

OXODIZED

Sterling Silver Pins,
We are closing out a retiring Maaul acturer's

stock, at one quarter its value,
$4, $5, & 16 pins, at SI & 12 each,

Several are trimmed with 14k gold ornaments
Call at once and make a good selection,

the greatest sale on record of silver pins.

siLVEirniAutsons,

Also one Billiard Table.Ice Cream Freezers.
more than other foods. It Is against our
principle to bet or gamble. If we cannot
prove the above to be true,by eminent physi-
cians who use it, not as a medicine but as a Also one large second-han- d safe. IODIDE OF IRON PILLS, special rtne madeat short noticeWithout extranerve food, we will give the orphan asvlams 1T3 Brewery Street. charge. This week I will sell aby Tire ACADEMY or MEDICINEAPPROVED specially recommended by the

Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula,One Car Horse la arrive July ladv's sold watch. Eltrln make.
of Chicago $1,000. If we do, the editor of
the Herald shall do the same. We have been
waiting a week for his reply. You cannot

All cheap at
S. S. MALLETT'S
Hardware Store,

776 Chapel Street.
for S20.OO.

E. F.AKVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Room 9 and 11, 09 Church St.

l tumors, a iiik b evii, cvcj iuw tssxiy Butes ei
Constitutional Weakness Poorness of

Blood, and for utiimUating' and ieiralatinfr its
periodic coarse. None trenuine unless signed

sell a humbug twice to the same man, neither
did I leave a $15,000 business to sell one.

18th.
Smedley Bros. Co., tr.iwrt Hi) 4A rue BonaDarte. Paria "

J.H. G. DURAXT,
Practical Watchmaker,

38 and 40 Church street.790 CHAPEL ST,A. Thompson, M. D. Feugera 3k Co., N. Y., Agents for V. 8.
Sold by Druggist generally.anil
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IMPORTANT CHANGES
And Improvements to he made In

Dwigkt Place Church Durlas tbe
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

RAIN BY THE BUCKET.

SPECIAL

A choice lot It Fftl Is Stscidily For Thr66ldivorcedeoreetobevaated- - itwasshown

FRENCH SATEENS in new styles
will "be put on sale tnis morning.
Make a selection early.

Monday, July 24.

The Awkward Situation In Which nr.
Carpenter Has Placed Himself.

Pbovtdknce, July 24. Id the Supreme
court yesterday morning the petition of Jen-
nie . Carpenter that a decree of divorce
granted in her favor last December be de
clared null and void was heard and granted
the court taking the case after the testimony
W I fVlnn f. .rffniDATii nrwl of .1 iifil tivinrr Hi a

tiiab 1UB UUBUaUU, AI11U9 C . VJttTJKillLl, SHU

got his wife to sign what she was given t0
believe was a paper agreeing not to interfere
with his wages. It proved to be a petition
for divorce,, alleging desertion and failure to
support for rive years, and It was shown that
the husband furnished the witnesses, who

I were paiu oy mm ana peri urea tnemseives,
"s wi. lawy?7 wh
uiiucn ouu.u6i. juiH. carpenter tuiu tue
conn mat sue naa never been desertea ana
never wanted to be divorced, and knew noth
ing of the petition until last Jane. Since
the proceedings began Carpenter has married
again.

SOME WITHOUT SAIITO ADIEU.
Boodler mcGarrlele Skin In Very

Clever. Fashion From Sherisr Mat
on.

Chicago, July 24. W. J. McGarrigle, the
convicted boodler, has escaped. Last evening
Sheriff Matson drove up to the County jail
in his buggy, got out and disappeared in the
building, reappearing with McGarrigle. The
two entered the vehicle and drove north.
Their destination was McGarrigle's house on
Race street, Lake View. Upon arriving there
Sheriff Matson and his charge entered the
house. McGarrigle greeted his wife and
children very affectionately and all entered
the front room. In a few moments McGarri
gle went upstairs to see the baby, Sheriff
Matson remaining down stairs. Although
McGarrigle was out of sight he was not out
of hearing of the sheriff, who heard him
talking in the room upstairs. Presently he
descended and said he would like to take a
bath. Back of the front room in which
Sheriff Matson had remained was a parlor
bedroom and off this the bathroom. Mc-

Garrigle wentj into the bathroom accompa-
nied by his wife, closed the door and Sheriff
Matson heard Mrs. McGarrigle tell the do
mestic to bring clean clothing for Mr. Mc

Garrigle. Sheriff Matson could hear the
water running in the bathtub. He waited
a liberal time for the bath and then asked
McGarrigle's little girl, who had re
mained in the room with him,
to tell her father he must hasten. The child
went to deliver the message, entered the back
room and did not reappear. When after a
considerable time the little girl had not re
turned the sheriff for the first time grew
suspicious that something was wrong and
stepping to the door that separated the front
parlor from tne bedroom knocked and called

McGarrigle!" JNo resDonse was returned
and unon entering the bedroom Mrs. Mc
Garrigle said her husband must be still in
the bath. The sheriff at once made for the
bathroom and upon entering saw that Mc-

Garrigle had not changed his underwear and
had not been in the bath. Then came a
hasty search through the rooms, but Mc
Garrigle had disappeared entirely. The sheriff
ran out of the house, searched the yard
and the outhouses and finally roamed
through the neighboring yards, but he was
unable to find a trace of his prisoner. When
finally the sheriff hastened to the nearest sta-
tion the police of the entire city were soon
aroused. Detectives by scores began to scour
the city and every policeman was ordered to
remain on duty indefinitely in the hope that
some of them might be fortunate enough to
run across the

Sweating Blood on a Very Hot Day.
Atlanta, July 24. The workmen on seve

ral houses being bnilt in Marietta felt the
heat to a degree that almost rendered it im
possible for them to continue work. Mr.

Murray, a carpenter working for Mr. Miller
on Mr. Frank Northcutt's house, became
sick, the perspiration almost ceased to flow,
but, strange to say, blood oozed from the
top of his head profusely. He washed it off,
and soon his hair became clotted with blood
again. The sweating of blood seemed to give
him relief. He quit work and went home.
Several gentlemen witnessed this strange
occurrence and vouch for its truth.
A Memorial Gift to William Collese.

It will be remembered by those interested
that at the time of the destruction of the
gymnasium at Williams college during com'
mencement week in 1883 $5,000 was contrib
uted to President Carter on the spot by a

gentleman to make good the loss. The build-

ing was wrecked by a cyclone the afternoon
before the commencement dinner was to have
been eaten in it. The name was kept back,
and various men, among them Governor
Butler, who was attending the commence
ment exercises, got the credit of the gift. In
President Carter's annual report for 1886 it
was revealed that the giver was the lamented
Josiah Lasell of Whitinsville, of the class of
'44, who died the previous spring. That
$5,000 was the foundation of the present
beautiful building. Various sums were added
by contributions, bnt the expense to the
treasury of the college over and above all
amounts contributed and rightly appropriated
to the construction and equipments of the
building was abont $30,000. That amount
the widow and son of Mr. Lasell the son
was graduated from Williams in 1886 have
assumed, and the building will be known
hereafter as the "Lasell gymnasium," and in
its walls will be placed a suitable inscription
in honor of Mr. Lasell. The friends of the
college will rejoice in this new evidence of
the affection of its alumni, and some will
note the fitting way in which the son honors
the spirit and memory of the father. The
building thus becomes a beautiful and pecu-
liarly appropriate monument to a noble man.

Springfield Republican.

' he K,ate Mr. Thompson.
Mr. Harry Thompson, aged 78 years, died

at his residence, 71 Pine street, on Saturday
morning from cholera morbus. Mr. Thomp-
son was for many years a prominent oyster
dealer of Fair Haven, having been a member
of the firm of Thompson & Rowe. The late
Mr. Thompson leaves a daughter, with whom
he lived, and a sister, Mrs. Horace Barnes of
Fair Haven, and a brother living in East
Haven.

BASE BALL,
The Association Will meet to Xry to

Ralae money.
To-nig- there will be a meeting of the

stockholders and the directors of the base
ball association to devise ways and means
for meeting the financial obligations of the
association. A failure on the part of the as-

sociation to pay the players and meet other
debts honestly incurred will sound the death
knell of base ball prospects for New Haven
in the future.

Plttabnra: Will Keep mtorrl.
Pittsburg, July 24. The management of

the Pittsburg ball club decided y not to
part with Morris, their left-hand- pitcher.

Death ot First Baaeman AIoKlnnon.
Boston, July 24. Alexander McKinnon,

first baseman of the Pittsburg nine, died at
the Waverly House, Charlestown district,
this evening of typhoid fever. He came
from Philadelphia about two weeks ago and
has been ill since. He was born in Boston,
August 14, 1866. He was a member of
Charlestown lodge. Knights of Honor. The
funeral arrangements have not yet been
made.

Ball Game Yesterday.
Brooklyn St. Lou's4, Brooklyas S.

THAT CONTRACT.
The New Almshouse Question An

other Meeting To-Da- y.

The commission on th erection of the
new almshouse will meet this afternoon and
further consider what action is to be taken
in view of the injunction recently issued by
Judge Stoddard forbidding the giving out of
the contracts to any but the Traoy Brothers
of Waterbury.

THE LITTLE DERBY.
A. Director' meeting or the Road To-

day.
A meeting of the Derby road directors

will take place at the officers' quarters in
the Derby depot at quarter-pa-st four o'clock.
It is expected to be a meeting of moment and
importance in the history of the Derby owing
to the reoent doings in regard to the road.

Brigadier General William McKee Dunn,
TJ. S. A., retired.late judge advocate general,
died at his country residence, Maplewoods,
Fairfax county, Va., yesterday morning in
UIO DDTOilVJ-BWUU- fdK OI CIS SgO.

Sunday Services Yesf erday The Water-
melon Crop Tbe New Fare Indicat-
orsNotes..
The very close sultry weather of yesterday

prevented many people from going to church.
.Last evening Several residents congregated
near the postomce and told how hot it nad
been according to their thermometers. One
man said his registered over 100 degrees,
while another maintained that the weather
had not obtained higher than the 90th place.

The meeting at the rink yesterday after-
noon was well attended considering the heat.

William Birmingham, one of H. C. Rowe
& Co.'s employes, who was injured to some
extent by being thrown from a wagon a day
or two ago, is getting along nicely.

East Grand avenue is much improved by
its new Telford pavement.

A conductor on the Fair Haven and West-
ville horse railroad in speaking about the
new fare indicators last night said: "We of
course are guyed a good deal by the public
about our incomes being cut down, but we
don't mind that. It comes a little awkward
to be obliged to stop and pull the string
every time we take in five cents, but we don't
have to keep an elaborate set of books, which
is one relief." Quite a number of new con-
ductors have recently been employed on the
road.

The new sewer in Woolsey street will cost
$1,210. Brazos & Sons will do the work.

Although W. S. Greene, janitor of the
Grand avenue school, has no intention of re-

signing that position there have been appli-
cations for the place from three parties who
had mistakenly supposed that the position
was vacant.

At the twentieth reunion of the Connecti-
cut Cavalry association at Willimantic on
August 17 Rev. General Blakeslee of the Sec-
ond church is to respond to "Our Dead."
Among those who were in General Blakes-le- e's

command during the war are A. H.
Granniss and Giles Clark, both of whom will
probably attend the reunion.

The sudden shower yesterday inconveni-
enced many people who were out riding or
walking.

Rev. Dr. Reed of the Trinity Methodist
church will be invited to deliver the temper-
ance address with which he favored his con-

gregation a Sunday or two ago, at the rink
sometime in the near future.

The watermelon crop on farms adjacent to
the town lines is ripening rapidly and the
farmers with dog and guu are preparing to
resist the expected onslaught of the small
boy.

Brutally Assaulted.
A young man named Duffy, who lives on

Railroad avenue, was brutally assaulted by
roughs on the corner of Grand and Haven
streets Saturday evening.

WILL RECOVER.

Kicked by a Horse Last Evening.
John Fitzserald. a hostler employed for

the past few days at Kenney's livery stable
on Congress avenue, was kicked in the
breast by a vicious horse early last evening.
He was taken to the hospital for treatment,
where it was found that no bones were
broken, and the hospital authorities think
he will be all right in a few days.

DIED OF CONSUMPTION.
No TrutU In tne Statement Tnat Mr.

Reynolds Died Under Peculiar or
Suspicion Circumstances.
It was stated in the Saturday evening pa

pers tnat Mrs. uornelius teynoias, wue or

Expressman Reynolds, died at the almshouse

Friday night under circumstances which

might require investigation by the medical
examiner. Medical Examiner White when
asked about the matter last evening paid:

The statements that there was anything
peculiar or suspicions attending the woman's
death are false in every particular.
of quick consumption.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
North Haven.

BURIAL OF REV. TRUMAN JUDD YESTERDAY

ALSO OF DEACON EASTMAN AUNT BILLY'S

INDUSTRY.

North Haven, July 23." Two burials to
take place here Rev. Truman
Judd, formerly minister of the Baptist
cbarcn at Montowese ana ior some years
since he left the ministry has resided there,
is to be buried Rev. W. T.
Reynelds is to attend the funeral and also
officiate at the burial of Mr. Benjamin C.
Eastman, a former resident of this town,
who died at South Meriden Friday, July 23,
and the funeral services are to be held at the
Congregational church in that place at 2 p.
m. The procession will probably arrive here
about five o'clock. Mr. Eastman will be re-

membered by the older residents of the town
as once living in the house now owned by G.
J. Ward and being an earnest, intelligent
man and a good man. He was a grandson of
Kev. Dr. Trumbull, whose name is honored
bv the whole town. Mr. Eastman was pres
ent at our centennial last October and seem-
ed to enjoy meeting old friends.

Mr. and Airs. Joan null are reany in
trouble. Two children sick with scarlet
fever. The younger one was taken yester-

day. He does not appear very sick, but
Minnie is said to be worse to-d- and not
improving at all.

Mr. W. S. Sanford, accompanied by an
artist from New Haven, has been securing
pictures of prominent buildings in town,
among them the Congregational and Episco-

pal churches, the Center district school
house overshadowed by the large tree, which

really makes an exceedingly nice picture.
They also took pictures of private residences,
among them the house of Frank Stiles at the
center and the old brick house of Mr. Dennis
Thorpe up on the plains.

Theqdore Blakeslee, accompanied by his
wife and child, is visiting his father, Mr. H.
M. Blakeslee, his first visit since his marriage
some years since. Mr. Blakeslee's friends
seem glad to see him.

"Aunt Rilly," who says she goes with the
years and is now eighty-seve- n years old, is
piecing bed quilts and making pincushions.
The old lady sews equal to a woman twenty-fiv- e

years old. She recently presented cush-

ions trimmed with fringe tasaels ready for

hanging, to two ladies who said the work
was exceedingly well done and was truly re-

markable for one so far advanced in years.
A party from here went to the shore to day

for a dinner .at the McCleave house. There
was about as" much fresh water as salt.

The Clinton Brothers, in the carriage shaft
business in Collinsville, have recently dis-

solved partnership, Isaao Clinton leaving
the company, ami Andrew Clinton going in
with his father, ma-kin- it now Edwin Clin-
ton & Son.

Miss Lily, daughter of Horace P. Shares of

Humphrey street, New Haven, is visiting
her friend, Miss Kittie Dowd, in town.

Mr. and Mrs.' Will Lines, of Boston, ar-

rived in town this afternoon and on Monday
expect to accompany Mr. C. W. Bradley and
family to Mr. A. B. Clinton's cottage at Cosy
Beach to remain a week.

southlnston.
Southington, July 24. The funeral of

Dennis R. Foote occurred at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Eureka lodge No. 75, 1. O. O. F., will work

the third degree Tuesday evening.

The Correct Time.
who do not prideThere are very few iTen

fhomaaiiaa nn ni wa v waving the correct
time: and wonderful and delate mechanisms
.... AwiaaA in onoHlo ftiom . O UO SO.

the more delicate a chronometer i9 made the
more subject it becomes to derun8emenl
and unless it be kept always perfect..'' clean
it soon loses its usefulness. What wiooer
then that the human machine so nn
more delicate and intricate than any work o
man should require to be thoroughly
cleansed. The liver is the main-sprin- g of
this complex structure, aud on the impuri-
ties left in the blood by a disordered liver
depend most of the ills that flesh is heir to.
Even consumption (which is lung scrofula),
is traceable to the imperfect aotion of this
organ. Kidney diseases, Bkin diseases, sick
headache, heart disease, dropsy and a long
catalogue of grave maladies have their origin
in a torpid or sluggish liver. Dr. Pierce s
Golden Medical Discovery, by establishing a
healthy, normal action of the liver, acta as a
cure and preventive of these diseases.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
' This most fatal disease of Infancy. -

PREVENTED,
CONTROLLED,

and'CURED by

Halatsfetett

Tt has been 'successful m hundreds of cases
where other prepared foods failed.

FOR INFANTS,
of ace. it may be used with confidence, as a
salv-an- complete substitute for mother's milk.

FOR INVALIDS,
it is a Perfect Nutrient in either chronic or acute
cases. Weak Stomachs always retain and relish
it. Physicians and mothers concede its supe-
riority: The most palatable, nourishing and eco-

nomical of Foods.
150 MEALS for an Infant for $1.00.

Easily prepared. At Drusgrists-25- c., 50c.. d

for valuable circulars and pamphlets, free.'

t 23 Wem,Bichabdbon &CO., Burlington, Vt,

7. 8. 10
a. a. p. a. p. a.

Barometer SO. 11 ao.l 10.16
Thermometer 78 79 74
Humidity. w w 95
Wind, direction and

velocity in miles
oer hour S5 S8 84

Weather Lt Rain Cloudy Cloudy
Mean bar, 30.13; mean temp., humid- -

11

Max temp.. 81: mln. temp. 72; rainfall, .58
Inches. . . ,

Max. hourly velocity or wina. ix miles.

roa jolt 84, 1886.
Mean bar. 30.C8: mean temp., 68.
Max. temp., 77: min. temp. 55.

J. H. SHERMAN. S. O. U. B. A.
Hnia' A minus aim I lDreflxed to thermometer

readings Indicates temperature below zero.
$A dash in connection with rainfall indicates

precipitation too small to measure.
I jneiiea snow.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
JULY 85.

Bcif Risks, 4:40 Moon Rises, I Hiob Water,
Bum Sets, 7:16! 10:29 I 1:34

MARRIAGES.
GRUNOW ROE3SLER In this city, July Si, by

the Rev. V. V. camp, r. nuuam urunow, jr.,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., ana Miss Pauline Boessler,
eldest daughter of Paul RoeBsler.

DEATHS.
HEGEL In this city, Clara J. Jj Hegel, daughter

or uenry ana lna iiegei, mouou j uuu street,
aged 9 months.

HONEY On the 23d inst., in this city. Elfride
Muriel Edith, aged S years ana u monins: ana
i"hHatin Fynderica Marv. aged 3 years and
months, only surviving children cf Frederic Rob
ertson Honey.

Funeral from Trinity church on Tuesday, July 39
at 10 n m

KAY In this city, July 24, Arthur Kay, in his 69th
year.

Funeral will take place at 2 p. m.. Tuesday, July
26. from ms late resiaence, wuy avenue. teia
tives and friends invited to attena.

MARINE 4&.IST.
PORT OP NEW HAVEN.

aBBTVED, July 24.

Sen Ocean Belle, James, N Y, Iron.
8ch Marv Ann. Collins. N V. iron.
Sch Phvsician. Clark. Avondale. stone for Yale

Colleg.
CLEARED. .

Sch John H Chaffee, Buell, N Y.
Sch Ada Herbert, Harding, N Y.
Sch Lugano, Clark. N Y.
Boh Fannie, Hodgkins, N Y.
Sch John N Sherwood, Garvin, N Y.
Sch Dispatch, Conklin, N Y.
Sch Henrv Remsen. Smith. N Y.
There are several vessels in for a harbor.

Salesmen
"" AN ad i At line. Small samples. One agent
j earned 93 ,4wU; otners up to 9V,ov9 in no.

We have several tons

Spring Water Ice For Sale.
E. C. Sheldon A; Co.,

jy25 6tt Springfield, Mass.

District of New Haven.ss. Probate Court, 1

July 83, A. D. 1887. f
of DANIEL B. KIMBALL, late of NewESTATE in said district, deceased.

upon tne appucauon 01 .awara ij. su
ministrator. pravine for DOWr and authority to
sell and convey certain real estate belonging to
said estate, situated in said New Haven, as per ap-
plication on file more fully appears, it is

ORDERED. That said application be heard and
determined at a Probate Court to be held in New
Haven, in said district, on the 27th day of Aug.,
A D. 1887. at S o'clock in the forenoon, and that
notice be given of the pendency of said application
and the time and place of hearing thereon, by pub-
lishing the same three times in some newspaper
having a circulation in said district.

nv oraer 01 uourc.
Attest: TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, Clerk.
J85 at

FLOUR.
Washburn's Superlative.
Pillsbury's Best XXX.

At Lowest Market Prices.
Crackers for SummerUse

Kennedy's Champions in tins.
Kennedy's Thin wafers in tins.
Kennedy's Hard Wafers in tins.
Kennedy's Graham Wafers in tins.
We Sell the Best of Xeas and

Coffees.
Use Cerealine.

COOPER &. NICHOLS,
878 STATE STREET.

Telephone. 135 6t

HAVANA CIGARS.

Direct Importation.
We have now in Custom House a fresh line of

Havana Cigars ex ss. Manhattan, which will be

ready for delivery about Tuesday, the 86th Inst.

J. D. DE WELL & OO.

Importers,

239 State Street.
FARINACEOUS OOOUS.

Kiln Dried Oatmeal.
Rolled Avcna.

A. B. C. Steamed Oats.
A. B. C. Steamed Wheat.

cereaiine.
Fould's Wheat Germ Meal.

Quaker Rolled Oats.
Perfection Rolled Oats.
Perfection Wneatine.

Wlieatiet.
Something: new and beat of all.
Cranula. Imp'l Granum,In larare. medium and email sizes.

Decker's Farina, uranani t iour.
Entire Wheat Flour.

Fancy Rye Flour.
Granulated Meal.

C. J. Hill Flour.
And some of the best brands of Patent Flours

that could be asked for. Try our own brand, ' 'The
Arlington." It always suits.

P. C. LES8EY,
132 r. and 1329 Cnapcl Street.

(Established 1868.)

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER

500 baskets fine Jersey Blackberries; price low.
500 baskets fine Jersey Whortleberries.
A few Connecticut Wnortlebeiries.
100 Watermelo" s at 30c each.
25 baske's ripe Tomatoes, good as natives, very

cheap.
10 dozen native ripe sweet uorn, 19c aozen.
2)0 native Cabbages at 8c each.

BUTTER! BUTTER!
2.1 tubs Fancv York Etata Creamery Butter.

which we think is better than anything we have
had in stock this season. Butter is higher, but we
shall continue to sell it at 85c lb; 44 lbs. for $1.

we guarantee it to p'ease you.
100 boxes smoked herring 25c box.
Mason's improved and porcelain lined fruit jars.
We have bought a large lot and shall cell them

low.
A new lot of canned Roast Beef and Lunch

Tongue in 1 and 2 lb cans for the summer trade
Price low. .

Fresh Eggs NUC dozn.
Full Cream Cheese at l?c lb.
Good Cream Cheese at 10c lb.
Cheese are hizher and we think we are lower than

any other house in the city on the price. If you
want a barrel of flour come and see u. You can
save money by buying here.

Kememoer we close at o:su p. m.t jnonuays uuu
Saturdays excepted.

D.M. WELCH & SON.
98 and 30 Congress Ave.

Branch No. 8 Grand St.
TELEPHONE.

ONE PRICE THE. CASH STORE

OFFEK PRIME BEEF AND
LAMB AT A GREAT KEUlt- -

TION.
Porterhouse steak 82c
Tenderloin steak . . 14 toS2c
Top Round steak . lCo

. 13cBottom itounu. .
Roast Beef 10 to lEo

Spring Lamb, hindquarter . . 2Jc
Spring Lamb, forequarter ltc
spring uuno, leg
Spring Lamb, loin 80c
Spring Lamb, rack Jo
Spring Lamb, chop . . - 30 to 88o
Spring Lamb stew i . 100

Also a full line of choice groceries, fruits and
vegetables as low as the lowest.

B. F. BANKS Ho. I Broadway.

SHEIFFELE'S.
Spring Chicken.

Spring Lamb.
Prime Beef.

Telephone.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,

409 Stat street, near Co art. -

SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!
First of the Season.

SALMON, Bluefish, 8e Baas, SpanishFRESH Halibut, Eels, Hard and Soft Crabs,
Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, Etc., Etc
Reed's Market, SO Church Street

OPPOf ITS TUB POITOFFICB.
t f H. W. SMITH.

WANTED.
.12; y yant two or three smart boys to

. '!?d Printing presses. MUN60N A CO. ,
- J0" Bradley and William Streets.

W M references. Inquire at
&fln:i.n strppt

A THOROUGHLY competent woman to cookwash and iron ia a family o( three. Mustbring references. Apply at
jy23 2t 12lPMOSPECr 8TREET Citv

WlNTPn
SITUATION as salesman by aA young man ina crnnerv flood ntftvfwi-- fan .. . ..

en. Apply at NO. & BISHOP STREET.
JJZ3 41T

WANTED.
GOOD SECOND-HAN- D VIOLIN. Cheap.
Address, stating price, F. L. N.

THIS OFFICE.

WANTED.
SALESMEN WANTED Salary andto uushine. reliable men only.
State age and occupation.

jygl Ct Nurserymen. Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED.
B1 STOUT, willing laborers immediately. Pay

$1.75 per day. H. C. BOWE & CO..
jyatr Fair Haven.

WANTED,1ff GROSS claret bottles quarts.
HALL & SON,a7 tf 770 Chapel Street.

WANTED.

5fff CLOTHES WRINGERS and CAB-- '
fPET RWEF.PF.RS TO REPAIR mt

the Basket House Furnishing and Furniture Storjof George D. Lamb, 699 Chapel street. Boys' Wag-
ons, Baby Carriages, Easy Chairs, Lounges. Ex-
tension Tables, Parlor and Bedroom Suits, Spring
Mattresses, Union Folding Beds, Hanging Lamps,
Stoves, Oil Cloths, &c. All kinds of flrst-clrs- s

Housekeeping Goods, low for cash, or on weekly
payments.

WANTED.
A MAN of temperate and raoral habits, seeking

employment, to represent an old estab-
lished house in- his own section. Salary $70 to
$100 per month. References exacted.

AM. MANUFACTURING HOUSE,
f?a 16 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Railroad Waiting Rooms

SAVIN O. HOWES, Proprietor.
Willbe open for the season on Monday, May 30.
my37

GO TO CONVERSE'S
FOB a line shore dinner. Best on the

shore. New hotel and dining rooms at-
tached; west side of Railroad Qrove,
West Haven. Transient roomers and

boarders. Mea's at all hours. Bst accommoda-
tions, jyii tt

SKEELES' RESTAURANT
AND

.Beach Street, Head ol Summer
Terminus of the Morse Kailroad.

FINE BATHISG. Tide rieht durinff
the month of July.

The most attractive place of resort on the shore.

Charles Skeeles, Proprietor.
my27

STARIN'S

GLEN ISLAND!
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL DAY SUMMER RESORT

IN THE "WORLD.

Nature and Art combined in one Brand display..
The fairest charms of nature, and a wealth of novel
attractions, forming in all the model pleasure re-
sort. Two grand concerts daily. Ebon's Celebrat-
ed Regimental Band, a superb orchestra, and Da-

vid's Island Grand Military Band.
Superior dinners, a la carte. Glen Island clam

bake. Klein Deutschland. Menagerie, Aviary and
Mammoth Aquarian, Boating, Bathing, Fishing,
Billiards, Boating, etc

Steamer John H. Statin
Capt. McAlister, will make the first trip Thursday.
July 7th, and from that date to the close of the sea
son will make two trips weekly from New Havea
to

die ii Island and Return
Eyery Tuesday and Thursday,

From Starin's Pier, foot of Brewery street (five
minutes'' walk from railroad depot) at 8:30 a. m.
sharp. Returning, leave Glen Island at 3:30 p. m.
sharp, arriving in New Haven about 7:45 p. m.
Excursion tickets (New Haven to Glen Island

and return) 75 cts.
Single tickets to Glen Island 50 cts.
Fare from Glen Island to New Haven 50 cts.

Thomas will furnish the music on the boat every
trip. No intoxicating liquors can be obtained on
this steamer. Glen Island is offlcered by efficient
uniformed police. Ladies and children unattended
will find nothing to mar their pleasure. Positively
no free list. U. M. CONKLIN, Agent,

jea9 Starin's Pier.

CONTINENTAL IIOTEL,
Saratoga Springs.
Centrally and pleasantly located

first-clas- s accommodations at reasons,
ble rates. Spring water on draught.
Onlv about five minutes1 walk to the

famous Hathorn and other popular springs. Board
and rooms by the day or week or seas )n be secured
in advance ac seers' rnoto ires jnapoistreet, where descriptive circulars can be ob-
tained. je27 lm

STILES' PARK.
(Formerly Lighthouse Point.)

k NOW open and ready for boarders
land pleasure parties. House and grounds

completely renovated.
Billiards, Bowling, Shooting Gallery

etc., etc.
An experienced guide with boa'ts furnished fishing

parties.
SHORE DINNERS A SPECIALTY.

Bathing at all tides. Finest place on the East
Shore. Accessible by stage or boat.

jell A, W. SNOW, Proprietor. .

MERWIN'S POINT HOTEL,
Woodmont, Conn.

F. S. HITCHCOCK Proprietor
This nnnular hotel will be ooen June

1st for the season. It ii fitted up with
all the facilities of a first-clas- s resort.
The beat bathinr erounds on the shore.

Picnics parties accommodated. jul tf

THE SIIELBURSE,
At Atlantic City, N.J.

DIRECTLY on the beach Hot and
tcold sea water baths.

Open all the year.
f18d6m A. B. ROBERTS.

BEACH HOUSE,
Savin Rock, West Haven, Conn.

NOW OPEN.
I HOTEL SEA VIEW

Open Jnne 15th.
For terms and particulars address
m27 3m E. FREEMAN, West Haven, Conn.

HILL BROTHERS'

HOMESTEAD,
SATIN ROCK.

A fine place to set a course din
ner;

A. HILL. (my27) J. HILL.

LUCAS HOUSE,
Thomas Street, West Haven, Ct.

One block from horse railroad and
Lwater front, near Savin Rock Qrove.

Tme most nome uto iimtc mj

open Monday, May 89. for the season.
F. H. LUCAS, Proprietor.

P. S. Good stabling for horses. m27

HIGH ROCK GROVE I
AND

NAUGATUCK RAILROAD.
THE FAITIOVS

PICNIC RESORT OF CONNECTICUT

WILL BE OPEN JUNE 10.
.roa ENOAoncnms apply to

GEORGE W. BEACH, Supt,
BRinor.poRT, comm.

CAN'T BE BEAT !

BEST YOUNG HYSON
AND

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS !

And, furthermore, the finest
natural leaf

JAPAN TEA IMPORTED.
- AT

DAWSON'S,
844 STATE ST.,jyPestler Take Notlceg
BROADWAY CASH STORE
Prime Beefand Spring Ltm Reduced.
14 and 15c lb Round Steak. 14 aad 15e lb
HOclb Tenderloin Steak. 20c lb
see lb Porterhouse Steak. 20c lb
14c lb Prime Rib Roast Beef, 14c lb
10 and 13c lb Kib and Chuck Roast Beef .r0 and lo5c lb Plate and Oorned Beef. 5clb
80c lb. Spring Lamb, hindquarter, SOolb.
16c lb. pring Lamb, forequarter, 18c lb.
Sic lb. opring luid, leg. SSclb.
80c lb. Spring Lamb, loin. 20c lb.
18c lb. Spring Lamb, rack, 18c lb.
10c lb. SpringXamb, breast, 10c lb.

finr'no-lm- fhnria 20-2- lb.
IfiUlbs Standard Granulated Suear for (1
4W pounds finest New York State Creamery But-

ter fl.
PAUL JENTE A BRO.,

191 mbA 10T Bro4w7.

Summer Vacation Enlargement of
the Edifice Organ Improvement.
There was an unusually large attendance at

the Sunday evening prayer meeting in the
Dwight Place church last night, when the
Rev. Dr. Twitchell conducted his last service
previous to leaving on his annual summer
vacation. The lecture room was filled with
parishioners who seemed to have gladly
availed themselves of meeting their esteemed
pastor and wishing him a happy trip and a
pleasant vacation.

At the conclusion of the services Dr.
Twitchell was kept busy for some time in
bidding a temporary farewell to his parishion
ers. To-da- Dr. Twitchell with his family
will start for Amherst where they will stay a
few days. Later they will go to the White
Mountains, and after spending some time
mere vr. rwitcneu will accompany A.
Chatfield to the Rangelev Lakes. Maine.

During the absence of the pastor some very
extensive improvements in the cnurca build'
ing will be made. The organ will be removed
from its present position to a location to the
rear ot tne pulpit, lt is also to be revoiced.
fitted np with new pipes and otherwise im-

proved. Then the north wall of the church
edifice will be taken down and an extension
added, which will occupy all of the church
lot at present vacant. In the extension will
be fitted up a large center room 40x50 feet,
which will be used as a lecture
room where prayer and confer
ence meetings and social gatherings
can be held. The senior Sabbath school will
also be conducted in this apartment. Open
ing on one side into this room there will be
a ladies' parlor 18x50 feet with a large kitch-
en 18x20 feet and four class rooms also ad
joining, . These side rooms are separated
irom tne main apartment by glass doors.
which are so arranged that they can be slid
up, converting the whole floor of the exten
sion into a single large hall. A study for
the pastor will be arranged opening directly
into the audience room. These alterations
are necessitated by the increased membership
and growing popularity of the social gatherings
held under the auspices of the church. The
cost of the improvements is estimated at
about $7,000,much of which has air eady been
pledged by generous members ot the cnurcn.
Architect Robinson has already nearly com
pleted the plans and it is expected that the
work on the alterations will be commenced
shortly after August 1. The regular evening
prayer meetings will discontinue until the im-

provements are effected, but the Sunday
morning services will be kept up without
interruption.

$18,000 PAID.
A Pleasant Announcement at Sacred

Heart Church Yesterday The Need-
ed Enlargement of the Edifice.
The Rev. Father McKeou, of the Sacred

Heart parish, informed his congregation at
the 10:30 o'clock mass yesterday morning
that the last cent of the debt on the church
had been paid off. Father McKeou has been
in the pastorate of Sacred Heart church only
a year and a half, but in that time, by en

ergetic work and careful management, has
succeeded in cancelling the debt of $18,000
which encumbered the church property when
he first took hold of it. The reverend gen
tleman has reason to be proud of his success,
and yesterday received the congratulations
and thanks of hundreds of gratified parish-
ioners.

Now that there are no more mortgages to
be attended to, Father McKeon expects at an
early date to begin the erection of a large ex-
tension to the church, aud plans looking to
this end are now under contemplation.

A SAD CASE.
Andrew Plstorlus, a Respected Orange

Farmer, Die from the Effect of an
Accident Fall of a Tree Upon Him
The Funeral Yesterday.
The fnneral of Andrew Pistorius took

place from his residence in Orange yesterday
afternoon attended by a large number of rel-
atives and friends, including a large number
of New Haven friends. Rev. Mr. Sehuff of
the German Baptist church of New Haven,
of which the deceased was long a member,
officiated and made some very touching re
marks. Deacon Emil Crisand, father of Dr.
Crisand, also spoke very highly of the de-

ceased. The floral tributes were many and
very handsome, including an elegant pillow
with inscription "Father." The interment
took place in the Orange center cemetery,
Stahl & Hegel had charge of the funeral. The
bearers were Sheldon Allen, Mr. Morse, W.

Russell, Klias Main, Elbee J. Treat, Mr.
Bailey. .

The deceased met his death from an acci
dent. He was on Wednesday last ont in the
woods in Orange cutting down trees, when
suddenly the one which he was cutting fell
and, before he could esor.pe, struck him,
breaking several of his riba and his left arm,
which was fractured in two places. He died
on Friday from internal hemorrhage caused
by his injuries and was a great sufferer for
many hours before he died. He was a steady,
industrious man and had lived in Orange for
the last eighteen years. He was the owner
of the farm where he was cutting the trees.
He leaves a wife, two grown-u- p Bona and
fonr daughters to mourn has death.

RAILROAD GRADES.
The Up and Down, on the New Eng

land Road From tbe Hudson to
Boston.
It seems to be a geological fact that all the

ranges of hills between Hartford and Boston
have a very gradual ' eastern slope and a de-

cidedly abrupt easte:m, one. And as these

ranges of hills usually Tun in a northerly and
southerly direction a railroad running from
east to west would have more obstacles to
overcome than one goring at right angles to
that general direction . The New York and
New England road from the Hudson river to
Boston is a series ot Hps and downs and their
trains have to climb to no less than six sum-

mits of altitudes of six hundred feet and
ver. Leaving the. Hudson river at a height

of twenty-on- e feet, above tide water, within
about twenty mil es the locomotives have to
haul the heavy trains to Pawling Summit,
which is 764 feet above tide-wate- r. From
this point down to Sandy Hook, 159
feet above the sea, the long freights can
make time, but t'ben they strike another
heavy grade, which in ten miles rises again

bbl feet above the ocean. ine
run from this pomtr Towantic, down into
Waterburv, 269 feet High, is comparative-
ly easy. , But one moire hill, 10 miles long,

Terry vine, 3o f.set iign, nas to db
climbed before Hartford is reached. The
Asylum street depot is on ly 46 feet above
mean tide water. From.th.er e to Bolton Notch
the track again rises to the .'height of 600 feet,
but descends to 246 f aet at Willimantic, and
then there is another long pujl of 11 miles to
Hampton, where an, altitude of 660 feet is
reached. Putnard, like Willimantic and
Waterbury, is in another valley, compara
tively speaking, 'out is 293 eet above sea
level. The last summit that has to be over-
come by the powerful ninety-to-n loco-
motive is at East Douglas, where the
height is 630 f et, and from there the run of
forty-si- x miles down to Bofton is made with-
out much haptl work. All the way from
the Hudson river the onl.V way a freight
train of thirty or forty cars can reach Hart-
ford is by "doubling np" over the hills, that
is, by pulling half the train to the top and
going bach for the rest. To look at a profile
of the Nfiw England road the grades and
distances, the ups and downs, is iike looking
cross way s at a very dull saw, and what is
more, every one of tbe teeth in tftat saw re
quires a great deal of hard pulling-

HAD THE TREMENS.
martin Nolan or Bridgeport Umagl.ue

Some One 1 Going to Shoot Him As
Dive Through a Glass Door Hea'd
Foremost.
Martin Nolan, fifty years of age, who salS

he belonged in Bridgeport, was sent to the
almshouse yesterday morning suffering with
the delirium tremens. Nolan was walking
round the streets early yesterday morning

with his shoes in his hand and imagined
someone was following him to shoot him.
The man was on D night street in front of
James H. Foy's residence, 62 Dwight Btreet,
when he saw some one approaching from
down the street. Nolan gathered his shoes
under his arms and Tunning up the front
steps of Mr. Foy's residence dived head first
through the glass door and rushed into the
parlor, shutting the door behind him. Me.

and Mrs. Foy were awakened by tbe crash,
and after rinsing for the coachman went
down stairs to see what the matter was.
Nolan was discovered in the parlor, and
after the room doors were secured the police
were sent for and Nolan taken care of.
While in the parlor Nolan destroyed some ol
Mr. Foy's pictures and other furniture.
Nolan was considerably cut about the hands
and feet.

Steumer Elm City.
The steamer Elm City carried a large- - pm

For Sale at Auction.
k August 3d, at 10 a. m., on the premises, the
house aDd lot No. 81 South Front street, with

Lwitter lot oDDOsite and lot on East Pearl street.
Also lots No. 484 and 146 Quinnipiac river and lot
at morns uove.

For terms apply to
JOHN T. SLOAN,

828 Chapel Street.

FARM FOR SALE.
Forty acres in line condition.
Large two-etor-y frame house: 12 rooms;
Good barn and out building; high ground.
Just the place to summer.
On main road. Easy drive of city.
Terms easy.

- GEORGE A. ISBEL.L..
Room 1. 798 Chapel Street.
nouses and Lots For Sale and

Exchange.
A first-clas- s house on Hieh street In the

First ward can be bought for $10,600.
A good house, barn and)wo acres or tanu,
od sunolv of fruit, situated on f ounta

street, Westville, can be bought on easy terms.
A lot on Wnalley avenue, 3xuu, nne location.

FOR RENT.
Several first class houses and a few tenements.

Rents Collected.
Honey to loan on real estate at 5 per cent.

fill. 7U Wnuitun Bi nat l , nwm
nfflnA onen evanins from 7 to 8.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.

SEASIDE BUILDING LOTS
AT

W00DM0NT.
The Popular and Grow

ing Summer Resort.
Ten Acres to be Plotted.
Tne Lots are now offered for sale.
Only one mile from the station.
Nineteen dally trains; 12 minutes

from New Haven; commutation fare
about 7 cents per trip.A. beautiful location; a charming:
slope to tne water.Broad avenues: a Central Park: ITcorner lots.Tbe owners of back lots to nave thense of a plot on tbe shore.

HfliiniivB clauses in an tue urru.more tban half tbe shore front inVaadmAnt already oeenuled.
Apply now and secure a choice of I

tbe lots.
Send for a plan and description so

OLIN H. CLARK, Box 488,

Hartford, Conn.

A Rare Chance.
IF aoplied for immediately, one of the fin

est pieces of property on Dixwell avenue can
!!ilLbe bouerht low. LmOI iyoxiwj, ana more it uu- -

sired; good, large house, well, and fruit in abund
ance, it is the nicest mace on tne Douievara. ana
can be bought for a "song," as the owner is about
to leave the city. Apply at once to

51tf UlAWKljL AVaiNUlii.

FOR RENT.
k HOUSES and tenements in all parts of the

Lcity. FOR SALE,
On easy terms, houses and building lots.

J. L. KIERNAN,
Room S, 818 Chapel street.

Open evenings from 7 to . Je34

FOR SALE,
BUILDING LOTS in different parts of City a

all prices. Money loaned to build on same.

CHARLES H. WEBB,

je23 SS0 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
l THE brick house and lot No. 6 High street.
the late residence ot ueorge w. uooaseu,

dilLnow rieceaned. Immediate oossession criven.

large part of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage at a low rate of interest.

mhlStf 81 Church Street.

For Sale or Rent
IN West Haven, near the N. Y. & N. H. R.

R. depot, a two-stor- y brick factory, 30x50
-- feet, with one story additions, and other

buildings, with engine, boiler and main shafting
complete; alLabout new. Apply to James Graham
or George R. Kelsey. ap!4tf

FOR SALE,
LARGE and valuable piece of land on Whit-
neyA avenue a chance for speculation. Will

be sold low.
MERWIN'S REAL. ESTATE UCdUE,

759 Chapel Street.

$6,000 to $ 10,000 Wanted.
GOOD city property as security.
Call at

R. E. BALDWIN'S
- Real Estate Agenoy. 818 Chapel St.

j9 daw

HINMAN'S REALESTATE AND
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

k Money to Loan at 5 per cent, interest on
real estate. Houses and Lots in all parts of

Lthe city. Choice Seashore Cottages for sale
rent. SAVIN ROCK and Dots on Beach street

and vicinity for sale. Rents and Collections a spe-
cialty. Fire, Life and Accident policies placed in
first-clas- s companies.

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
Church St.. opposite postofflce. Open evenings.

Building Lots and Houses
Owned and For Sale by

MASSENA CLARK,

Room 1, 87 Clmrcli street,
CLARK BUILDING,

Terms Easy on the Installment Plan, if required
Read my list of lots fronting the following

streets and avenues: Lamberton street. Cedar
street, John street. Grant street. St. Ronan street.
Arch street, Redfleld street, Daggett street. West
street, Washingtonl street, Morris street, Wilson
street, Oak street. Evergreen Court, Rosette street.
Starr street, Harriet street, Bassett street, Newhall
street, state street, ituwani avenue, ureenwicn av-

enue, Hallock avenue, Kimberly avenue, Whitney
avenue, Dixwell avenue, Columbus avenue, Win-tnro- p

avenue. Winchester avenue.
One large House and Lot on the corner of Olive

and Wooater streets; one large store. State street;
Lamar block, Crown street. Lots in Allingtown
and Orange Center, Derby avenue. East Haven.
Lots in Hamden near the church; lots in Branford
and Augurville; houses and lots in Montowese,
North Haven; houses and lots in different parts of
the city. Some of the best factory sites in the city.
Also other lots too numerous to mention. a26 tf
A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se

cure a Good Home.
HOUSE. 800 Atwater street.

LUlLilv house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-fami-

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-se- y

street; first floor 10 Newnall street; 115 Portsea
street; 181 Portsea street; 310 Congress avenue, and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A. W. HOLMES, HOUSEPMOVER, OFFICE
69 CHURCH STREET. nol5

For Rent. For Rent.
. nnu Hot r9 Mnfa fa a'.unv. la.M ani4 mun

iiiiil to inspection from 8 in the morning until

our boards, at prices ranging from $8 per
upward to $100 per month, and located in a
of the city.

Prompt paying tenants like to deal with us. and
otners Know Detter man to nire ox us. We average

fifty calls daily from
those looking for a rent. Therefore our list is a
good place to exhibit houses and tenements for
rent.

It is generally acknowledged. Dy tnose wno nave
tried it, that we get more net income out of a
house than the owner can get, and save him all
time and annoyance in taking care of his own

Sroperty, and we are just as prompt in accounting
as we are in collecting from the tenants.

Try us.
Horace i . uoaaier.S HOiDLEV B17II.DINC

Jal2 Opposite Postofflce.

FOR SALE.
SHELLS. About S.BOJ bushels. IlOYSTER of E. O. DOW, Trustee,

ov unurcn street, nooms v, 11, is,
Jy236t New Haven.

R. I J M M M! r--

STAMPS
) LIKEN'

MARKERS,
Paters, Self-Inke- rs and PencL'

Stamps, Fac-Simil- es and Mono-grai- n

w, Metal Bodied Rubber Type,
Check Protectors, Inks and Pads,

A. D.PERKINS,
13 Center St.. - New Haven. Ct

GO TO

BENHAM'S
GREATBARGAIH STORE

FOR THE BEST

$2.00 MEN'S SHOES
In the market in Button, Laced and GongKas.
Splendid style, perfect fitting, very durable., . Sell
ing rapidly at

ROBERT A. BENHAM'S,
316 ELM STREET.

South Side of Broadway.

NOTICE.

of "best quality of

STREET.
GILBERT,
STREET, opposite P. O.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

FOR RENT.al A KrrrF. front chamber, handsomely fum- -

I ' ill ished, with alcove. Also a handsome suite of
iiSilLfurnished rooms. Inquire at
Tuiestf 494 CHAPEL STREET.

THE ARLINGTON.
THE NEW HOTEL,

meadow Street, Corner or Whltlnt.
Rooms Light, Well Furnished

AND COMFORTABLE.

All Modern Improvements.
TERMS MODERATE.

Commercial Travelers find accommo-
dations unsurpassed.

$2.00 per day. Rooms 75 cents.

S.E. BICKFORD,
jeaotf Proprietor.

HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.
42D STREET, NEW YORK.

Opposite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.

MA Rooms from 50 cents upwards. Elegant
mtiu suits tor ramiues. Restaurant nrst-cia- at
iiiLmoderate prices. Baggage to and from de
pot tree, 8. MASK If.

tf

TWENTY-FIRS-T YEAR.

Boston Conservatory
of Music A

Aim
Julius Eichberg's School for Violin

Playing.
Instruction In all branches of Vocal and Instru-

mental Music.
Fall Term Opens Sept. 19, 20, 31.

Address or apply to 3 V LI US E1CHURKG,
154 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Mention this paper. JygO 3m

SUMMER SCHOOL OF FRENCH
Language and literature at Fenwick, Conn., and
watcn fttii, rc. i.

NATURAc method
By Professor R. De Larrard, 40 Pratt street, Hart--
tora, ixrnn.

Terms 25 lessons $ 1 2.
All application to be made before July 1, either at

the above address or at the Journal's offlce. Best
of references and testimonials sent on request.

IJttswratxcje.

New York Life Insurance Co.

Organized in 1845. Purely Mutual.
or

CASH ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1687 ..$T5,421,4S3
Divisible surplus, Co.'s standard 8,080,527
Tontine 4.176.423surplus..
Surplus by State standard, 44 per cent . . 15,549,819 63
Policies in force, 97,719, insuring 804,373,540
Income in 1886 19,830,408
Annual premiums in force 16,386.088
new ousiness in iooo, b,usi. pm"isuring 85.178 894
Interest receipts in 1886 8,722,502
Death losses paid in 1886 2'r57-9-

Interest receipts over death losses 1886. . 965,467
Interest receipts over death losses last 5

years ' 3,378,373
Divisible surplus to each $1,000 insurance $36.85
Death losses in 1886 to each f 1,000 ins.... v.il
Death losses and expenses to income.

lHttfl (.uost or insurance otperci
The New York Life issues a greater varif ty of

policies, and the returns on its maturing Tontine
dividends are larger than those of any other com-
pany.

For full particulars and rates write to or call at
ts Connecticut offlce.
811 Chapel Street. New Haven.

HENRY Q. LEWIS, Supt. of City Agents.
A. L. GURNEY, General Agent.

i&tzlVxvLzavLs.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COMPANY

555 ORANGE STREET.

FINE CARPETS,

Mattings, Rugs and Oil

cloths,

DRAPERY CDRTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

MOSQDITO CANOPIES,

VERY LOW.

CARPET SWEEPERS

ALSO AT REDUCED PRICES.

Lace Curtains Care-

fully Laundried.

I k J. M. Blair

57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AN-D-

UNDERTAKERS,
Hare the finest Painted Bedroom Suite Id the Ctt

Mew Parlor Huits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chair,

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING , ,
promptly attended to, night or day, with care. -

wwiw piwuvi ice in tne nest mwor.
Also Sole Agent for Washburn's Deodoring and

disinfecting Fluid. - .
A new lot of Poldiag Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. jy8

nall'a Bitters.
Bitters were prepared and introduced inTHESE market 44 years ago. They are the OLD

EST drinking bitters ever offered for sale, and we
think THE BEST. We continue to make them
after the old recipe,'and should be pleased to show
cuem. a. comparison wuii tne many ainas aaver
Used will, we t ink. nrov their minerioritv.

15 770 Cbpel Street.

Days.

RIVERS RUNNING VERY HIGH.

Tracks under tttw ater and
Travel Stopped.

A CHICAGO BOODLER ESCAPES.

The Volunteer Puts After
The Priscilla.

STEADY RAIN FOR THREE DAYS.
Nine Incite or Rain Which Flood

the Country and Cause much Dam
age to Properly.
Dover, N. H., July 24. It has been rain- -

ing here steadily since Thursday at 8 a. m.
The total rainfall from then until 8 o'clock

Is estimated at about nine inches,
which is unprecedented. The Cocheco river
is a roaring torrent. The flush boards were
swept away this morning and by actual
measurement at 7 o'clock the volume
ot water rushing over the Cocheco dam waa
thifty --seven inches with the freshet increas
ing. All lowlands throughout the country
are badly inundated. Considerable of the
hay crop is lost and several highway bridges
are in danger of being swept away. Many
roadways are impassable ht on account
of washouts.

Hooksktt, N. H., July 24. The continu
ous lowery weather since Wednesday termi
nated last night in one of the heaviest rain
storms for thirty years, fully five inches of
water falling through the night. Highways
an intervales were flooded.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.. July 24. This has
oeen tne most severe rain ever known in this
vicinity. The water in Lake Pleasant is two
feet higher than ever before. The roar of the
mountain streams sounds like that of the
ocean and can be heard for miles. There was
a reported rise in the Connecticut of ten feet
in one hour and twenty minutes. No trains
have passed here since moraine. A washout
is reported on the Fitchburg rqad near Ervingone nunarea reet long. ah tne carnage
roads in this vicinity are badly damaged and
many bridges carried away.

Manchester, jn. H July 24. The sever
est storm in many years has been in progress
since Thursday and rain is still falling. In
four hours last night 3.04 inches of rain fell,
and many streets were Tendered impassable
by torrents ot water which swept through
them. A culvert on Hall street burst,result-in- g

in the tearing up of the street for several
hundred feet and the overthrowing of a
horse railroad track so that not a car was
run All of the streets leading down
Wilson Hill are unfit for travel because of
being badly washed. Kidder, Merrimack,
.bast bpencer and Hall streets are closed to
travel. The river is a foaming torrent, and
high water will prevent some of the mills
from running. Unless there is a speedy cessa
tion of the rain serious results are feared. The
rain fall since Thursday up to 7 o'clock to
night aggregating 7.49 inches.

Urkenfikld, i uly 24. Several bad wash
outs occurred this morning on the Fitchburg
at irving. une is twenty leet long and be-
tween ten and twelve feet deep. The others
are not so long, but are equally
as deep and dangerous. All travel
to-d- ay has been suspended. The
bt. Louis express due in Boston v

at 3 o'clock had to remain at Miller's Falls
all day and ht returned with its pas-
sengers to Greenfield, from which point the
ieeplng car force will eo back to Chicago for

further service. The hotels ht are
filled with disappointed passengers. For
four days it has rained almost inces-
santly until streams and rivers have
been swollen to raging torrents. The force
of the water last night commenced
undermining the track at Erving and this
morning sections of the embankment with
filling, rails and all have disappeared. The
water is rushing through the chasms
between the broken embankments. Large
gangs of men have been employed all day
seeking to repair the tracks so the trains
can pass, but it will take until Monday
afternoon before the trestles can be built
sufficiently strong to hold the heavy trains.
Meanwhile traveling along the line from
Miller's Falls is necessarily cut off. No
casualties are raported as the break was dis
covered at an early hour of tne morn
ing, it wul take at least two weeks
of incessant labor with a large
force of men to rebuild the embank-
ment and place it on its former condition.
Meanwhile travel will have to pass over
trestle work, which is already in progress of
construction.

man Drowned at Great BarrlnBtom.
Springfield, July 24. The only news re

ceived from the Mill river valley ht is
that C. E. Thayer's grist mill dam and Mor
ton's dam have given way. People along the
valley of the old Mill river disaster have been
anxious all day and are lying awake
Part of the foundation of Hill's mill at Wil
liamsburg washed away this morning, but it is
mpossible to learn what damage the giving

away of the dams has done. Re
ports from Berkshire county are meagre. A
short despatch saying that eighteen persons
were drownea on tne new xork side of the
Taghonic range is all the news obtainable.

tfosTON, duly 4. A late despatch from
Great Barrington to the Associated Press
says tnat but one lite was lost. Frank
Charles JJrum, ot uraryvuie, climbed
into a railroad tank to escape the
flood and was drowned. Twenty-thre- e

bridges are gone besides grist mills,
dams and factories. There are washouts in
spots fifty feet long and ten feet deep. The
lost bridges were vaiuea at from. $2,5UU to
$5,000 each.

A Child Die From Hydrophobia.
Chicago, July 24. Arthur Mueller, aged

two years, died yesterday from hydrophobia.
Five weeks ago last Sunday the family were
at a public garden, and the boy was playing
outside, when a small black dog rushed up
to the little fellow, biting him on the third
finger of his left hand and scratching him
slightly on the cheek. The father was called
to the child by his cries, and was himself
bitten on the thumb by the dog. Mr. Mueller
then shot the animal, and subsequently went
into . an adjoining drug store to have the
wounds of himself and his child dressed. For
some unknown reason the wounds of the
child were not cauterized, though that of Mr.
Mueller was. the little one's wounds being
only with carbolic salve. As the child's
wounds nealed rapidly no tanner attention
was paid to the matter, and when he was
taken sick last Wednesday evening no one
thought of the dog bites of some weeks ago
as being the cause of his illness. On Thurs
day morning the child was so ill that a doc-
tor was called, and on first examination at
tributed the illness to overheating. The same
evening tbe boy was attacked witn well--
known symptoms of hydrophobia, which
lasted throughout the night. Yesterday
morning when the doctor made a second
visit it was seen that there wan little hope of
the child's recovery. He lingered along, hav-

ing periodical convulsions, until the after-
noon, when he died in great agony.

IN XHE PHISCII.I.A'9 WAKE.
The Volunteer Start Out to Give the

New York Yacht a Brush.
Marblehead, Mass., July 24. The Pris- -

eilla sailed for New London at 5.50 a. m. to
prepare for the coming cruise of the New

ork Yacht club. In order to give her a
brush the Volunteer weighed anchor at 6:35
a.m. and under her mainsail and jib and
foretopsall started after the New York sloop
which was a mile out. The wind was light
but apparently freshening and the Prisoilla
was under lower sails and working topsails.
When the Volunteer rounded Point Neck
lightahip she set her working topsail and
stood on the same tack as the Priscilla. Soon
after 7 o'clock both yachts were lost to sight.
At 0 o'clock peode began to arrive and at
noon the headlands were black with a throng
of humanity anxiously waiting for the Vol-

unteer to return. At noon rain fell in tor-
rents and afterwards the breeze died ont.
The Volunteer was sighted again at 2:50 and
from that time until 4:20 she was cruising
about on different tacks in sight of the mul-
titude on shore and at 4:20 she oame to

Payne said that he stood off in
the Priscilla's wake until half way to the
cape. He appeared pleased at the test of his
new boat, as also did Mr. Burgess. Captain
Haff was at the wheel smiling and the orew
appeared in good spirits. The Volunteer
will lay here ht and will start for Bos-

ton

786 &XXC3L 768
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3cmxslons.
PICNICS, EXCURSIONS

AND

FISHING PARTIES.
jgii w steamer IVERNI A having been

gJgSflmCthoroughly overhauled and put in
n'rslaascondition, can be chartered for picnics,
excursions and fishing parties. Family parties
carried with comfort and safety, ana landed at dif
ferent points along shore. Inquire of C. E.
THOMPSON. 79 Clinton avenue, or address J. E.
BISHOP & CO., P. O. Box 116, Fair Haven, Conn.

Jyia 2mt

STEAMER MESSENGER.
THE SEASON OF 1S8T.

STILES' PARK. LIGHTHOUSE POINT

fr The Steamer MESSENGER will
3iS5E make regular trips daily to this new

resort from Belle Dock above the draw. Time
t able as follows:

Leave Belle Dock at 9:30, 11:15 a. m. and 2:00,
3:45, 5:30 p. m.

Returning leave Stiles Park at 10:35 a. m. and
1 : 10, 2:55, 4:40 and 6:30 p. m.

Can be chartered for moonlight or other excur-
sions. Apply to Captain C. W. Foster, 31 Crown
street. Capacity 90 passengers. MW&S tf

Excursions to Mystic Island.

THE STEAMER ELM CITY
Leaves Belle Dock

Every Thursday,
ntil further notice at 9 a. m.. arriving home at 8

p. m.
REFRESHMENTS MUSIC.

Fare 75c; Children 40c Staterooms ft.
Special rates made to societies, &c. The Elm

City can also be chartered.
jyg E. S. BARBER. N. H. StpamhoatOo1

The Crane and Franklin Store
Company,

833 Chapel Street,
KIXT DOOR TO M'rNTTBK, MAOD1BE OO.'S.

OIL STOVES
AND

REFBIGERATOKS.
JAS. B. EOWE,

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Examination ofAcconnts

m
A Specialty.

TWflNTY YEARS EXPERIENCE.

' Best of References.
State Agent Improved Hall

Type Writer, Model 1887.
Office, S34 Chapel Street.

jega

BICYCLES.
NewEapid, Rndge, Champion,

Challenge and Ideal.
Second-han- d Machines Cheap.
WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & CO.,

85 Admiral Street.

DR. MARY J. WRIOflT
Can be consulted at her office,

98 Orange Street,
oa business or health Mondays and Tuesdays of
each week. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Private
ng room for ladies. The balance of each week the

doctor can be consulted at 514 State street, Bndge-por- t,

Conn. Consultation $1.00. iM
Something Sew For Ladies.

undersigned will give lessons in making of
THE kinds of Home-mad- e Cakes and Ice Cream
at home. Terms reasonable. Also Pastry Cooking
done at family receptions, weddings, etc. Address

11. b&nub, JO nauuiwu
je851m New Haven. Conn.

Iwrml Hall TninltiT.
SODEL 1887.

Price $40. - - Weight 7 lbs.
JAMES B. ROWE,

GENERAL ACT FOB CONNECTICUT.
834 Chapel Street.

Second-han- writers taken in ange.

FOR SALS.
A ovnnd-hAn- d canonr tOD TXnv ptaae-wi-

Specially strong ana auraoie
be sold cheap. Can be seen at

jemf

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL.

COAL.

COAL.
89 Church St. 26 East Water St.

ACCOMMODATION.

We are now in a position more
than ever before to Tse able to
attend with promptness and ef
ficiency to the demands of our
extensive trade. We now occu--

thrpp..... stories (o entire floorsrj . jfilled to overflowing with all
kinds of

Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths, &c,
Which we offer to everybody at the lowest cash
nrtnaa. All rnfloectable families aud new beginners
In housekeeping can be accommodated with what
credit they need without extra charge.

P. J. KELIiY & CO.,
18, 8SO, 831 , 833, 833 and 834

GRAND AVENUE.
Jy 18 tf

The Mental Cure.
No medicine.

Tkv. ft. O. Todd successfully treats diseases of ev
name and nature. Thousands of cases incura

ble by the old methods he has restored to perfect
health. The way pain and disease disappear be
fore toe mental treatment is periecuy wonaenui.
amJ inr free circular containing remarkable cures.
Offlce hours 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. 114 OLIVE
STREET, New Haven. yl9 lit

a f n&rriairas at less than cost to make room.
i f t' I our own make, of superior

UiUS iriCyUiCS finish. Alw Velocipedes,

C. COWL.ES eV CO.,
4T Oraac ttfHt Jon its. excnrsioit to New York: yesterday.(

ftFfi $mu
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THK COIIKT 1IECORD. firiaucial.Stifi fynxvuvtl and $otxviev. LIVER, BLOOD AND LUr.6 DISEASES.

IS 5
Dlieate-MERR- ir Street, Esq. DrugJ7nirii"aiii'1 writes : "For four

coruDlaint and attacks of
G. W, Lotz, Trudhomme, La
MFfl I suffered from liver
iiinu fever: loss of aDoetite.Li. tit y

BU9 Springs, Ala., writes: "Miss Eliza
tola place, bad been sick for more than
a severe affection of the liver, but when

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arraneement commencing May 30, 1887.

LEAVE NSW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m.. 1:30. :W, 6:49, 7:05 p. m

Saturday only at 11:00 p. m.
LEAVE 4.H80NIA

At :S5. 9:05 and 11:40 a. .n.. 1:10, 3:90 and 8:40 p. m.
Connections are made at Armenia with passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Have,
with the principal trains of other road, centeringthere. E. 8. QUINTABD, Bup't.

I Given Up I gist,
river

of
ofnausea, constipation. Glenn,I ,n flip I a vear with

I IU U1C. I ahe was
nf 'Oolden

or ur. nerce b ooiu- - although before using

I Disease."TWAOeTSf at the lowest, she bought three bottlessometimes diarrhea, pain in the back of tuo head,
right Bide and under the shoulder-bjade- s, fullness
after eating, general debility, restless nights, tongue Medical Discovery from me. and.

the medicine she was given up to die by
all the attending physicians, her father assures tne that she
has now fully recovered."

coated, etc Alter easing iour ooitiesen Medical Discovery' and a'eiiets, x
wver WHS.

Samantha Gaines, Locfcport, JV. Y, writes : " For
six or eight years previous to 1880, 1 had been troubled

wimm nnln In t.hf nmnll nf niv Imclf- - nlftn
Caroukb Bimmokdb, Medina. N. writes:

been troubled with symptoms of malaria,for three years, but after using tlirco
your 'Golden Medical Discovery" and
Purgative Pellets,' 1 am happy to say

nm raitirelv cured, and to-da- y T am per
PlPC I across my shoulder-blade- s, with considerable bloatingUAoC. I of tbo stomach from wind ; was so nervous at times

I could hardly sleep ; also
do my own work."hard breathing spells. I was Induced by my er,

Mrs. Warner, of Olean, N. Y., to try the 'Golden Medical Dis-

covery.' The effects were marvelous. After taking three bottles
I was entirely cujed."

Lucy A. Wood, Taylor's Store, Fa.,
''After many years of great suffering from

of dyspepsia, I was induced to try your
Medical Discovery,' and I cannot express

I feel for the groat good it has done
not suffer any pain from eating, and I

S. L. Fisheb. Sidney Plains, N. Y., writes:
R . V. Pxebcb, Buffalo, K. Y. Dear Sir My wife suf-
fered for several years from general debility. She
bad become a confirmed invalid. The physicians

General
Debility. anybody can wlsh.vattenuea nor luuvu iiIwno must die. On reading

una x am us weu as x

Mrs.
Malarial " I have

with fever,
Fever. bottles

Pleasant
of

troubled with dizziness and fimtv T

fectly well and able to

Dyspepsia.
Dyspepsia writes:

'Dr. the evils
Guhed. ' Golden

the gratitudeme. I do
enjoy life as well asukk. uuu bwuicu i

one of your Memoran Mrs.
Diarrhea writes:

Discovery
and Cough. It is

last

IS Tj
uitwo.

Mrs.
Scrofulous taken

Sores. right

Ctmns BoatrB, West Ennxburo, Vt.,
"Two bottles of your 'Golden Medical

'cured my cough and chronio diar-
rhea. It has worked like a charm in my case.

truly wonderful. I walked over a mile
week to recommend your medicines."

dum Books, it occurred to me that your Golden Medical Discov-
ery ' might help her. I procured a bottle, and, after its use, a
change for the better was noticeable, and after using fivo bottles,
she was a well woman. I have recommended it to several, and in
every case, it has produced good results. I can never feel too
grateful to you for the saving of my wife's life."

99ti
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tbe fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and good

digestioii, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and soundness of oonsmution wlU be established.
ModirMl all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poi- n!

SciaU? haslt provISS effleacyin curing rrheurrT or Tetter. Fover-sore- flip-joi- nt Disease, Scrofulous Sores and
swellings, xuuargea uianas, auu xuiung A. L. Cory, Hadley, Crawford Co., Kan-

sas, writes: "My son, aged fifteen years, was
down last January with swellings on his
shotllder, left hip and knee. He lay help-

less for five months, when great abeecsres
formed, four of which continued to discharu-r-

Abscess of
Liver.

Isaac Gibson, Kenwood, Pa., writes: My
wife is getting well fast. When she began to
use your ' Golden Medical Discovery,' our best
doctors in Indiana County said she would die.
They said your medicine would do her no
arood : that she had an ulcer on her liver as large

as half a loaf of bread. Welhsir, to our surprise, when she began
using your 'Golden Medical Discovery, she commenced spitting
up phlegm for some two weeks, and then commenced spitting up
corruption and blood (it looked like what comes out of a blood
boil) for some ten days. She now has been well for weeks."

Boils and Carbuncles. J. AdamsT Esq Toledo, Ohio,
writes: "I have used nine bottles of your 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery," and the result is I am y free from boils and carbun-
cles for the first time in many years.''

at the time he commenced using your ' Golden Medical Discovery '
under your advice. Now, after naving used four bottles of tbo
Discovery,' he is almost well and walks three-fourt- of a mile

to school every day. A scrofulous sore on his arm, which ran
constantly for two years, has healed completely under the influ-
ence of the remedy named."

Fever-Sores- ." Mrs. A. H. Crawford, Linn Grove, Buena
Vista Co., Iowa, writes : "I am the person who wrote to you two
years ago for advice respecting fever-sore-s on my leg. I took six
bottles of your ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and was cured."

Scrofulous Tumor and Sore Eyes. Mrs. S. E. Gray-do- n,

of Greenwood, S. C, writes : " My daughter has been entirely
cured of scrofulous sore eyes and a large tumor on her neck, by
the use of your ' Golden Medical Discovery.' I have great faith in
all your medicines."

town- -
ni. nnnf. T haw n totv
five months, and it cured that, as well as constipation and indiges-
tion, from which I was suffering very much."

corjsur.iPTiorj?nEAK luugs, sprrnriG of blood.
kindred affecHonO to a sovereign remedy, 'while it promptly cures the severest Coughs it strengthens the system and

PUrTte n1uWtiv"propertie8 of cod-liv- er oil are trifling when compared with o8e possessed by Goldto Medicrf DyerIt rapidly builds up the system, and increases the flesh and weight of those reduced below the usual standard of by
'TOuai-ir-io- - rHaoaBaaI.I A Wonderful Cure.

I airvursster. Mass.. writes:i nur i
Daniel Fletcher, Esq.,

"NpArlv five vears afiTO. I Reduced to
& Skeleton.

Consumption Cured. W. J. Hartley,Vera Cruz. Ala., writes: "I met with an old
friend of mine not long since, and he told me
of the very low state or health he had been in
and he applied to our best doctor, but gradu-
ally grew worse under his treatment: was re

..una i

I Disease
was taken sick with a disease regarding which the

I three physicians who attended me were unable to
ocrmn. Onn nf tna nbvsicinns in Boston

I (, Ho! if q tiimnr nf rim nrnmnnrt. and treated me for
duced to a skeletonhad a fearful cough and was thought to
have consumption. While in this low state he made a visit to see
his relations, and while in a distant town, he purchased a bottle of
medicine called, 'Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,' and
took it, and by the time it was used he was as well as he ever
had been. When 1 saw him, he looked to be In the bloom of
health. His statement caused a great deal of inquiry, as he is a
man of high standing."

that, nearly killing me with physic; another, a homoeopathic phy-
sician, thought I had consumption. When taken sick, I weighed
157 pounds. I suffered from a heavy cough, night-swea- ts,

kidney troubles, eta, and was reduced so rapidly that my physi-
cians gave me up. They were unable to help me in the least.
At that time I weighed but ninety pounds, and had not been able
to lie down, but had to sit up in order to breathe. I had been con-
fined to my room for six months, expecting to die. I was so bad
at times that I could not allow any one to come into my room,
as I could not talk ; nor was I able to walk. I picked up one of Joseph F. McFabland, Athens, La., writes:

wife had frequent bleeding from the
before she commenced using your

Medical Discovery. She has not
any since its use. For some six months

Bleeding "My
lungs

Lungs. 'Goldenfrom had
she

your memorandum dookb on tne noor oi tne notei
where I was boarding, and after reading it I began
taking your 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and the
first bottle brought me around so that X could walk
around the room all day. I soon began to build
up. and trained so raDidl v that it astonished me. I

Saved
His Life.

h'u-f- l tuken uo other medicine since then, and have used Derhaos discontinued it,"
Consumption Cured. J. Anthony Swum, Donooto,II7s.,

writes : "For five years I suffered very much from a terribletwenty bottles in all of this medicine. I stopped taking it in
August, one year ago. I feel that it has saved my life. I now
weigh about 160 pounds, and I think, and my friends with me,
that this medicine saved my life. It certainly is worth its weight
In gold, and I consider it a wonderful remedy from its effect in

Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00.

DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,
Nc 663 Jutaln Street, BUFFALO, N.

curing an my aumems.

Golden Medical Discovery is
WORLD'S

THE MAILS.
NEW HAVEN POSTOFFICE.

Office Hours March 1 to November 1, 7:00 a. m
to 8:00 p. m. November 1 to March 1, 7:30 a. m. to
8:00 p. m. Open on Sundays from 12:00 m. to 1:00
p. m.

Vestibule always open for the accommodation
of the holders of Lock Boxes.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF HAILS.
New York Open 7:00, 8:80, 12:00 a. m., 2:00, 3:30, Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTYiDOL-4:3-

7:30 8.00, p. m. Close 5:30, 9:00, 11:15 a. m., LARS. Absolute security for Bonds, Stocks, Wills,
12:45, 2:00, 4:20 (7:30 daily, including Sundays), ; Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones and all
11:00 p. m. evidences of value. Access to vault through the

New York Railroad Way Open 8:30, 12:00 a. m., !

banking room of the MECHANICS' BANK,
8:00 p m. Close 5:30! 9:00 a m. 8:00 p. m J T2 cnurch, corner Center Street.Baltimore, W ashington, Philadelphia and South--

. . . ti.w... Q.qi i i.-.. Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons: All

(otogne

I HEAlTHFULUWIOSUBSTrrUTE II

ill TOOTH POWDER
KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET

.U1DTHE GUMS HEALTHY a

Sfjj.CONTAINS NO GRIT. NO ACID mJS
3SNOR ANYTHING INJllRIQUSp

V'-- DIRECT 10 NSS5V3jt'
DIPTHE BRUSH IN WATE, SPRINKLE ON A FEW

grots of'Rubifdam'aud AM.Y IN TMK USUAL MAMUS

PRICE est A BOTTLE '
. put u. nr.

E.W.HOYT'ft CO.
HOYT'S GERMAN COLOGNE, j

SPRING MEDICINE

"lis Most Successful Tonic
: AND :

BLOOD PURIFI2B.
03. JACOB'S BITTERS

As ft tonic, blond purifier and general Pprinar Medi-

cine, stands absolutely without an e'lua'. Kor that
feeling of debility, languor and latitude which comes
on when the weather begins to grow warm in spring
and early Summer, it la a corrective giving ttreugth
to both body and mind. For Impurities in the lilood,
which may nave been absorbed by being closely con-
fined In poorly ventilated rooms during the tt Inter,
or acquired In aiiy other wav, Db. Jacob's Hitters is
a positive remedy, as It drives out every trace of Im-

purity, and gives to the blood new richness and vitality.
For General Debility and Loss of Appetite, nothing

will approach to this Incomparable compound. The
choicest production of our forest, the most successful
experience, the most scientific researches, and a Grate-
ful and appreciative community nave stamped it
with their approval. If von have need of a similar
medicine, try It If it Is fn the power of medicine to
help yon, try It if health Is to be dcBlred. and disease
shunned, try It if you have any confidence fn the
honesty and statements of your kind, try It be healed,
be convinced, and tell yonr friends.

In short, there is bo preparation extant, which may
be so implicitly rolled won a a Spricg Tonic, Blood
l'urtfler and Regulating Medicine.

PRICE, fl.OO PER BOTTLE.
For Sale by all Dmsstats.

TOttlcsey Drns Store, New Men, Ct.

Yalmcr'slfsir Tonic and Restorer, (different from
all others) 50 cents.

Liver Tills arc the Best, 25 cents.
palmer'i

palmer's Rheumatism and Nenrnlgia Remedy etande
at the head, never fails, 75 cents.

Mexican War Veteran.

The wonderful efficacy of Swift's Specific as a
remedy and cure for rheumatism and all blood dis-

eases, has never had a more conspicuous Illustration
than this case affords. The candid, unsolicited and
emphatic testimony given by the venerable gentle-ma- n

must be accepted as convincing and conclusive.
The writer Is a prominent citizen of Mississippi. The
gentleman to whom Mr. Martin refers, and to whom
he is Indebted for the advice to which be owes his
final relief from years of suffering, is Ur. King, for
many years the popular night clerk of the Lawrence
House, at Jackson.

Jackson, Hiss.. April 29, 1887.

Tna swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga. :

Gentlemen I have been an invalid pensioner for
forty years, having contracted pulmonary and other
diseases in the Mexican War, but not till the 1st of
March, 1875, did I feel any symptoms of rheumatism.
On that day I was suddenly stricken with that dis-
ease in both hips and ankles. For twenty days I
walked on crutches. Then the pain was less violent,
but it shifted from Joint to joint. For weeks I would
be totally disabled, either on one side of my body or
the other. The pain never left me a moment for
eleven years and seven months that Is from March 1,
1875, when I was first attacked, to October l, 1886,
when I was cured. During these eleven years of In-
tense suffering I tried Innumerable prescriptionsfrom various physicians, and tried everything

by friends, but if I ever received the least
benefit from any medicine taken Internally or ex-
ternally, I am not aware of it. Finally, about the
first of September, I made arrangements to go to the
Hot Springs of Arkansas, having despaired of every
other remedy, when 1 accidentally met an old ac-
quaintance, Mr. King, now of the Lawrence House
of this city. He had once been a great sufferer from
rheumatism, and, as I supposed, bad been cured
by a visit to Hot Springs. But when I met him he
told me that his visit to the Hot Springs was In vain

he found no relief. On bis return from Hot Springshe heard, for the first time, of the S. S. 8. as a remedyfor rheumatism. He tried it and six bottles made a
complete cure. Several years have passed since, but
he has had no return of the disease.

I Immediately returned to try it. In September I
took four bottles, and by the first of October I was
well as far as the rheumatism wasttoncerned. All
pain had disappeared, and X havb not felt a twiisqeor it since.

I have no interest In making this statement other
than the hope that it may direct some other sufferer
to a sure source of relief, and if it has this result t
am well rewarded for my trouble. X am very re-
spectfully and truly your friend.

J. K. H. Uaktix.

For sale by all druggists. Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases mailed free.

Tbb Swift specific Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

M fl.

mEDIQNALjOGD.
--THE WORLD RENOWNED 5ALVAT0F
FOR INVALIDS AND THE AGED. AN
INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF IN-

FANTS AND CHILDREN. A .SUPERIOR
NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED FEVERf
AND A RELIABLE REAVEDIAL.
AGENT IN ALL DISEASES OP
THE STOMACH AND .INTESTINES

":'$OLD BX V SHIPPING DEPOT

. .....A A . t A A. -
OS.. if nwmm

PEriiYftQYAi PILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."

The Original and Only CI en nine.
flafe and alwaya RellafcJe. Beware of werthle Imitation.
Inilispeniable to LADIES Aak your Drua-fti- ft
"Chtchenter'a EnaTlKfv and take no other, or iuclose 4a.
(ntamtiN) to as for particular in I itter by retara TTL

, NAME PAPER- - CHIcbeater Cbemlcal O.,K&l 3 MsraiUon tuara, Phllavdaw Pe
At Drvira-tata-. jr. E. states Trade appUM ay Gtoe. V.

klllilii'Iil
DR. HAM'S INVIGOItATOR haa cored many of

the wora t caa ea of Dy peps ia, K Idney and Liver
Oivta iutunt tvltei inline over .

my J 3 Sawawfim

Cleanses the i
Head. Allays
Inflammation .

Heals tli Sores
Restores the
Senses of Taste
Smell. Hearing
A quick Relief.
A positive cure HAY-FEV- ER

A particle Is applied into each nostril and is
surreable. nce bO cenbs at Druggists; by mail
registered. 60 cents. Circulars fre.
Druggist. Owego, N. Y.

The ereat strengthening remedy for weak os
clea. Quickly cure pain in the back, chest side
and limbs. Try them. At druggists or by mail?
S3 cents; 5 for $1. QUININE P1A8TEB
JfS. nm.rwiM.oxM. wpnngi ra. at jeiaeoo

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Thompson.

Mary Reilly, theft from the person of

Raphael Mertin, $7 fine, $6.19 costs, thirty
days in jail; Nellie Eronson, theft from the
person, $7 fine, thirty days in jail; Matthew
Mclnerney and George F. LieBeld, breach of
the peace, judgment suspended; Frank W.
Russell, theft from Charles McGowan, bond
called: David Sheehan, breach of the peace
and drank, to Juiy 25; Nellie Branson,
drunk, $6.19 costs, thirty days in jail.

Court Note..
Mr. F. B. Munson of Hamden, through

Attorney Arvine, has brought suit against
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. French of Cheshire to
recover $600 damages because they harbored
his wife, employing her as a nurse. The

point of law will probably tend to whether
the husband is entitled to damages for loss
of service or not.

To Sine Tlielr Prize Sons.
There will be a gathering of German sing

ing societies at Union Grove, Hartford, to

day under the auspices of the Miennerchor

society of Hartford. Singing societies are
coming from Bridgeport, Waterbury, New
Britain and Rockviile. The Hartford Msen-nerch-

will sing the song which won for
them the first prize at the recent State Sren-gerfe- st

in Waterbury. Singing will begin at
4 o'clock p. m. and there will be the usual
evening entertainment.

STATE- - CORRESPONDENCE.
Rlrmmenam.

Birmingham, July 23. At the Red Men's
base ball game, Friday afternoon, a victim of
a fracture was made of a member of the
Pootatnck nine; Johnson broke his left WTist.

A five-cen- t restaurant has been started on
Water street, Ansonia, and the callers num-
ber legion.

Charles O. Cheesman and lady arrived in
Bethlehem, N. H., Saturday night. E. W.
Peck, the plumber, is there, and the Wilkin-
son party will make for the same White
Mountain resort Aucrust 16th. Quite a Bir
mingham colony wiil be founded there ere
August closes.

The first entertainment of the "season' at
the rink will be Barlow's minstrels.

A new iron roller for the park has been do
nated to the borough of Birmingham by
Messrs. Wilkinson and Arnold.

Checker playing is becoming the rage in
Shelton on hot afternoons for idle mer-
chants.

A three-maste- d schooner carrying 111,000
feet of spruce lumber is u nloading at the
Shelton dock for Wilkinson Bros. She hails
from Nova Scotia.

Healey of Bridgeport is to frescos the
Derby Congregational edifice.

JLawn tennis by electric light is the conta
gion on lower Main street, Ansonia.

Kev. P. J. .Kennedy returned home Jbriday
evening after a two months' outing abroad.

The school committees are
teachers for the coming fall term. The va-

cancies in the several districts are filled.
The operatives in the "active department"

of the Sterling Organ company are out to-

day, material being short.

General State New..
FAST TIME.

A calf jumped into the Thames the other
day at Gale's Ferry, reaching Winthrop
Point in fifteen minutes. The time made by
the calf is far ahead of anything done by col-

lege boat crews. Springfield Republican.
JOHN C. BROATCH.

Broatch, of Middletown,
has been appointed by Mansfield post, G. A.
K., of that city, a committee to receive

for the Logan monument fund.
The 6um of ten cents only is asked - from
each individual for this object.

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.

Southwick will have another special town
meeting to-d- ay to learn the decision of the
county commissioners regarding the discon-
tinuance of a part of the highway near the
station, as petitioned for by the Canal rail-
road company, and to take action on the
matter.

STEAM HEATING.

The Hartford Steam company in a recent
meeting decided to run its plant another
year, either on its own account or under a
lease. The only otter received is irom tne
Hartford Light and Power company, who
would lease the property for a term of years
and guarantee dividends on the stock and in-

terest on the indebtedness. The debts ore in
a number of places and largely in estates
which must be settled. This is the cause of
the delay. . When these matters can be ar-

ranged the offer of the Light and Power com-

pany will probably be accepted.
LAWYER DEMPSEY MALIGNED.

The report published in several papers
that J. J. Dempsey, formerly a lawyer resid-

ing in Hartford, was serving a life sentence
in the Minnesota State prison for man-

slaughter proves to be false. Mr. Dempsey
does not even reside in the State of Minne-
sota, but in Wisconsin. Mr. J. C. Dempsey,
his father, who resides in South Farms, upon
reading the article at once telegraphed to
find ont about the truth of the report and
received the following reply:

Seymour, Wis., July S3, 1887.
" As far as I know it U not S3."

Signed, J- - J. Dempsey.
THE REV. TRUMAN O. JUDD.

The Rev. Truman O. Judd, of Montowese
(in North Haven), died Thursday morning
after a long illness, aged seventy-si- x years
and eight months. He was born in Nauga-tu- ck

November 13, 1810. When at the age
of eighteen he began preaching, and was or-

dained as pastor of the Baptist church in
WcBtfield in 1835. He has since been pastor
of churches in Butternuts, Mount Upton and
Homedale, N. Y.; Damascus, Penn. ; East
Lyme, Plainville, East Longmeadow, Mass.;
Canton, and for fourteen years served faith-

fully as pastor of the Montowese Baptist
church. He represented the town of North
Haven in the State legislature during the
session of 1879-8-0. He leaves a wife and
seven children.

Fretful Infant.
are not so because of their depravity, but be- -

icmoA tliai, tint nmruirlv fPfT MaTIT tit the
"foods" serve more to irritate than

to nourish the little ones. Xjactatea rooa,
T nnvfnn . - anil nan lit
depended upon to make the babies healthy

i , J.QK 1 Q.ana nappy.

KIt's Cream Balm was recommend
ed to me by my druggist as a preventive to
hay fever. Have been using as directed
since the 9th of August and have found it a
specific for that much dreaded and loath-
some disease. For ten years or more I have
been a great sufferer each year from August
9 till frost and have tried many alleged
remedies for its cure, but Ely's Cream Balm
is the only preventive I have ever found.
Hay fever sufferers ought to know its effi-

cacy. F. B. Ainsworth, publisher. Indian-
apolis, Ind. jylSeod&wSw.

Advice to IHotner..
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil

dren teething is the prescription of one of
tht, best female nurses and physicians in tne
United States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by millions
of mothers for their children. During the
process of teething its value is incalculable,
It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic By giving health to the child it
rests the mother, nice 2SOc a bottle.

a9mwf&wly

'Whon Baby was sick, we (rave her CASTOEIA,
When she was a Child, she cried for CASTORIA,
When she became Miss, she clang to CASTORIA,
When che had Children, she gave them CASTORIA.

prfi DIRECT TO WEAKSPOTS

wis it LWgr
. HIM,

MALARIA VI

GRANDEST

np modern Dtf5'

GOES DIRECT TD WEAK SPOTS.
Don't allow yourself to break. Keep no
Youth, Health, Vigor. At first signs of eoine
back, beifin use of Widia' IUalxh RramrBB.
For weak men, delicate women. Renews en-
ergy. Cures Dyspepsia, Mental or Physical
Weakness, Nervous and General Debility.Fever arid Ague. Nice to take, true merit, D-
uelled for TORPID LIVER and NIOHT
JWKA7 Leanness, Nervous Prostration,heavy labored or restless sleep, exhausted.
i,Z5dl.D2idL t'A'1' GONE" feelingdistress In the or head. Wind on boweTa
or stomach. SI., 8 for $5. Druggists or g.

E.8. Waxug. Jewey cltyjN: J.. U.S. A.

Saturday Half Holiday Knocks Out
Speculation-T- oe Result of the Deal'
lug. a Small Decline In tbe General

1UV Saw Yoai. July 23.

Owing principally to the Saturday half holiday
there was practically no market Prices
naturally sagged and the net result of keeping the
Exchange open was that the active list lost about
H per cent. This was not significant, however, and
might be recovered in five or ten minutes of busi-
ness of an active market. The only news furnished
the atreet to day was that relative to the efforts to
change the management of the Northern Pacific
company and bring it into closer relations with its
neighbors and competitors, the Union Pacifis and
the Oregon companies. While the developments were
not reflected in what little market there was the ex-

pressions regarding them were such as to indicate
that the movement meets with very general appro,
val. As compared with the final prices of a week
ago, the list of usually active stocks is practically
unchanged, the net fluctuations being small frac-

tions about evenly divided in either direction.
Closing prices reported over the private wires of

BUNNELL & 8CRANTON. Bankers and Broken:
Bid Asked.

Alton and Terre Haute 0 43
Alton and Terre Haute ofd..... 75 80
Boston 4 N. Y. Air Line pfd 99 100l
Burlington and Qulncy 1K 145
C. CO. I.... S8K
Cameron Coal 48
Canada Southern 56H
Canadian Pacific ?M
Central ,jj 38
Chicago and Alton. . . log 155
Chesapeajte and Ohio 6s 8
Chesaoeake and Ohio. 1st pfd 11 14
Chesapeake and Ohio. 2d pfd H
Chic. SUXouis Pitts 18 19
Chic, St. Louis Pitts. P'f 'd 44 40
Cin. W. & B !H
Cin. W. B. PTd X 8
Columbus dCHocking Valley 2M 2$
Del., Lack. Western 13jS 132J4
Del. and Hudson Canal 501J4 10JH
Denver Rio Grande 4 28)
EastTenn.. Vs. Ga "i W4
EastTenn., Vs. Ga. 1st, pfd 67 7S

2d " pfd 84 85Ji
Erie...... 1 SOs
Erie p'f 'd 70
Erie seconds 99M
Erie and Western.. 20H 1

Express Adams ; 145
Express American 108 110
Express United States 69 71

Welis.Fareo 128 131
Houston and Texas 28 32
Ind.. Blom. W 19 22
Illinois Central VXiM 124
Kansas Texas 275s 2SJ6
Lake Shore 94 4H
Louisville & Nashville eijfc 62
Manhattan Elevated 115)4 11"
Maryland Coal ; n 15

Michigan Central 86 86)4
Mil.. L. Shore Western 84 85
Mil., L. Shore W. pfd 112
Minn. & St.Louis 1G 18
Minn. St. Louis pfd SC 37
Missouri Fae 10a 103
Mobile Ohio - 13)4 14
Nashville Chattanooga 80 8114
New Central Coal 11! 14
New Jersey Centrai 77 78
New York Central. ... , .u 1095 109J4
New (on New arie 49Ja 50
New York Harlem 215 225
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford 220 230
N. Y.. tsuso. West 10M 11
N.Y tsuso. fc West Dfd Si?i
N. Y.. C. JE St. Louis 18H 18
N Y.. C. E St. Louis pfd SIJ 32?i
Norfolk Western 18 19
Norfolk & West Dfd 48 46J4
Northern Peciac 344$ 84&
Northern Pacific pfd tfOH . 60J4
Northwest 11894 11656
Northwest pfd 1464 I47J4
Oil Certificates 576
Ohio Mississippi 2694 2754
Oman. 5054 50j
Omaha pfd 11156 11256
Ontario Western 18 1856
Oregon Navigation 97 9356
Oregon Transcontinental 2956 29
Pacific Mail 43 44
Peoria. D. and Evansvilie Sl 32
Pullman Car Co 15056 1515

Beading 55J6 56
Richmond West Poinf 3156 3154
Rock Island 129 131
San Francisco 38 39
San Francisco pfd 77 7796
San Francisco 1st pfd 113 115
St. Paul 8656 8654
St. Paul pfd .331 122
St. Paul and M 115 11756
St Paul Duluth 7954 80
St. Paul Duluth pfd 102 104-- i

Texas Pacific 2956 30
Union Pacific 15594 55J6
Wabash 17J6 1854
Wabash pfd 31 33
Western Union Tel 7656 7654
Erie and Western preferred 5696 596
Consolidated Gas 77 7756

Government bones closed as follows:
U. 8. New S's
456s, '91 reg 10894.10954
456s, '91 coup :O894al0954
4s, 1907, reg 12794alS854
4s, 1907. coup ;2794alS85?
Currency 6s, '95 .. ...... 123 a
Currency 6s, '96 125 a
Currency 6s, 97 128 a
Currency 6s, "98 131 B134
Currency 6s. '99. 133 al36

Chlcaso Grain and Provision market.
Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires

to Bdwln Sow tc Co., Commissiov Ver-
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchanm-York- .

The following shows the quotations at 1 P. M

(Chicago time) fir the past three days:
July 21. July 23. July 23

f August 7094 7054 56
Wheat i Sept V294 7256 7156

I Oct 7454 7394 3

(August 3794 3756
Corn i Sept 3854

I Oct 3353 3796
i August.. . 6.55 6.5756 6.5756

Lard Seot 6.65 6.6756 6 6756
I Oct 6.7il 6.7256 6.7356

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers In Investment Securitle.

No. 16 and 18 Nassau St.,
MEW YORK CITT.

Stocks and Bonds.
CO shares Bridgeport Electric Light Co. stock.
25 shares New York and New Jersey Telephone

Co. stock.
25 shares Southern New England Telephone Co.

stock.
20 shares National Pipe Bending Co. stock.

600 Fair Haven Water Co. 7 per cent. bond.
3,000 New York and New England R. R. Co. 7 per

cent. bond.
25 shares New Haven and Northampton R. R. Co.

stock.
Western farm loans and debentures for sale by
II. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
87 Orange Street.

Choice Investment Securities.
Kansas Real Estate MortcaseBond..
Interest 7 and 8 per cent. These are negotiated

Kansas Loan and Investment Co.,
Tbe well known reputation of this house is a suf

flcient guarantee of the bonds placed by them, butu lurtner evidence ii aesirea, i nave spent several
weeks in examination of the securities from them
already sold and now on hand, also others to arrive
soon. For security I believe them equal to Govern-
ment and other bonds drawing less than half the
interest.

JOHN KERLET,
Office, 514 George Street,

Netr Haven. Conn
Now Tlie Time To Speculate.FLUCTUATIONS in the market offerACTIVE to speculators to make money

in Grain, Stocks, Bonds arid.. Petroleum. Prompt
personal attention given to orders received by wire
or mail. Correspondence solicited. Full informa
tion about the markets in our book, which will be
lurwuucu ire ...ii apiiiuuuua.H. I. KaTLK, Banker and Broker,38 Broad and 34 New Streets, New York City

oaawawiy

Investment Securities.
100 shares Second National Bank.
10 shares New Haven Gas Co.'s steck.
22 shares Bo ton New York Air Line RR. Co.
12 shares Detroit & Hillsdale RR. Co.'s stock.
5 shares N. Y.. N. H. & H. RR. Co.'s stock.
$1,000 New Haven & Derby 7 per cent, mortgage

BUNNELL & SCR ANTON,Bankers and Brokers,73 AND 734 CHAPEL SI HEKT,
WANTED.

N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. stock.
Naugatuck RR. stock.
8hore Line RR. stock.
Fair Haven & Westville RR. stock.
Boston & New York Air Line RR. stock.
New Haven Electric Light stock.
Bridgeport Electric Light stock.
New Haven Water Co. stock.
New Haven Gas Co. stock.

NELSON E. BARKER,
je22

' No. 62 Orange Street.

Bonds hi SMs for Sale.
$25,000 N. N., N. H. & H. R. R. 1st mort. 4s.
50 shares New Haven Northampton R. R.
20 shares N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.
10 shares Winohester Arms Company.
15 shares Nnw Haven Water Company.
San Antonio & Aransas Pass, first mortgage

gold. 6 per cent, bonds, due VJM. coupons January
1, July I.

20 shares Southern New England Telephone.
60 shares Wheeler Wilson Manufacturing Co.

Banbury & Norwalk Railroad, gnu.anteed S per cent.; non-taxab- le.

Western Farm Loam, principal and
Interest guaranteed.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
II ANKERS.

MONEYjrj) LOAN.

A Choice Stock of
WESTERN FARM LOANS.

0 to 8 per cent. Interest.
Loans Guarantied if Dssired.

Interest allowed on deposits waiting to be invested

Call on or address

ALFRED WALKER,
No, 85 Orange Street.

Beoond Floor. JeHdaw

Dkuvjrkd bt Carrurs i th Crrr, 15

CENTS JlWZXX, 60 CERTS A MoNTH, $6 00 A

Monday, July 25. ISST.

IBB LaiT RTtOE'DBIVBd OONE.
D.attta ofJauta Tudor .Tleott-l- D.

dent. r MI" DrIT.. Through M.rt
fiird .
James Tador Taloott, known fr and near

throughout this section of the country daring
the old stage coach days of traveling as

"Tnde" Talcott. died at Vernon Wednesday

night at the age of 74, and was buried Fri-

day afternoon in the old burying ground near
Dobsonville, not a quarter of a mile from the
line of his old stage route between Hartford
and Boston, that he traveled over so many
times half a century ago. When he was a

boy all the teaming between this city and
Boston was done by two four norse teams.
The teams were owned by a Mr. Johnson and

Mr. Pickett and Tudor, at times, worked for
these men. At the age of 21 Tudor began

driving stage. His route was from this city
to Boston, 96 miles. The stage left here at 5

o'clock in the morning, and going through
Tolland reached Worcester in time for din-
ner, and the passengers took supper in Bos
ton early in the evening. The usual running
time was ten hours. He made the return
trip the next day. This was 'way
back in the thirties, and he contin
ued on this route for several years, never
missing a trip during his time or service.
Years later he drove from this city to Albany,
which is the same distance as from here to
Boston, but a much more hilly route. The
running time was also tne same, ten nours,
and it wss "running" time in more senses
than one. At Wadsworth's hotel, ont on
Albanv avenue, two extra horses were put
on, making six in all, and they would trot at
ti good pace ngnt up over .lbicolc iuuuuuuu.
Nr af&on hnrses walked in those days.

The last of his stage driving was done be
tween here and New Haven, Dut wnen tne
railroad was opened it put an end to that
rnnrp. The storv of his experiences would
fill a book, but there are one or two incidents
that have a local interest. On one of his
return trios from Boston he drove upon the
East Hartford bridge about eight o'clock in
the evening. The water had been so high
all day the bridge was in danger of being
swept away at any time, and as the stage
with its eignt passengers snut up inside en-

tered the black hole the bridge began to
move, and as the rear wheels of the stage
passed over them plank after plank and
span after span was swept away in the dark
ness down loo river. xi ui won uo imag-
ined he drove his hoises contrary to law
across that bridge faster than a walk.

On another occasion when he was on t he
New Haven route he left this city at the reg-
ular time at 10 o'clock one night. It had
been raining great guns all day and his only
passenger was old Squire Stearns of Spring-
field, who was on his way to New York with
several thousand dollars in bank notes in his
possession. The inside of the coach was
filled with mail bans, leaving only room
on one seat for the squire. They reached
"Mad" river, just this side of .Berlin Uenter,
abont midnight, and as they were crossing
the bridge they heard the roar of a great tor-
rent coming and the next instant the four
horses, stage coach and all were swept
down the stream in the dark in a
struggling mass together. Two new mill
dams up the stream had burst and came
down just in time to strike the stage. Crawl-

ing down upon the pole Tudor cut the traces
and freed the horses and then he and the
squire, after struggling about in the water up
to tneir necits ana Duneung wim aunuug
logs and lumber, finally got out upon solid
eround. They went up to the hotel for help
and came oacK with lanterns. ana wneei
horses got out of the stream without much
trouble, but it was a long while before the
leaders were found. They were down the
stream quite a ways held by the reins, which
had cancht around a loe. The next morning
the coach was found down in the meadow
about a quarter of a mile, right side up and
one licrht. still bnrnintr. After a few hours
delay the trip was resumed, the only damage
to SDeak of being; done to the squire's bank
notes, which were thoroughly soaked. The
cold that Tudor caught at that time resulted
in a severe fit of sickness and he soon after gave
ur stage driving for good. He has made his
home for many years in Vernon, living by
himself most of the time. His death proba
bly removes the last of the old stage drivers
who were o so much interest to me travel-
ing public half a centurv" ago. Hartford
Post.

THE BRIGADE ENCAMPMEN -

The Camp Ground, to be Named In
Honor of Governor Louniburr- -

The camp ground at Niantic this year will
be named in honor of Governor Lounsbury,
The outlay of the grounds will be materially
the same as last . year. Assistant Quarter
master General Morgan will leave for Nian-ti- c

August 1 with a force of thirty men, and
will spend the time intervening between that
date and the encampment in putting the
grounds in order, erecting the tents to be
used by the brigade and in other work that
must be done beiore the arrival or. tne troops.
The tents will be sent from the State arsenal
earlv in the month, and for ten days or
more previous to the encampment men will
be employed putting tnem up. xne teui
poles are kept in the military storehouses on
tne grounds tnrougn tne year, aaviu me ex-

pense of transportation.
ORDERS FOR NIANTIC.

Tne Second Regiment Soon to "Fail In."
Headquarters Second Eegiment, 1

Conn. National, Guard,
Wallingford, July 23. )

General orders No. 5.
I. Pursuant to ti. O. No. 17, A. G. O..

dated July 18, '87, and G. O. No. 4, dated
July 20, '87, brigade headquarters, this regi-
ment is ordered to assemble at Niantic,Conn. ,
Monday, August 22 prox., at 10 o'clock a.m.,
in full dress uniform, white gloves, fatigue
cap on left hip button, with knapsacks hav-

ing blankets roiled and overcoats folded
thereon for six doys' camp duty. The regi-
mental white helmets will be packed and
taken for use when ordered and each man
will provide himself with white pants, white
gloves and proper underclothing, which are
to be carried in the knapsack with fatigue
coat.

II. Company commanders will immedi-
ately make requisition through these head-

quarters for transportation.
III. ' Special attention is called to Par. IV

and VII, G. O. No. 17, adjutant general, and
Par. 459-48- C. N. G. regulations.

IV. Moraine reports will be made out en
route and presented to the adjutant before
arriving in camp. By order of Colonel Wal
ter J. Jieavenworth.

Thomas T. Welxes,- -

Captain and Adjutant.
1 netr Thank, to Rev. Dr. Reed.

To the Kdltor of the Journal asd Courier:
At a regular session of Safety Temple of

Honor held July 22, 1887, the following res-

olution was passed:
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be ten-

dered to Rev. Dr. Reed, pastor of Trinity
M. E. church, for his kindness in delivering
on the eve of July 17, 1887, at our request
the verv able temperance discourse, giving
great satisfaction and encouragement to onr
order and to the many friends of temperance
present; and resolved, that notice oE same be
published in a local paper and a copy for
warded to J he fiev. ur. Keed.

(Signed) A. W. Judd,
Worthy Recorder.

For U.elalne.. In Japan.
Pikizo Natashima, one of the recent grad

nates at Yale college, addressed the congre
gation at the Sonth church in Netr Britain
yesterday morning on the "Cause of Christ
in Japan." Mr. Natashima is a thorough
scholar and is fitting himself for the chair of
moral and mental science in the training
school at Kioto.

Fire In Torrlnzton.
Fire Friday night destroyed John Richard-

son's bam with its contests, containing I

pair of cattle, four wagons and agricultural
implements. Then it spread to William
Meara's barn and wonld have gone to three
dwellings if rain and the absence of wind
had not prevented. A mowing machine had
been taken away during the day by the sher- -
lii or tnat would have been burned too.
Loss f 1,500.

TBRIFBRaNCE AHR1D-10,0- 00 Rot
tie. per Week.

It is said that not less than ten thousand
bottles per week are now required to meet
the demand for the newly introduced Lac tart
Champagne, which is strong evidence that
this harmless drink is rapidly growing in
popularity.

- This is doubtless owing to the
tact that it is strictly c, and
thousands of people who are rigidly onposed to
the use in any form of intoxicants 'are glad
to oDtain - a oeverag, which, rivals the
imported champagne in nicety of flavor, and
which also has the superior merit of being
entirely Laotart Champagne,
moreover, is distinctly beneficial to the diges
tion, and is probably the most healthful and
pleasing beverage now before the American
people. The basis of this new beverage is
the celebrated Lactart (the acid of butter-
milk), which is recommended by the medical
authorities as exceedingly beneficial to im
paired digestion. jy SO taw

J'
Known and used hereabouts for so many

years is still a

7A rforist Czvses

We have on Ffle

zrs
that show its popularity and lasting quali-

ties. It is universally pronounced

guaranteed. Address of chronic
Relief for $1. at your

(Cure
O. CLARK CO., Prop's, New Haven,

Conn.

C. R. CEITTESTON , Now York, Selling Agents
rv

Si-TIt- Y IT TO-DA- Y

The Best in the World!
SPERRY & BARNES'

SHOULDERS,
BREAKFAST

BACON
and

SAUSAGE

THE
Are

BEST
Guaranteed

IN THE It Shaven m
MARKET.

Onr KETTLE LARD
ia strictly Pare and
Free freni All Adul-
teration.

LOOK CAREFULLY FOR THE BRAND.
We manufacture ail goods bearing ot::

brand at our packing house, New Haven.
SPERBY & BARNES, New Haven, Conn.

WSJ!. S & Wf B & fa.

PIANOS.
"Tried and Triumphant."

Unequalled in Richness and Depth sf Tons.

CRBAT CAPACITY OF VIBRATION
AND DURABILITY.

Each Instrument over 12 month. In(
f process ofconstruction. Best material. 5

cand finest worxmansnip.
FULLY WARRANTED. tlTTheywIH last?'a life-ti- and keep In tune at one-- 5

: quarter the expense or any otner piano. J

OVER I7.QOO IN USE.
i Send for full descriptive pamphlet andi

prices to
Tne C. M. L00M1S Co., Temple of Music,

at cither
New haven, Meriden, Bridgeport, dan-bur-

Waterbury, Middletown or
west winsted.

Sole Aoents for new Haven and Fairfield Co 'J
A Child's Letter.

F A little girl writeB:
"Mr. Foulds. Dear Sir:

My brother and I like your
germ meal, and it makes us
grow, especially Johnny. We
eat it every morning with
some sugar and milk, and
mamma says sue aon t neea
much fire to cook it. and
breakfast is ready rsght
away, r'apa says it beats
oatmtal certain, and Uncle
Charlie works in an office
and thinks everybodyshould
eat it. Our store man says
he sells lots of it, and I guess
he does."
Foulds' Wheat Germ

Meal
is sold by all grocers every-
where. 2 pound packages
15 cents.

BUTLER, BREED & CO., Agents, Boston, Mass
jygnr

k TiTCr- SB Hi aa--ai M m - taa an. cm

Organ sPiaho Co,

I (Established 35 rear. Everywhere
recognized aa standard Instruments.
New and elegant design.. Fully war
ranted. Catalogue, free.

FACTORY AND WAIIEROOMS,

Tremont St., opp. Waltliam St.
daw BOSTON.

NEWS for INDIES!
YOUTH and BEAUTY

Can Be Obtained
IT USIK0

O lillTTOIV'S
WITCH HAZEL
TOILET CREAM.
It fa tlie only preparation fn th

world warranted to cure and eradi-
cate all impuritiea i. m the
neb as Pita plea, Bait Rheum,flesh VVomitnd ttua Burn

and eivea the comDlezion a freah- -
nen and tranaloeency which cannot be retained any other, even
by the dangerous use of arsenic. It .einaled aa a beaut Ifirr of
the hands, refining the akin nd making it toft, clear and white.
Witch Hani Toilet Cream la nt a paint or powder naed to eoxer up
the impurities of the akin, but a remedy that bats perfectly and
converts the same to enviable beauty. Price of sample trial boxes,

25 cents. For sale by all druggists.
Witch Hazel Extract Co., Clintonville, Conn.

mh28 eodnr

FOR VACATION TIME
At Mountain, Lake or Seashore.
For vacation time at the mountains, the seaside, or
In the social circle, Ditsoa & Co.'g Music Books are
an unfailing source of entertainment.
VOCAL.
The Good Old Songs we Used to Sing, $1.25

boards; $1 paper.
Minstiel Songs, 'old and new, $2.
College Songs (with new popular songs) 50o.
War Songs, (Grand Army and Patriotic) 50c.
Choice Vocal DnetB, $1.

All contain just the songs that make the time
pass merrily in hotel parlors, boat rides and excur-
sions.

FOR PIANO. . .
Piano Classics, moderately dimcult and very.. . . ;tastemi piano pieueu, x.

For Summer Reading, there is nothing more de- -

htfully rresn ana tascinaung man
!Cr Life of Mendelssohn. Si. 50.
Th. Tjt.iAni of Mozart Ci vols, each fcI.2T1.
The Letters of Mendelssohn (a vols, each $1.50).
Beethoven's Letters, $1.50.
Beethoven's Biographical Romance. $1.50.
Mozart's Romantic Biography, $1.50.
ThH. with the various lives of the preae Inn.

YinAtMrs A.ra mndt valuable as well as internKtino--
and should be in every public library.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
e!5wasaw

Ginger Ale 1 Per Dozen.
are enabled to offer this season a first-clas- sWE and reliable Ginger Ale of the celebrated

"Delatour" manufacture at $1 per dozen. Com
parison solicited with any brand, foreign or. B. E. HALL & SON,

myo i iu unapei rarest- -

IWfEW YORK, NEW HAVEN
AND HARTFORD R. R.June !7ili, 188T.
Toxins Leave New Haven as Follows:

For New TforU 8:58. 4:20 fdailv exoeot
Monday), 4:40, 5:10, t0:25, 16:80, 7:30, o:10, 8:30,

9:3."i, 10:40, 11:10 a. m., l:UO. 1:40, g:40, 3:S0,
4:00, 4:05, 5:05,8:30, 5:r)5,(:a0 p. m. milk train

with passenger accommodations way to Harlem
River), 7:0b, (7:30 way to Bridgeport), 8:38, :00
p. m. Sondavs 3:58, 4:20, 4:40, 8:00 a. ni 5:00.
e:30, 7:05, 7:20, 8:38 p. m.

IVa.litnarton Nleht ElDreu via Harlem
River Leaven at 11:59 p. m. daily; stops at

Bridgeport, South Norwalk, Stamford.
Jor Bolton via Snrinufleld ! :02. 6:52.
11:05a. m., "1:10, 8:10, 6:2t p. m. Sundays 1:0.!

night, 6:2S p. ni.
Tfor Boston via New London and Providence

1:30. 7:50. 10:30a. m. fast exnress. 3:00 n. m.
fast express. Sundays l:30a. m.

WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS 11:30 a. m.
NEWPORT EXPRESS 10:30 a. m., 4:05 p. m.
Kor Boston via Hartford and New York and

New England R. R. 2:30 a. m. daily.
For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. V

R. R. 8:05 a. m., 1:25, 5:00 p. m. fast express.
Sundays '5:00 p. m.

For Hartford, Springfield, meriden.Etc. 12:25 night, 1:02 night 2:30 a. m. to
Hartford), 6:52, 8:00, 10:28, U :06 a. m., 12:10. '1:16,
3:10, 5:02 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:26, 8:12, 8:45 p. ni.
Sundays 1:02 night, 6:26 p. m.
Shore Line Division.

For New London, Etc. 1:30 night, 6:45,
7:50, 10:30, 11:05 a.m., (1:30 to Saybrook), '3:00,
4:05, 5:05, 6:18 (9:00 p. m. way to Guilford, goes no

further.) Sundays 1:.30 night.
Air Line Division.

For Middletown, Wlllimantlc, Kte
Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:05 a. m, 1:25,
5:00,6:15 p.m. Sundays 5:00 p.m. Connect at

Middletown with Connecticut Valley R. R., and at
Willimantic with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at 8:02, 11:00 a. m, 1:22,

6:58, 8:55 p. m.
Naugatuck Division.

Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven and
Derby R. R., connecting with this road:

For Waterbury, Litchfield, Wln.ted,and way stations, connecting at Ansonia, at 7:00
a. m. and 5:45 p. m.

For Waterbury, through car, but not for
Watertown, Litchfield or Winsted, at 9:52 a. m.

For Waterbury and Watertown, con-
necting at Ansonia, at 2:30 p. m.

For Waterbury, connecting at Ansonia, at
7:04 p. m.

For New Haven: Leave Winsted at 7:13 a.
m. , 1:20 p. m., with through car from Waterbury.and 4:38 p. m.; leave Waterbury at 6:30, 8:26
(through car), and 10:50 a. m., 2:42 (through car)and 5:52 p. m.
Northampton Division.

For Nortb Adam., Turner. Fall.William,burrs, llolyoke and NewHartford and ' intermediate stations, trains
leave New Haven at 7:15 and 11:04 a. m. and 4:00
p. m.

For WUHam.burg and points this side, at
6:25 p. m.

From Wllllam.bure;, trains arrive at 9:17
a. m , and from Nortb Adam., etc., at 1:23,
4:50 and 8:28 p. m.

For Saratoga, at 7:15 a. m., arriving at 3:15
p. m. Train leaving New Haven at 11:01 a. m. has
throuoh parlor car, and arrives at Saratoga at
5:10 p. m. Train arriving at New Haven at 4:50 p.m. has through parlor car from Saratoga at
10:30 a. m.
O. M. SHEPARD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Sup't. Gen. Pass. Agent,

Express Trains. Local Express.

IgXisczVLzmavts.

DR. JOHN L. LYON,

NO. 49 CHURCH STREET,

The well known and reliable

Botanic and Eclectic Physician

Room 11, Hoadley Building

Side Entrance 123 Crown Street.

(Opposite tbe Po.tofflce.)
Office so arranged that patients see no oue to

the doctor.

Who has practiced medicine in this city since lfVU

can be consulted at his office.
Dr. Lyon's success in the treatment of all die

eases has been marvelous and his fame has spread
throughout the length and breadth of the United
States. Being opposed to all mineral and poisonous
drugs, he has selected choice and potent remedial!
from the vegetable kingdom only, and with

roots, barks and herbs is prepared to CURE
the most stubborn and intractive disease. Con
Bumption, that bane of our eastern climate, which
causes so many to succumb to its ruthless power, 1

CURED by Dr. Lyon, as many testimonials from
unimpeachable witnesses attest. Dyspepsia, the
national scourge, which dooms thousands to tor
ture and misery, is routed and annihilated by a rem
edy discovered by the doctor. In no case yet has
this inestimable specific failed of banishing that
painful disease. All diseases of the Lungs, Liver
and Kidneys, as well as Skin Diseases, and all Im-

purities of the Blood of whatever name and na-
ture, are radically and permanently cured in a
surprisingly short time by the doctor's Im roved
method of treatment.

TO FEMALES:
The special diseases to which females are suojeelare treated with perfect success by Dr. Lyon. The

doctor has made those diseases a special study for
over a third of a century, and his success has been
as gratifying as it has been complete. Therefore
all ladies suffering from any diseases incidental to
their sex will find in Dr. Lyon a true friend an
skilled physician and one who is competent to treat
all those diseases and effect permanent cures in
the shortest possible time.

TO MALES
Who are suffering from the errors of youth, los
manhood, etc., and find themselves weakened and
debilitated, and also those suffering from venerea
diseases: Dr. Lyon will prove to you that he CAN
and WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds of advertise-
ments appear in papers with statements of marvel-
ous cures which TEMPT MANY TO 8KND FOB SOKE
WORTHLESS MEDICINES Which UOt Only FATX, OF AF
FORDINO THE RELIEF DXSIBJtn, but alsO RUIN THE
PATIENT'S CONSTITUTION. Do not trust your.
self to those leeches who prey npon the unfortunate,
but call at once on th. doctor and you will never re-
gret it.

He has successfully treated more cases of Sperms
torbcea. Seminal Weakness and all Diseases of the
Generative Organs than any other physician living
and his experience and skill avail in every instanc
In restoring the sufferer to sound health and spirits
Hundreds of letters from grateful patients can b
seen at the doctor's office.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy which is a cer
tain cure for Dumb Ague, Chills and Fever and al
Malarial Complaints.

All letters sent to the Doctor will be confidential
ly attended to, and In NO CASE shall confldeno
be abused. Write, if you do not call in person
describing your symptoms and duration of the dis
ease, and medicines appropriate to your case w 1

be sent to your address, or any address you desire
by express in packages secure from observation.

Consultation, advice and mediciue given for on
dollar or more, according to the severity and n a
ture of the case.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Open Bundai
evenings.

DR. J. L. LYON,

NEW HAVEN, CONN

vaults Ann cFsspnnisllave litem attended to beioreyou mine your garden andbe aure and send to
TP A 114' II A IN

who guarantees satisfaction.
Order book at R. B. BRADLEY CO.'B, 408

RbtM KtMt UHUT VITITI'U enva oda ni ,
Street. J. T. LEIGHTON, 89 Broadway. P. O.

mm. iw, yii. riuiuH. HimuilUSl W UniMITI.

THE ILLUSTRATED

LONDON NEWS
American edition now on salt . Price 10 cents.

HE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY

869 CHtPBL ST., cor. CHURCH.

BCD 1" onnieln PhlladetBMarrrlat the Newanana. Ativan.
f-- . . Uatns Agency oftmsra.
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has been feeling so well that she has

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO

Dally for N.w York-Fa- re T5c, lnclo- -

ing serin ssxcuraion iicacu vgouu
days) SI. its.
Steamer C.H.NORTHAM,Capt.Wolgemuth leaves

NewHaven 13 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. State
rooms soia at recx a rjisnop-s-

, ana at A.iocK-sxru-

8tore. Steamer CONTINENTAL' Capt. Stevens,
leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. 8undavs excepted.

From New York The C. H. NORTH AM leaves
reck Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONT1JN KINTAL at 11

p. m., Bunaays exceptor, tjaturaay ra o ciocxmia-
nignt.

Sunday Boat for N.York Steamer ELM CITY a
10 a. m. Steamer NEW HAVEr at 10:30 p. m
Staterooms for latter sold at the Elliott House.
Free staire from Ins. Buildine at 9 x. m. Tickets
old and baggage checked thro to Philadelphia

(via Dotn routes). Baltimore ana wasnington,From New York ELM CITY at 11 x. m. Sunday.
JAMES H. WARD, Agent.

Starln'a New Haven Transports
tlon Line.

Every Day Except Saturday.
.l aw Leave New Haven, from Starin'

frJ Juigjjr nb- - at 10:15 o'clock p. m. The
JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAlister, every Sun-
day, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTU8
CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes
day ana naay. itecurning, leave jsew xorx.
rrom i ler in, root or (jouruana street, at up. m.
the Starm every Monday, Wednesday and Fridaytne coming every tsunaay, xuesaay ana j nursaay
The onlv Sundav nitrhtboat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, 75c; stateroom $1. Er
cursion tickets S1.25.

Free Stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hart
ford train, and from corner Church and Chape
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'clock
n. m.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased of the
Downes News Co., 869 Chapel street. Peck & Bishop
yik unapei street, ana at me xoniine nooei.

C. M. CONKLIN, Agent.
my31 New Haven. Conn.

IlfYMTOUS!
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 868 Chapel Street.
New Haven, Conn

Gives n personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
Iff THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES
A practice of more than thirty years, and fre- -

visits to the Patent Office has given him a?oent with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
witn toe iact mar- ne now visira w aamngxon lv

tn cd ve his narson&l attention to the inter
sts of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that

no office in this country is able to offer the same
faculties to inventors in securing tneir inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which ee wiu maxe iree oi cnarge.

Preliminary examination, prior te application for
eaten made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
countries are unequaiea.

Refers to more than one thousandclients for whom
He has procured letters Patent lylMAw

GREAT SUMMER SALE

Decorated Dinner Sets.
Note the prices:

$6.49 $10.00 $11. 50
$12.00 $19. SO $21.50
Also Tea Sets,

Chamber Sets,
Lemonade Sets,

Berry Sets.

FRANK M. HALL,
310 C H U R CH STREET.

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM T1ILOU

0. 137 CHURCH T

WEAKf UNDEVELOPED
Parts of theBody Enlarged, Develpoed and
Strong-theired- 8impl,iiarmlei, aura
Full particulars, teetlmonlalsjeto, mailed sealed, free

MIDSUMMER CLEARING SALE

OF DECORATED CROCKERY.

We offer for the next 30 days OUR DECORATED
sets or parts of sets to close them out to make room

for new fall stock at a reduction of 10 per cent.

37". ID. WILEY,
HOADLEY BUILDING,

51 CHURCH STREET.
FRUIT JARS AND JELLY TUMBLERS.

Mathey-Caylu- si

CAPSULES.
TM wonderful discovery has been used for 80

years by the Physicians of Paris, London and New
York withKTeatsnccesa. These CapBulea are anpe-ri-

to all remedies fortne prompt cure of all cases-rece-

or of Ions standing. They are the cheapest
in the market, costim but Til cents per bottle of 64
Cajimiles. CIaLN S ClK larl.Sold everywhere.

WEAK mBT!T112SSSSSS
p. rWYS gfl.'HArF.TPfMPa. WB GUARANTEE TO

CUBB by tblS HIW IMPROVED

thliipeciflcpurpoie.CDBXOa?
3KNEBAT1VE VVEAKNKSR. rrlw.

fjaci5n-- J vjy- -
tinnons, mild, soothing curreiiU oi

ctri -. frJLfw' itydirectly through all wetk partirettor- -
Current "5$-fe-U inrtantlv oi&e forfeitftfi.OOO in csalu
Greatest Improvement over all otircnbelts. 'Worst rawiper.
HumenUy cured in three month- -. Sealed pamphlet 4c stamA
SAM DEN ELECTRIC CO., 822-- 4 BROADWAY. HEW YQU

" It ich aa GOLD LEA F." N. Y. Hzsald.
" Useful in everv HOME." Tribune.

9ILDS EVERYTHING, Frames, Furniture, Pa
pkb, Mxtxi., PiiAST.R, Siu, &c. Any One Canute it.

A Camels Hnir Brush in each box. Price 80 eta.
Aak for RUBY'S GILDING, Refuse all substitutes.
Bold by Art Deamrs, DRUoouvra A Statiohers.
'w rr Chemioni Mfg. n.ith ftU,M,r.

DEFY BURGLARY,
FORGERIES,

FIRE,
BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT

Mercantile Safe Deposit Go.

persons interested are cordially invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from 9 a. m. to 3

?.homas
m.

R. Trowbhidoe, Jr., Prest.
Oliver 8. White, Vice Prest.

f25 eod Chas. H. Trowbridge, Sec. and Trees.

Information on the Stock Market
This will be a greatyear for speculation, as we

are on the eve of an important movement in stocks.
Any one can make money who operates intelligent-
ly. We will keep you correctly informed for $10

per month with the best information in Wall street.
It will pay you to become a subscriber at once.
Send $1 for a good point and our circular.
WALL STREET BUREAU OF INFORMATION,

P. O. Box 1,757, New York City.
W. K. COFFIN. WALTER STANTON

COFFIN & STANTON,
11 Wall Street, New York.

We offer for sale a limited amount of the

6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
OF THE

CITIZENS GAS LIGHT CO.,
OF

Westchester County, N. IT.

The territory covered by this company em-
braces five of the most rapidly growing suburbs of
the city. ; f!9

SoapFOR FAMILY USE.

and PILESFISTULA! with- -

tbe use of
knife or

detention from business, also all other diseases of
the Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. READ (M.
D. Harvard 184?) and ROBERT M READ (M. D.
Harvard 1876), Evans House, 1 75 TremontStreet. Boston. References given. Consulta-
tion free. Send for pamphlet. Office hours, 11 a.
m. to 4 p. m. Sundays and holidays excepted.

fel4eod

THE ZANE PATENT
SANITARY WATER CLOSET

Is the Best in the World
in a sanitary point of
view, as it thoroughlynusnes tne son pipeand drain every time it
is usea. can oe usea
in Dlace of the old style
water closet without al-

tering; the pipes. Par-
ties desiring; tbe best
Closet made are invited
to examine into its
merits.

The Boston Water
Board votd it a fit

and proper Water Closet to be used in the city of
Boston.

25,000 HOW IN USE.
Price, - - $25 Complete.

Every Closet Warranted.
JOSEPH ZANE & CO.,

81 Sudbury Street, Boston.
NEW YORK AGENTS:

FRED. ADEE & CO.,Corner Beekman and Cliff" Streets.
Jel eod3mos

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which eovern the orvft rations of and nutri
tion, a nd by a careful' application e fine properties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has providedour breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctos' bills
It is bv the iudicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floatingaroundr a readyto attack wherever there is a weak noint. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
corcmea wun pure oiooa ana a property nouruuuw
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made mmnlv with bo'lini? water or milk. Sold
only in

d
tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

j a.m nrra x uo., uomoBopauiic unemists,
mtetnftwtf Tendon. England.

Saves time, money, annoyance, and insures good
copies of your letters. Awarded First Prize at
Am. Inst. Fair- - Send for descriptive circular
and price list IL E. PRATT PAPER CO., Morse
BuUdingafiasaau and Beekmtut eta., New York.

9:00 a. m.. 4:20 17:30 dailv'.includingSundavs.li:Ou
p. m.

Chicago and Western States Open 7:00.10:00 a.
m., 2:30, 9:30 p. m. Close 5:30, 9:00 a. m., 4:20 (7:30

daily, including Sundays), 11 p. m.
Albanv and Northern New York Open 7:00, 10:00

a. in., 2:30, 5:39:30 p. m. Close 7:00, 9:00, 11:15 a.
m.. 1:30, 5:30, 7:30, 11:00 p. m.

Boston Open 7:00 a. m 12:30, 2:00, 4:30, 9:30.
p.m. Close 7:00, 10:30 a. m., 12:45,3:15, 5:45, 11:00
p. m.

Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont Open 7:00,
10:00 a.m., 2:30.4:30 9:30 p. m. Close 7:00,10:30a. m.,
5:45, 11:00 p.m.

Springfield Open 7:00, 10:00 a. m., 2:30, 4:30, 9:80
p. m. Close 7:00, 10:00 a. m., 12:45, 5:45, 11:00 p. m.

Springfield Railroad Way Open 10:00 a. m., 2:30
p.m. Close 7:00 a. m., 5:15, 11:00 p. m.

Boston and Albany R. P. O., West of Springfield
Open 7:00 a. m., 12:35, 2:00, 9:30 "p.m. Close 7:00

10:30 a. m., 12:45. 5:45, 11:00 p. m.
Hartford Open 7:00, 10:00 a. m., 2:30, 5:55, 9:30 p.

m. Close 7:00. 10:30 a.m., 12:45, 5:45, 7:30,11:00
p. m.

Meriden Open 7:00. 10:00 a. m., 2:30, 5:55, 9:30,
11:00 p. m. Close 7:00, 10:30 a. m., 12:45, 5:46, 11:00
p. m.

New Britain Open 7:00, 10:00 a. m., 8:30,9:30 p.
m. Close 7:00, 10:30 a.m. 12:45, 5:45, 7:30, 11:0T
p. m.

Wallingford Open 10:00 a. m., 2:30, 5:55 p. m.
Close 7:00 a. m.. 10:30. 5:45 p. m.

Kensington Open 10:00 a. m., 2:30 p. m. Close
7:00 a. m.. 5:15 p. m.

North Haven Open 10:00 a. m., 2:30 p. m. Close
7:00, 10:30 a. m., 5:15, 11:00 p. m.

Bridgeport Open 7:00, 8:30, 11:30 a. m., 3:30, 3:S0,
6:45 p. m. Close 5:30, 9:00, 11:15 a. m., 2:00,
4:20, 11:00 p. m.

New London Open 7:00, 10:00 a. m., 3:00, 5:30,
9:30 p.m. Close 7:00, 10:00 a. m., 3:15, 5:15, 11:00
p. m.

New London Railroad Way Open 10:00 a. m.,
9:30 p.m. Close 7:00 a. m., 6:15 p. m.

Norwich and Eastern Connecticut Open 7:00 a
m., 3:00,5:30,9:30 p. m.Close7:00,9:45,10:30a. m.,3:15,
5:15,11:00 p.m.Providence and all Rhode Island Open 7:00, 10:00
a. m., 8:00, 5:30, 9:30 p. m. Close 7:00, 10:30 a. m.,
8:15, 11:00 p. m.

New Haven and Northampton Way Open 2:30,
9:30 p. m. Close 10:30 a. m., 5:15 p. m.

Collinsville, Plantsviile, Unionville, Southingtonand New Hartford Open 10:00 a. m., 2:30, 9:30 p.m. Close 5:30, 10:30 a. m., 5:15'p. m.
Naugatuck Railroad Way Open 10:30 a. m., 9:30

p. m. Close 10:10 a. m., 5:15 p. m.
Waterbury Open 7:00, 10:30 a. m., 2:00, 5:30, 7:10

9:30 p. m. Close 9:30,10:30 a. m . 2:45, 5:15,11:00 p. m
Birmingham, Ansonia and Derby Open 10:30 a.

m., 2:30, 4:30, 8:00 p. m. Close 5:30,9:30 a. m., 12:45,
5:15 p. m.

Seymour, Oxford and Southford Open 10:30 a.
m., 9:30 p.m. Close 6:30 a. m.. 5:15 p. m.

Orange Open 10:30 a. m., 9:30 p. m. Close 5:15
p. m.

Housatonic Railroad AVay Open 2:30, 7:10 p. m
Close 8:00 a. m., 3:15 p. m.

Shepaug Railroad Way Open 7:00 a. m., 9:30
p. m. Close 5:30, 9:00. a. m.

Connecticut Valley Road Way Open 2:30, 9:30 p.m. Close 7:00, 9:45, 10:30 a. m.. 12:45, 11:00 p. m.
Air Line Railroad Way Open 2:30, 9:30 p. m.

Close 7:00 a. m., 4:20 p. m.
Durham, Clintonville and Northford Open 9:00

a. m., 9:30 p. m. Close 7:00 a. m., 5:45 p. m.
Middletown Open 10:00 a. m., 2:30, 5:30, 9:30 p.

m. Close 7:00. 10:30,a. m., 12:45, 5:45, 11 :00 p. m.
Danbury Open 7:00, 11:00 a.m.. 2:30. 8:00 p.m.Close 5:30, 9:00 a. m., 1:30, 3:15, 7:30, 11:00 p. m.
Milford Open 8:30, 11:00 a. m., 12:00, 3:30, 8:00

p. m Close 5:30, 9:00, 11:15 a. m., 1:30. 4:20 p. m.
Colchester Open 2:30, 9:30 p. m. Close 7: 00 a. m.,

5.45 p. m.
West Haven Open 9:15 a. m.. 1:00. 9:30 d. m.

Close 8:00 a. m., 2:00, 5:00 p. m.
urancn umce upen w:ia, n:w a. m., 4:30, 9:30 p.m. Close7:00. 9:30, 11:00a. m.,5:00p. m.
Foreign Open 7:00 a. m.. 4:30. 7:45 n. m. Close

5:30, 9:00,11:15 a. m., 12:45, 4:20, 7:30, 11:00 p.m.Westville Open 9:15 a. m.. 1:00. 7:30 r. m cIosa
y:uu, ii.wj a. 111., a.wy. ill.

rnortn nraniora upen ii:uo a. m. Close 1:00
... .norm uuurora uoen ll:uo a. m. c ntwl-flfl- m

North Madison Open (Mondav. Wednesday and
tiiuajiu.w.. 111. uum j:w ). m.

The tees on orders in tne united statea are: Or
ders not exceeding $10, eight cents: over $10 and

uii exceeuing .ia, ten uenis; over 915 and not ex-
ceeding: S30. fifteen cents :over S30 and not exceed.
ing $40, twenty cents; over $40 and not exceeding
$50, twenty-fiv- e cents; over $50 and not exceeding

vim iij bcuw, isvc htu auu uii citccuiiij; atu,
thirty-fiv- e cents; over $70 and not exceeding $80,
fortv cents: over 80 and not exceedin&r ft 100. fort.v.
five cents. Postal notes were issued about Sep-
tember 1 in amounts less than five dollars. Fee for

Is onlv three cents, and thev must be
presented for payment within ninety davs after the
same is issued.

To facilitate the free delivery system, letters
should be plainly addressed to street and number.

Carriers leave the nffira At. And 10:3O A. m
2:15j 3:30 and 4:30 p. m.. making four deliveries in
the business section, arid three, two and one fur
ther out according to riiatAnne from the office. Col.
lections are made from street boxes before 7 a. m.,
with the exception of the outskirts, which are
opened bv the carrier urmn his recnilar trips. Col
lections are made from boxes in the business sec
tions for all lmnortant mitimincf mails until a P.
Sunday collections from all boxes in the city at 4
D. m.

The letters in the boxes at the depot will be col--
tecum Dy me local agent nve minutes oeiore tne oe
parture of all mail trains.

Carriers' letters can be obtained in the eveaing
oeiween ana 0 o'clock at the carriers' window,
Sundays. 12 to 1 n m

Letter postaee in the United States will be two
cents per ounce from and after July 1, 1885.

"Request to return" will be printed across the
end of stamped envelopes, furnished by the Post-offic- e

department withmi. AilrifHnnal cost wherA
sucn are ordered in lots not less than nve hundred.

Money Order and Registered Letter windows openfrom 8 a. m. until 8 p. m.
NO fractions nf rants uli il , 1 lm Int rn,flir-(- It, on

order. United States Treasury notes or national
3 uuij receiveu or paiu. xvegi&biauuu ig" 1.' to ui lureign countries, ten cenis.

MONEY SENT WITHOUT DASOER OF LOSS.

MoiK" Orders can be obtained at this office upon
any mone order postofnoe in the United States,
Germany, Great Britain, Switzerland, Canada, Ita--

7, ana inaia..
Ben jamin R. English, M.

T IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
jLa r ot improved and Economic Cookery.

IE Bit! COMPANV'H WXTRACT OF MEAT.
JOnly sort guaranteed Genuine by Baron Ltebig

IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
J The Finest Stock. USE it for

Soups. Sauces and Made Dishes.
IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.

J Efficient tonic in all of Weakness and
Digestive Disorders.
IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.

J Highly recommended as a Nightcap instead of
alcoholic drinks.
IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.

J oenuine only with fac simile of Baron Liebig's
signature in Olue ink across label.

T IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
XJ To be had of all Storekeeprrs. Grocers and

Chemists. Sole agents for the United States
(wholesale only) C. David & Co., 9 Fenchureh
Avenue, London, England.Sold wholesale by Talcott. Friable & Co.

R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,una Hi irrfllfirrt' - f - -


